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IOWA STATE'S CYCLONES—MONARCHS OF THE UNIVERSITY DIVISION: Kneeling—Martin; front row—Duschen, Nichols, Lampe, Schmauss, Gable; back—Beske, Parker, Dr. William Baird, Olson, Jean, Adams, asst. coach Anderson, Smith, coach Nichols. Cyclones scored a record 104 points to win the championship.

COLLEGE DIVISION POTENTATE—CAL POLY: L-R. front—Hall, Flores, Shearer, Johnson, Finch; back—coach Hitchcock, Arnold, Woods, Bos, Kline, Petracek.
National Collegiate Championships

By JESS HOKE
Editor, Amateur Wrestling News

The weather was so beautiful during the 39th National Collegiate Championships at Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, March 27-29, that it was hard to believe that a cyclone was raging inside Smith Fieldhouse where the Iowa State Cyclones ripped apart their competition and shredded scoring records in running away with their third national title.

The unheralded Iowans, who finished a poor third in the Big Eight Conference two weeks earlier on their own mats, scored 104 points to far outdistance Oklahoma's 69, although the two teams each had four finalists and won three individual titles. The difference was in consolations, where Iowa State picked up four fifth-place finishes and one sixth.

Oregon State nipped Michigan State for third, its highest finish in the national championships, and Cal Poly edged Oklahoma State, the defending champion, for fifth. Oregon State and Cal Poly each claimed one champion, with the Spartans and Cowboys being blanked in the winner's circle. The sixth-place finish of Oklahoma State tied its all-time low and its failure to crown a champion was only the fourth miss in the meet.

Filling out the top 10 teams were Iowa, UCLA, Michigan and Temple. Temple edged into the elite group for the first time on the strength of its first National Collegiate champion. Just barely behind were Hofstra, Maryland, Washington, Colorado State College, Indiana State and Oregon.

The 384 participants, representing 110 schools, set records for the meet and overflowed BYU's excellent facilities for first-day competition. Previous records of 382 and 103 were set at Penn State last year. Iowa State's 104 points broke the previous high of 87, held jointly by the Cyclones and Oklahoma State.

Magnificent Dan Gable, Iowa State captain, won his second National Collegiate title, moving up from 130, where he won last year. He pinned all five of his opponents at 137 to win the Gorriaran trophy and was named outstanding wrestler as well. Ken Melchoir, Lock Haven State, was the only other defending champion, and he moved up from 115 to 123, where he lost in the quarterfinals and did not reach the consolations.

Gable not only spearheaded the Iowa State physical attack but was the ringleader in the psychological warfare that propelled the entire team into fired-up performances. Ten of the 11 members scored points.

Iowa State's other individual champions were Jason Smith, 167 and Chuck Jean, 177. Oklahoma's champions, all runnersup a year ago, were David McGuire, 130, who also won the title in 1967; Mike Grant, 145, and Cleo McGlory, 160. The other champions were John Miller, 115, Oregon; Wayne Boyd, 123, Temple; Gobel Kline, 152, Maryland; Tom Kline, 191, Cal Poly, and heavyweight Jess Lewis, Oregon State.

Boyd, McGuire, Kline, McGlory and Kline are seniors. Miller, Gable, Grant, Smith and Lewis are juniors. Jean is a sophomore.

Lewis, a member of the U.S. Olympic wrestling team at Mexico City, performed impressively, pinning his first four opponents before outclassing Michigan State's highly regarded Jeff Smith in the final match, 6-1.
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS AND PLACE WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115-LB</td>
<td>MILLER</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123-LB</td>
<td>BOYD</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130-LB</td>
<td>McGuire</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137-LB</td>
<td>CABLE</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145-LB</td>
<td>GRANT</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152-LB</td>
<td>KLINE</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160-LB</td>
<td>McClory</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167-LB</td>
<td>SMITH</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB</td>
<td>JEAN</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191-LB</td>
<td>Kline</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVYWT</td>
<td>LEWIS</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Oregon St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM SCORING

National Collegiate Tournament Results

115-POUND CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Diamond (Indiana St.) d. Parker (William & Mary) 4-2; Morely (Morehead St.) d. Hoddy (Michigan) 9-3; Brown (Buffalo) d. Irizarry (Utah) 4-3; Hall (Cal Poly) d. Dumas (Northwestern) 13-6; Reshefar (Drake) d. Orta (Nebraska) 8-1; Fay (Lock Haven) d. Garojian (Oregon St.) 8-5; Yamamoto (California) d. Larche (Iowa) 5-4; Romano (Ohio State) d. Gitcho (Southern Ill.) 2-1; Stapp (Okla. State) d. Pease (E. Stroudsburg) 8-6; Shines (Arizona St.) d. Levine (Fairleigh Dickinson) 14-6; Miller (Oregon) d. Schmidt (S.D. State) 4-3; Henry (BYU) d. Keller (Toledo) 13-7; Fiore (Temple) d. Doyle (Colorado) 8-5; Lampe (Iowa State) d. Stone (San Jose St.) 6-0.

SECOND ROUND—Gonzales (UCLA) pinned Diamond 4:48; Morley d. Brown 3-1; Hall d. Reshefar 9-3; Fay d. Yamamoto 8-2; Stapp d. Romano 7-5; Miller d. Shines 12-11; Fiore d. Henry 8-7; Lampe d. Bissell (Mich. State) 2-2, 2-0 (OT).

QUARTERFINALS—Gonzales d. Morley 5-3; Hall d. Fay 10-4; Miller d. Stapp 2-0; Lampe d. Fiore 10-2.

SEMI-FINALS—Gonzales d. Hall 3-3, 1-1 (RD); Miller d. Lampe 7-7, 4-2 (OT).

FINALS—Miller d. Gonzales 3-3, 1-0 (OT); Consolation (3rd place) Hall d. Stapp 5-3, 5th place Morley d. Lampe 4-3.

123-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Schmauss (Iowa State) d. Pruzansky (Fairleigh Dickinson) 5-3; Betts (Arizona) pinned Woods (Citadel) 3:37; Mason (Navy) d. Clark (Western Ill.) 7-6; Watson (Buffalo) d. Lavato (Utah) 12-4.

FIRST ROUND—Kilpatrick (Montana St.) d. Magoon (Southern Ill.) 4-2; Nichols (Minnesota) d. O’Boyle (LSU) 24-3; Fehlberg (BYU) d. Walter (Oswego St.) 13-9; Schmauss pinned Sanchez (Air Force) 6:42; Cavanaugh (Missouri Col.) pinned Fontanez (Adams St.) 7:06; Betts d. Parke (Illinois) 5-0; Keeley (Oklahoma) d. Berg (Washington) 13-12; Mason d. Takahashi (Idaho St.) 3-0; Watson d. Jones (Oregon St.) 6-0; Melchior (Lock Haven) d. Chec (Michigan 16-3; Caine (Northern Ill.) d. Landes (Kansas St.) 9-0; McGilliari (Mich. State) d. Soriano (Wyoming) 8-2; Bentz (Iowa) d. Sandoval (UCLA) 6-1; Thrasher (Okla. State) d. Lambson (Arizona St.) 6-1; Waters (Leehigh) d. Moore (Long Beach St.) 10-0; Boyd (Temple) d. Komoloske (Colorado) 10-6.

SECOND ROUND—Nichols d. Kilpatrick 4-3; Schmauss d. Fehlberg 5-1; Cavanaugh d. Betts 2-1; Keeley d. Mason 9-1; Melchior pinned Watson 4:15; Caine d. McGilliari 12-4; Thrasher d. Bentz 7-4; Boyd d. Waters 13-2.

QUARTERFINALS—Schmauss d. Nichols 9-3; Keeley d. Cavanaugh 11-2; Caine d. Melchior 7-7, 4-1 (OT); Boyd d. Thrasher 4-2.

SEMI-FINALS—Schmauss d. Schmauss 4-3; Boyd d. Caine 5-4.

FINALS—Boyd pinned Keeley 7:40; Consolation (3rd place) Berg d. Waters 6-4; (5th place) Schmauss d. Caine 4-2.

130-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Owings (Washington) pinned Pace (N.C. State) 3:15; Cook (Southern Ill.) d. Silbaugh (Wyoming) 6-6, 7-2 (OT); Groom (Colo. St. Col.) d. Anderson (California) 11-2; Hahn (UCLA) d. Parker (Iowa State) 13-7.

FIRST ROUND—Lamphere (Minnesota) d. Weaver (Air Force) 16-3; Briggs (Iowa) d. Stahl (Navy) 8-4; Jackson (North Central) d. Grieso (New Mexico) 1:44; Owings pinned McAdams (BYU) 5:19; McGann (Oswego St.) d. Rivera (Long Beach St.) 6-3; McGuire (Oklahoma) d. Uyeda (Princeton) 4-0; Foley (Lock Haven) d. Junko (Toledo) 8-5; Riley (Okla. State) d. Cook 9-0; Groom d. Milkovich (Kent State) 8-7; Barnard (Indiana) pinned Reid (VPI) 2:32; Reiland (Northern Iowa) pinned Maestas (Kansas St.) 4:00; Belknap (Michigan) d. Lockhart (Colorado) 11-1; Hahn d. Kemp (Hofstra) 11-4; Kawa (Utah) pinned Rodriguez (Idaho State) 2:20; Ellis (Mich. State) d. Weigel (Oregon St.) 13-7; Best (E. Stroudsburg) d. Sigimoto (Weber State) 7-2.


QUARTERFINALS—Lamphere d. Owings 14-11; McGuire d. Riley 3-3, 1-0 (OT); Groom d. Reiland 1-1, 3-1 (OT); Hahn d. Best 20-4.

SEMI-FINALS—McGuire d. Lamphere 4-2; Groom d. Hahn 10-6.

FINALS—McGuire pinned Groom 4:32; Consolation (3rd place) Hahn d. Lamphere 15-7; (5th place) Riley d. Reiland 2-0.
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137-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Stine (Clarion St.) d. Takahashi (BYU) 5-2; Habelker (Ithaca) pinned Wadas (Long Beach St.) 8:56; Hawkins (Oregon St.) d. Bolger (Oklahoma) 4-2; Willigan (Hofstra) d. Librande (Alabama); Stehman (NW Missouri) d. Rippey (Lock Haven) default injury.

FIRST ROUND—Carstensen (Iowa) d. Ventes (Okla. State) 7-6; Comiskey (Navy) d. Smith (Ball St.) 13-7; Russo (Bloomburg) d. Kling (Indiana, Pa.) 8-4; Cusimano (California) d. Stine 6-3; Humphreys (Indiana St.) d. Lemmon (Utah) 5-4; Byrnes (Army) d. Greenberg (George Wash.) 7-6; Gable (Iowa State) pinned Rubin (Michigan) 4:09; Stover (VPI) d. Habelker 11-2; Willigan d. Hawkins 11-8; Dittmar (Colorado) d. Romero (New Mexico) 6-0; Hawkings (Colo. St. U.) d. Chemin (Marquette) 10-4; Lawrence (Mich. State) d. Rogers (Colo. St. Col.) 14-11; McDougal (Kansas St.) d. Dayton (Northern Ill.) 7-5; Levy (Adams St.) d. White (Pennsylvania) 6-5.

FIRST ROUND—Shade (Idaho St.) d. Mazzitelli (Northern Ill.) 3-2; Christianson (Navy) d. Horton (Air Force) 3-0; Eagleston (Oklahoma) d. Fredericks (New Mexico) 14-2; Snider (Oregon St.) d. Zeman (Northwestern) 7-2; Stalhman (New Hampshire) d. Dahm (Washington) 9-0.

FIRST ROUND—Mihal (Iowa) d. Arneson (Okla. State) 6-2; Metcalf (Colorado) d. Ford (Wash. State) 9-3; Lentz (Indiana) d. Callahan (Maryland) 7-5; Fitzgerald (Moorhead St.) d. Rott (Illinois) 3-3, 3-0 (OT); Frey (Iowa State) d. Virg (Indiana St.) 3-3, 3-0; Sattler (Navy) d. Saye (Ohio) 5-4; Yahn (Iowa) d. Sandberg (Winona St.) 6-1; Frantz (Penn State) d. Noah (Oregon) 7-1; Holland (Arizona St.) d. Bradmerkel (Lock Haven) 8-1; Murphy (Ohio State) d. McBeth (Army) 6-4; Seal (Portland St.) d. Cookas (Northern Ill.) 8-2; Hall (BYU) d. Greenberg (Syracuse) 4-3; Olson (Iowa State) d. Freeman (Massachusetts) 8-3; Abajace (Mich. State) pinned Johnson (Cal Poly) 4:38.

SECOND ROUND—Mihal d. Dunn 4-0; Metcalf d. Lentz 5-3; Frey d. Fitzgerald 5-0; Grant d. Sattler 9-1; Frantz pinned Yahn 3:46; Murphy d. Holland 18-4; Seal d. Hall 3-0; Abajace d. Olson 10-3.

QUARTERFINALS—Mihal d. Metcalf 1-1, 0-0 (RD); Grant d. Frey 4-0; Murphy d. Frantz 12-7; Seal d. Abajace 4-2.

SEMI-FINALS—Grant d. Metcalf 4-3; Murphy d. Seal 3-1.

FINALS—Grant d. Murphy 5-4; Consolation (3rd place) Frantz d. Frey 1-0; (5th place) Metcalf d. Seal 3-1.

145-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Shade (Idaho St.) d. Mazzitelli (Northern Ill.) 3-2; Christianson (Navy) d. Horton (Air Force) 3-0; Eagleston (Oklahoma) d. Fredericks (New Mexico) 14-2; Snider (Oregon St.) d. Zeman (Northwestern) 7-2; Stalhman (New Hampshire) d. Dahm (Washington) 9-0.

FIRST ROUND—Mihal (Iowa) d. Arneson (Okla. State) 6-2; Dunn (UCLA) d. Shade 3-0; Thompson (Bloomburg) d. Samuelson (Drake) 11-2; Adams (Iowa State) d. Christianson 5-3; Casey (Southern Ill.) pinned Cooper (Montana) 3:38; Trammell (Ohio U.) d. Thurlow (Colo. St. U.) 8-5; Borchers (Stanford) d. Uhrick (Colo. Western) 8-3; Tanniehill (Winona St.) d. Eagleston 8-7; Snider d. Osborn (BYU) 9-2; Stansbury (Long Beach St.) d. Hutchinson (Colorado) 8-4; Crider (Colo. St. Col.) pinned Salinas (Arizona St.) 7:23; Kline (Maryland) d. Hoffman (Army) 4-2; Ragland (Old Dominion) pinned Stalhman 3:39; Ferraro (Indiana St.) pinned Owellet (Mich. State) 7:55; Finch (Cal Poly) d. Giordano (William & Mary) 1-1, 1-0 (OT); Shepherd (Utah) pinned Zemmel (Missouri) 8:50 (OT).

SECOND ROUND—Mihal d. Dunn 4-0; Adams d. Thompson 9-8; Trammell d. Casey 5-2; Tanniehill d. Borchers 5-3; Snider pinned Stansbury 4:25; Kline d. Crider 7-5; Ferraro d. Ragland 4-1; Shepherd d. Finch 11-4.

QUARTERFINALS—Mihal d. Adams 3-0; Tanniehill d. Trammell 5-2; Kline d. Snider 2-2, 1-0 (OT); Ferraro pinned Shepherd 7:45.

SEMI-FINALS—Mihal d. Tanniehill 4-0; Kline d. Ferraro 4-0.
160-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Strosser (Temple) d. Diehl (Air Force) 4-2; Ahrens (Navy) d. Wallace (Washington) 8-1; Rushing (Arizona) d. Gildersleeve (Montana St.) 11-4; Stauffer (Hofstra) pinned Hill (Wyoming) 4:52; Niebel (Clarion St.) d. Pollard (Cal Poly) 12-2; Guyer (Iowa) d. McCartney (Toledo) 11-0; Tomasovic (Oregon St.) pinned Hall (Idaho St.) 6:20; Wells (Iowa) d. Smith (Stanford) 7-0; Alder (UCLA) d. Foeler (Harvard) 8-2; Mazitelli (Drake) d. Craycroft (Miami) 11-0; Layton (Indiana St.) d. Humphreys (BYU) 7-4; Norton (Northwestern) d. Holliday (Auburn) 5-4; Muir (Mich. State) d. West (L.A. State) 9-1; Duke (Southern Ill.) d. Tennis (Utah) 2-0; Bacastow (Lehigh) d. Hamstetter (San Jose St.) 6-0.

FIRST ROUND—Thompson (Missouri) d. Strosser 5-1; Alexander (Colo. St. Col.) d. Ahrens 8-4; Rushing d. Divine (California) 12-3; Stauffer pinned Ferrin (Weber St.) 5:32; McGlory (Oklahoma) d. Niebel 12-2; Guyer d. Quinn (Michigan) 7-5; Tomasovic d. Landes (Okla. State) 16-8; Wells d. Nardiotti (Army) 3-1; Alder d. Williamsson (Colorado) 16-8; Wiendl (Wilkes) d. Mazitelli 8-5; Arnold (Cal Poly) d. Layton 6-0; Norton d. Handy (UTex. El Paso) 5-2; Muir d. Hann (Maryland) 11-4; Richards (Kansas St.) d. Duke 5-2; Bacastow d. Hobson (William & Mary) 7-2; Martin (Iowa State) d. Griscom (West Chester) 6-0.

SECOND ROUND—Thompson d. Alexander 4-3; Rushing d. Stauffer 11-5; McGlory d. Guyer 11-6; Wells d. Tomasovic 9-3; Wiendl d. Alder 8-4; Norton d. Arnold 17-6; Muir d. Richards 11-6; Martin d. Bacastow 6-0.

PRELIMINARIES—Shivers (Oklahoma) pinned Hitesman (Winona St.) 4:53; Smith (Iowa State) d. Sukle (Utah) 4-0; Naff (Okla. State) d. Karslake (Mich. State) 5-1.

FIRST ROUND—Rawls (Michigan) d. Metro (LSU) 6-2; Sicilia (Wash. State) d. Potts (Princeton) 6-4; Laush (Oklahoma) d. Cook (BYU) 10-3; Beamann (Drake) pinned Ortega (New Mexico) 4-01; Woods (Cal Poly) d. Amicucci 7-2; Smith d. Vandehey (Oregon St.) 7-2; Metz (Lock Haven) d. Thatcher (San Jose St.) 3-3, 2-1 (OT); Devries (Iowa) d. Wieland (Kansas St.) 14-2; Goldberg (Hofstra) d. West (Oregon) 2-1; Bentz (Lehigh) d. Neff 8-0; Laursen (Northwestern) d. Cawley (West Chester) 11-2; Scrabeck (Air Force) pinned Smith (Army) 6-54; Marostica (Colo. St. U.) d. Cebell (Washington) 7-6.

SECOND ROUND—Rawls d. Sicilia 6-4; Laush pinned Beamann 5:32; Welch d. Underwood 3-0; Woods d. Umbreger 4-4, 9-1 (OT); Smith pinned Metz 1:20; Devries d. Goldberg 6-4; Laursen d. Bentz 6-2; Marostica d. Scrabeck 6-6, 6-1 (OT).

PRELIMINARIES—Shivers (Oklahoma) d. Gambill (Auburn) 11-2.

FIRST ROUND—Jean (Iowa State) d. Wolschlag (UTex. El Paso) 11-2; Bishop (Long Beach St.) d. Millward (Idaho St.) 3-1; Sorochinsky (BYU) d. Keith (Davidson) 7-2; Labosky (Pennsylvania) d. Lees (Wisconsin) 9-5; Streilner (Iowa) d. Bommat (Ohio) 5-3; Bell (Buffalo) d. Vhafin (UC Davis) 6-5; Patterson (Colo. St. Col.) d. Calka (Marquette) 8-0; Shivers d. Halsey (UCLA) 7-1; Cooper (Southern Ill.) d. Gemignani (Air Force) 9-1; Cornell (Michigan) pinned Nichols (Princeton) 6:32; Engle (Adams St.) d. Podgurski (Miami) 3-0; Bos (Cal Poly) pinned Dinger (Army) 6:20; Zindel (Mich. State) d. Wright (Portland St.) 5-2; Blackford (Oregon St.) d. Lehr (Oneonta St.) 1-1, 1-0 (OT); Winnard (Okla. State) d. Rust (Syracuse) 3-0; Roshek (Utah) d. Tacha (Kansas St.).

SECOND ROUND—Jean pinned Bishop 7:50; Sorochinsky d. Labosky 6-5; Streilner
pinned Bell 4:35; Shivers d. Patterson 5-2; Cornell d. Cooper 3-1; Bos d. Engle 3-2; Zindel d. Blackford 5-0; Roshek d. Winnard 6-6, 1-1 (RD).

QUARTERFINALS—Jean d. Sorochinsky 5-0; Strellner pinned Shivers 3:29; Cornell d. Bos 6-2; Zindel d. Roshek 8-2.


FINALS—Jean pinned Cornell 7:26; Consolation (3rd place) Strellner d. Bos 6-4; (5th place) Sorochinsky d. Zindel 9-8.

191-POUND CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Sperry (Colo. St. U.) pinned House (Eastern Ky.) 7:36; Baum (Okl. State) d. Wilmarth (Oregon) 1-1, 5-1 (OT); Labal (Nebraska) d. Gillespie (BYU) 5-0; Hellickson (Wisconsin) pinned Ward (Weber St.) 3:33; Krause (Ohio State) d. Potter (Pennsylvania) 14-8; Kline (Cal Poly) d. Davis (Utah) 5-1; Buehler (San Francisco St.) d. Leinberger (Lehigh) 21-8; Hawkins (Lock Haven) d. Crow (Oklahoma) 5-1; Schneider (Mich. State) pinned Zgiris (Massachusetts) 1:14; Salapa (Ohio U.) d. Thrasher (Air Force) 5-2; Grimes (San Diego St.) d. Tanaka (Idaho St.) 10-4; Feder (C. W. Post) d. Latimer (Wash. State) 7-2; Salisbury (California) pinned Amato (N.C. State) 6:30; Donivan (Oregon St.) d. Kane (Navy) 3-1; Duschen (Iowa State) d. Poaloano (Syracuse) 7-3; Zander (Iowa) d. Winterstein (Ball State) 7-2.

SECOND ROUND—Baum pinned Sperry 5:00; Hellickson d. Labal 6-1; Kline d. Krause 4-1; Buehler pinned Hawkins 7:45; Schneider d. Salapa 11-2; Grimes pinned Feder 7:00; Salisbury d. Donivan 3-2; Duschen d. Zander 11-1.

QUARTERFINALS—Baum d. Hellickson 11-2; Kline d. Buehler 12-6; Grimes d. Schneider 8-2; Duschen pinned Salisbury 6:34.

SEMI-FINALS—Kline d. Baum 3-2; Grimes pinned Duschen 7:21.

FINALS—Kline d. Grimes 8-4; Consolation (3rd place) Buehler pinned Schneider 3:20; (5th place) Duschen d. Baum 4-0.

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS

FIRST ROUND—Osboe (Northern Iowa) d. Oyer (Fresno St.) 7-1; Sonntag (Maryland) d. Tams (BYU) 5-3; McCue (Bloomburg) d. Luttrel (Oklahoma) 7-2; Cindrich (Pittsburgh) d. Blanshan (Mankato St.) 13-7; Kraft (Northwestern) d. Mudron (Notre Dame) 8-4; Lewis (Oregon St.) pinned Walter (Kent State) 1:00; Beske (Iowa State) d. Brown (New Mexico) 7-5; Smith (Mich. State) pinned Knudsen (Missouri) 2:36; Tustin (Drake) d. Dressel (Princeton) 4-1; Imrie (Harvard) pinned Cahill (Arizona St.) 7:52; Ward (Okla. State) d. Brown (Idaho St.) 14-3; Steams d. Lyons (Georgia) 4-0.

SECOND ROUND—Osboe pinned Schumacher 3:32; Sonntag d. McCue 6-4; Cindrich d. Holtry 4-4; Lewis pinned Kraft 0:50; Smith pinned Beske 2:21; Imrie pinned Tustin 4:08; Ward pinned Shetzler (Delaware) 6:57; Steams d. Miller (Oregon) 6-1.

QUARTERFINALS—Osboe pinned Sonntag 2:41; Lewis pinned Cindrich 3:14; Smith pinned Imrie 1:11; Ward d. Steams 6-2.

SEMI-FINALS—Lewis pinned Osboe 3:42; Smith d. Ward 17-4.

FINALS—Lewis d. Smith 6-1; Consolation (3rd place) Ward d. Cindrich 5-0; (5th place) Beske d. Osboe 6-4.

---

East-West College All-Stars

University Park, Pa., Apr. 5, 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST 23</th>
<th>WEST 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115-LB—Keller (Toledo)</td>
<td>8 Gonzales (UCLA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123-LB—Boyd (Temple)</td>
<td>4 Schmauss (Iowa State)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130-LB—Russo (Bloomburg)</td>
<td>11 Groom (Colo. St. Col.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137-LB—Willigan (Hofstra)</td>
<td>2 Frey (Oregon St.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145-LB—Prunzansky (Temple)</td>
<td>3 Murphy (Okla. State)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152-LB—Kline (Maryland)</td>
<td>4 Mibal (Iowa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160-LB—Wiendl (Wilkes)</td>
<td>1 Rushing (Arizona)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167-LB—Ahrens (Navy)</td>
<td>3 Woods (Cal Poly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB—Cornell (Michigan)</td>
<td>2 Strellner (Iowa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191-LB—Schneider (Mich. State)</td>
<td>3 Kline (Cal Poly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVWT—Smith (Mich. State)</td>
<td>4 Osboe (Northern Iowa)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COACHES: East—Ken Kraft (Northwestern) and Gray Simons (Lock Haven). West—Vaughan Hitchcock (Cal Poly) and Dale Thomas (Oregon St.).
**COLLEGE DIVISION INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS AND PLACE WINNERS**

*Seeded positions shown in parentheses*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115-LB.</td>
<td>HALL (3) Cal Poly</td>
<td>Morley (5) Moorhead St.</td>
<td>Schmidt (2) S.D. State</td>
<td>Pease (8) E. Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Curra Old Dominion</td>
<td>Anderson San Fran. St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB.</td>
<td>BOS (2) Cal Poly</td>
<td>Feder (2) G. W. Post</td>
<td>Petracek Cal Poly</td>
<td>Schumacher (2) E. Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Bush Colo. Mines</td>
<td>Henderson (3) Moorhead St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVYWT.</td>
<td>OSBOE (1) Northern Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEAM SCORING**

Cal Poly 127, Colo. St. Col. 81, Northern Iowa 49, Portland St. 45, Moorhead St. 36, Old Dominion 33, San. Fran. St. 33, E. Stroudsburg 31, Oswego St. 29, S.D. State 26, NW Missouri 22, Mankato St. 21, UC Davis 19, Wilkes 18, Western Ill. 16, Humboldt St. 14, C. W. Post 13, Colo. Western 13, Central Mich. 12, N.Y. Maritime 11, N.D. State 11, Illinois St. 10, Colo. Mines 10, Oneonta St. 9, Ithaca 9, Springfield 9, North Park 8, Northern Mich. 8, Morningside 7, Nevada 6, Augustana (Ill.) 5, Luther 5, Ashland 4, Lycoming 4, Central Mo. 4, Chico State 3, North Central 3, Seattle Pacific 3, Elizabethtown 2, John Carroll 2, Cortland St. 2, SW Missouri 2, Cleveland St. 1, Cornell 1, Denison 1, NE Missouri 1, Sacramento St. 1, Wheaton 1, Worcester Poly 1.
Tradition was shattered and records set in bunches during the seventh annual NCAA College Division Championships at San Luis Obispo, Calif., March 14-15. Three defending champions were successful in their title defenses while two others were unseated.

Host Cal Poly wrapped up the team title at the conclusion of the semi-finals en route to a record-setting point accumulation of 127. Coach Vaughan Hitchcock's team became the first three-time winner and the initial team to be successful on its home mat. The Mustangs' 46-point margin over runnerup Colorado State College was another new record. The Bears from Greeley were established as the pre-meet favorite on the strength of a 21-6 dual meet triumph over Cal Poly during the regular season.

More than 10,000 sat in on the four sessions of the two-day tourney, including a throng of 3,500 that jammed Men's Gym for the finals. The record crowds watched 277 wrestlers from 70 colleges. The entries were second largest in both categories.

Joe Wiendl of Wilkes, 160, Tom Kline of Cal Poly, 191, and heavyweight Kent Osboe of Northern Iowa won their second straight titles but Northeast Missouri's Curd Alexander, 115, lost in the quarterfinals and Cal Poly's John Finch was pinned in the 152 finals.

Carl Ragland, Old Dominion, scored his fourth fall over Finch in 4:55 to take the 152 crown. He also earned the "outstanding wrestler" award and the Manuel Gorriaran trophy for accumulating the most falls in the least time, four in 14:30.

Poly had six finalists and four of them won titles to tie the meet mark for most champs from one school. Terry Hall was forced into overtime to capture 115 honors over Moorhead State's John Morley, 9-9, 4-0. John Woods took 167 honors after finishing second in 1968. He bested Portland State's Rich Wright, 8-4. Ken Bos, third as a junior, took 177 laurels with a 5-2 nod over Kemper Chafin, UC Davis. Kline repeated at 191, beating Chris Feder of C. W. Post, 10-2.

Wiendl prevailed at 160, beating Poly's Rick Arnold for the title, 3-2. Osboe whipped Mankato State's Al Blanshan, 11-0, in the heavyweight final.

Chuck Seal, Portland State, the 152 champ as a soph and 145 runnerup in '68, pinned Jeff Fern, Humboldt State, in 3:20 for the 145 title. The third time was the charm for Northwest Missouri's Paul Stehman at 137. He decisioned Colorado State's Mike Rogers, 9-2, in the championship match after placing fifth and fourth the previous two years.

Top-seeded Len Groom of Colorado State breezed to the 130 title with a 7-3 triumph over Marv Reiland of Northern Iowa in the finals. John Walter, Oswego State, a runnerup in '68, took the '123 division by pinning Western Illinois' Scott Clark in 54 seconds.

In addition to Cal Poly's four champions, the Mustangs grabbed two seconds, a pair of thirds and one fifth.

Runnerup Colorado State had six place winners as it totaled 81 points. With four place winners, Northern Iowa finished third with 49 points.
NATIONAL COLLEGE DIVISION CHAMPIONS: L-R, front—Hall (Cal Poly), Walter (Oswego St.), Groom (Colo. St. Col.), Stehman (NW Missouri), Seal (Portland St.); back—Ragland (Old Dominion), Wiendl (Wilkes), Woods (Cal Poly), Bos (Cal Poly), Kline (Cal Poly), Osboe (Northern Iowa).

PACIFIC-EIGHT RULERS: L-R, front—Borchers (Stanford), Warren (California), Hahn (UCLA), Weigel (Oregon St.), Gonzales (UCLA); back—Lewis (Oregon St.), Latimer (Wash. State), Blackford (Oregon St.), Sicilia (Wash. State), Snider (Oregon St.).

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE KINGS: L-R, front—Boyd (Temple), Stahl (Navy), Comiskey (Navy), Frantz (Penn State), Strosser (Temple); back—Christianson (Navy), Bentz (Lehigh), Ahrens (Navy), Bannat (Navy), Cindrich (Pittsburgh).
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association

The strong and balanced squad from the United States Naval Academy romped to its second straight championship of the EIWA in Princeton University's new Gladwin Gymnasium, scoring 83 points, 20 more than second-place Army and 35 more than Penn State and Lehigh, which tied for third. The Middies won five individual titles in the 10 events, sewing up their crown early in the final evening.

Greg Smith, Army's 167-pounder, won the Bill Sheridan Memorial Award presented to the wrestler scoring the most falls in the least aggregate time. The coaches' Outstanding Wrestler Award went to Clyde Frantz, Penn State 145-pounder, and the John Fletcher Award for the wrestler who accumulated the most career tournament points went to Navy 137-pounder Steve Comiskey.


123-LB—Boyd (T) champion, Waters (L) 2nd, Balmat (PS) 3rd, Mason (N) 4th; 130-LB—Stahl (N), Uyeda (Pr), Wright (Cor), White (Ps); 137-LB—Comiskey (N), Byrne (A), Keefe (PS), Catinella (H); 145-LB—Frantz (PS), McBeth (A), Greenberg (S), Legg (Y); 152-LB—Strosser (T), Hoffman (A), Abraham (PS), Sattler (N); 160-LB—Christianson (N), Bacastow (L), Nardotti (A), Kuhn (Ps); 167-LB—Bentz (L), Smith (A), Potts (Pr), Chatterton (H); 177-LB—Ahrens (N), Rust (S), Labosky (Pe), Thompson (Pr); 191-LB—Bannat (N), Pottruck (Pe), Paolano (S), Nichols (Pr); HVYWT—Cindrich (Ps), Dressell (Ps), Leinberger (L), Meyer (A).

Big Eight Championships

SCORING—Okla. State 91, Oklahoma 90, Iowa State 73, Missouri 27, Colorado 16, Kansas St. 11, Nebraska 7.

115-LB—Stapp (OS) champion, Lampe (IS) 2nd, Garcia (C) 3rd, Orta (N) 4th; 123-LB—Thrasher (OS), Keeley (O), Komloske (C), D. Barrett (M); 130-LB—McGuire (O), Riley (A), Schmauss (K), J. Barrett (KS); 137-LB—Gable (IS), McDougall (KS), Bolger (O), Dittmar (C); 145-LB—Grant (O), Murphy (OS), Adams (IS), Metcalf (C); 152-LB—Arneson (OS), Eagleston (O), Zemmel (M), Olson (IS); 160-LB—McGlorey (O), Martin (IS), Thompson (M), Landers (OS); 167-LB—Laush (O), Lightner (OS), Smith (IS), Winer (M); 177-LB—Shivers (O), Jean (IS), Winnard (OS), Thomas (M); 191-LB—Duschen (IS), Baum (OS), Libal (N), Byrd (M); HVYWT—Ward (OS), Knudsen (M), Luttrell (O), Beske (IS).

Big Sky Conference

SCORING—Idaho St. 113, Montana St. 67, Weber St. 66, Montana 36, Idaho 20, Gonzaga 14.

115-LB—Smith (IS) champion, Jeffery (WS) 2nd, Jordan (G) 3rd, Lockwood (MS) 4th; 123-LB—Kilpatrick (MS), Rodriguez (IS), K. Jeffery (WS), Marhenke (I); 130-LB—Sugimoto (WS), Stuart (I), Yachekah (M), Roberson (MS); 137-LB—Abel (IS), Olson (MS), Monts (M), Crookston (WS); 145-LB—B. Anderson (IS), B. Andersen (MS), Dixon (WS), Matthews (M); 152-LB—Shade (IS), Cooper (M), Niswanger (MS), Jones (WS); 160-LB—Hall (IS), Robbins (M), Ferrin (WS), Dineed (G); 167-LB—Meyer (MS), Cuddy (G), Whimpley (WS), Magateau (IS); 177-LB—Harris (IS), Hull (WS), Mehrens (M), Burgess (MS); 191-LB—Tanaka (IS), Clausen (I), Becker (MS), Gardner (WS); HVYWT—Milward (IS), Vincent (MS), Ward (WS), Stranahan (M).

Big Ten Championships


123-LB—Bissell (MS) champion, Nichols (Min) 2nd, Parke (Il) 3rd, Domano (OS) 4th; 130-LB—Hudson (Mic), Ellis (MS), Lamphere (Min); 137-LB—Lawrence (MS), Buttrey (N), Rubin (Mic), Briggs (Io); 145-LB—Bentz (IN), Nicholas (W), Rott (Il), Pelcl (Min); 152-LB—Abajace (MS), Zeman (N), Wells (Io), Marshall (Il); 160-LB—Muir (MS), Mihal (Io), Norton (N), Axtell (Min); 167-LB—Rawls (Mic), DeVries (Io),
Laursen (N), Karslake (MS); 177-LB—Zindel (MS), Cornell (Mic), Strelliner (Io), Kruse (OS); HVYWT—Smith (MS), Hellickson (W), Stearns (Jo), Kraft (N).

California Collegiate Athletic Association

SCORING—Cal Poly 122, Long Beach 57, Fresno St. 52, CP Pomona 44, Los Angeles St. 13, Fullerton St. 8, San Fernando Valley St. 8.
115-LB—Moraga (FRS) champion; 123-LB—Morgan (CP), Moore (LB); 130-LB—Flores (CP), Rivera (LB); 137-LB—Richardson (CP), Robinson (FuS); 145-LB—Johnson (CP), Checketts (FRS); 152-LB—Finch (CP), Green (FRS); 160-LB—Arnold (CP), Pollard (CF); 167-LB—Woods (CP), West (LAS); 177-LB—Bos (CP), Bishop (LB); 191-LB—Kline (CP), Albrect (LB); HVYWT—Oyer (FRS), Petracek (CP).

Canadian Intercollegiate Championships

SCORING—Ontario-Quebec 125%, Western Collegiate 105, Ottawa St. Lawrence 65%, Ontario Intercollegiate 32%, Maritimes Intercollegiate 53%.
115-LB—Chromomyztz (OQ) champion, Bernon (OSL) 2nd; 123-LB—Hall (OQ), Stark (WC); 130-LB—Jensen (WC), Tinslay (OQ); 137-LB—Connolly (OQ), tie Warren (OSL) and Conant (WC); 145-LB—Gauthier (OSL), Rabel (OQ); 152-LB—Garve (WC), Allison (OQ); 160-LB—Symon (OQ), Burgener (WC); 167-LB—Hayward (OQ), Mariash (WC); 177-LB—Barron (OQ), Mundry (WC); 191-LB—Millard (OQ), Speers (WC); HVYWT—Layco (WC), Hogan (M1).

Central Intercollegiate Championships

SCORING—Howard U. 96, Norfolk St. 87, Elizabeth City 61, Morgan St. 43, Virginia St. 13.
115-LB—Evans (MS) champion, Powell (NS) 2nd, Deloatch (EC) 3rd, Straher (H) 4th; 123-LB—Greene (NS), Myers (H), Washington (MS), Deloatch (EC); 130-LB—Cunningham (NS), Carmon (EC), Banton (H), Hope (VS); 137-LB—Keyes (EC), Lay (H), McCoy (MS), Haynes (NS); 145-LB—Myers (EC), Nelson (H), Henson (MS), Hall (NS); 152-LB—Powell (NS), Bolton (H), Gray (VS), Thomas (EC); 160-LB—Spain (NS), Ebrons (H), Lamb (EC); 167-LB—Meredit (H), Harris (NS), Miller (MS), Lee (VS); 177-LB—Walker (H), Arnold (MS), Saunders (NS), Allen (VS); 191-LB—Solomon (NS), Harper (H), Anderson (EC), Kenny (VS); HVYWT—Kennedy (EC), Rucker (H), Eaton (MS), Garrett (NS).

College Athletic Conference

115-LB—Parker (US) champion, White (W&L) 2nd, Lerman (WU) 3rd; 123-LB—Harris (WU), Anderson (US), Rasberry (W&L); 130-LB—Baker (US), Cox (C), Greenwald (WU); 137-LB—Karagianiss (WU), Slaten (US), Cobb (C); 145-LB—Burns (C), Billings (US), West (W&L); 152-LB—Green (US), Haskins (WU), Cochran (C); 160-LB—Whitewater (US), Higgins (W&L), Meisenheimer (WU); 167-LB—Nichols (US), Carter (W&L), Jones (C); 177-LB—Webster (W&L), Booker (US), Gorham (WU); 191-LB—Copenhaver (W&L), Tierney (So), Day (WU); HVYWT—Clarke (W&L), Goss (US), Schnorbus (WU).

College Conference of Illinois And Wisconsin

115-LB—Leaman (W) champion, Martin (A) 2nd, Medley (IW) 3rd, Talbott (Cart) 4th; 123-LB—Anderson (A), Voorias (Cart), Graham (W), Bender (IW); 130-LB—Jackson (NC), Lange (Cart), Johnson (NP), Campbell (A); 137-LB—Briski (Cart), Mitchell (NP), Clay (A), Upson (NC); 145-LB—Henning (A), Jarman (W), Miller (NC), Clavette (Carr); 152-LB—C. Campbell (W), Durian (A), Cobden (IW), Teske (Cart); 160-LB—Gevock (A), Droese (Cart), Robinson (NC), Rapier (W); 167-LB—Dodge (A), Zapf (Cart), Montgomery (W), Skaggs (IW); 177-LB—Scholl (W), Yege (A), Marsico (E), Hoelscher (Carr); 191-LB—Meyers (W), Elvin (E), Johnson (IW), Chamberlain (M); HVYWT—Kummerow (NP), Harper (W), Spencer (Cart), Thomalla (M).

East Stroudsburg Open

SCORING—(Top 20)—E. Stroudsburg 31, Ohio U. 30, West Chester 73, NY Maritime 70, Maryland 51, Orange Co. 58, Penn Grapplers 31, Elizabethtown 25, Cortland St. 25, Fairleigh Dickinson 14, Nassau Col. 18, Thaddeus Stevens 10, Luzerne Co. 9,
Far Western Conference

SCORING—San Francisco St. 73, Chico St. 58, Humboldt 57, UC Davis 55, Hayward St. 37, Sacramento St. 36, Nevada 30, Sonoma 0.

115-LB—Barrientos (CS) champion, Roberts (SS) 2nd, Anderson (SFS) 3rd, Daniels (Hu) 4th; 123-LB—Yandezis (SS), Sunderlin (CS), Kotzeknak (Hu), Fujii (UC); 130-LB—Jefferson (SFS), Winkler (UCD), Flores (Hu), Mcgee (N); 137-LB—Spears (Hu), Jara (UCD), Trask (Ha), Jacobsen (CS); 145-LB—Fern (Hu), Taylor (SFS), Jones (N), Burns (Ha); 152-LB—Hodges (Hu), Parsen (SFS), Pickett (Hu), Wilson (UCD); 160-LB—Sherman (SFS), Warren (N), Rehn (CS), Breneau (UCD); 167-LB—Baker (Ha), Lucas (SFS), Johnson (Hu), Podva (UCD); 177-LB—Chafin (UCD), Hedlund (CS), Geitz (Hu), Fernado (SS); 191-LB—Buehler (SFS), O'Brien (UCD), Scott (CS), Henderson (SS), HVYWT—Dressler (Sos), Ochs (N), Glenn (SFS).

41 Championships

SCORING—Indiana St. 61, Northern Ill. 56, Kent 49, Buffalo 36, Miami 36, Toledo 34, Indiana (Pa) 25, Central Mich. 17, Marquette 16, Ball State 15, Bowling Green 14, St. Francis 12, Notre Dame 11, Western Mich. 11, Gettysburg 9, Eastern Ky. 6, Cortland 2, Union 2, Case Tech 1, Illinois-Chicago 1.

115-LB—Diamond (IS) champion, Sheer (Mi) 2nd, Watson (Bu) 3rd, Keller (T) 4th; 123-LB—Caine (NI), Brown (Bu), Chester (CM), Morgan (IP); 130-LB—Junko (T), Mlikovich (KS), Plasman (Mi), Poulson (Ma); 137-LB—Dayton (NI), Kling (IP), Piscopo (KS), O'Brien (Ma); 145-LB—Humphreys (IS), Bacon (WM), Poulou (KS), Clark (BG); 152-LB—Ferraro (IS), Mazzitelli (NI), Spolar (Bu), Bolton (IP); 160-LB—McCartney (T), Layton (IS), Saternow (KS), Meissner (Bu); 167-LB—Torsell (St F), North (NI), Herbert (KS), Fink (BG); 177-LB—Podgurski (Mi), Bell (Bu), Vanderport (CM), Galka (Ma); 191-LB—Winterstein (BS), Emenheiser (O), Maloon (BG), House (EK); HVYWT—Mudron (ND), Osborne (IS), Walter (KS), Szukis (NI).

Great Lakes Colleges Association


115-LB—Hill (Den) champion, Earle (OW) 2nd, Welte (Wa) 3rd, Stephens (Wo) 4th; 123-LB—Keown (OW), Myers (K), Stepp (Den), Van Pamelon (H); 130-LB—Farmer (E), McAlpin (Den), Lively (OW), Croxton (DeP); 137-LB—Tobin (E), Hilfer (Wo), Votey (OW), Meinschein (A); 145-LB—Mitchell (DeP), Hatch (Wo), Sidebottom (Wa), Munog (OW); 152-LB—Weed (Den); Ford (OW), Hausmann (Va); Vicker (H); 160-LB—Lynch (Wo), Tegrotenthuis (OW), Ramey (A), Lavalle (DeP); 167-LB—Black (Wo), Cossey (A), Wilcox (Den), Douchers (DeP); 177-LB—Minch (Den), Middendorf (Wa), Baccus (E), Wilson (Wo); 191-LB—Tipton (Wa), Froberg (Den), Morris (OW), Yombaro (Wo); HVYWT—Husted (Wa), Tharp (K), Tunmat (E), Petro (Den).

Independent College Athletic Conference

SCORING—Union 107, St. Lawrence 67, RPI 66, Hobart 60, Clarkson 40.

115-LB—Ruhl (U) champion, Yuhn (C) 2nd, 123-LB—Munno (U), Barrows (U); 130-LB—D'Antuono (U), Brown (RPI); 137-LB—Blair (RPI), Maxon (H); 145-LB—Knetzer (U), Baer (RPI); 152-LB—Ross (H), Carlson (RPI); 160-LB—Clark (SL), Dobbin (H); 167-LB—Simon (U), Robinson (C); 177-LB—Fandish (RPI), Perfit (SL); 191-LB—Bell (SL), Boyar (H); HVYWT—LaRock (SL), Shalter (C).
ELITE OF SOUTHERN CONFERENCE: L-R, front—Parker (William & Mary), Wood (Citadel), Ellenberger (East Carolina), Greenberg (George Washington), Bastain (East Carolina); back—Bull (Citadel), Kennedy (VMI), Hobson (William & Mary), Curzi (William & Mary), Keith (Davidson), Biddle (VMI).

EAST STROUDSBURG OPEN MONARCHS: L-R, front—Miller (Unat), Pruzansky (Fairleigh Dickinson), D. Hazewinkle (Unat), J. Hazewinkle (Unat), McDonald (East Stroudsburg), Callahan (Maryland); back—Dixon (N.Y. Maritime), Amicucci (N.Y. Maritime), Logan (Penn Grapplers), Sidoti (Ohio U.), Schumacher (East Stroudsburg).

BEST IN NEW ENGLAND IWA: L-R, front—McGonnigle (Springfield), Licciardello (Springfield), Pollard (Springfield), Marchetti (Central Conn.), Freeman (Massachusetts), Stahlman (New Hampshire); back—Stebbins (Wesleyan), Poppella (Springfield), Barges (Springfield), Zguris (Massachusetts), Snyder (WPI).
## Collegiate Reviews

### Interstate Conference

**SCORING**—Illinois St. 90, Central Mich. 86, Western Ill. 48, Eastern Ill. 48.

115-LB—Stovall (EI) champion, Tennyson (IS) 2nd; 123-LB—Clark (WI), Harland (CM); 130-LB—Man (IS); 137-LB—Minkel (CM), Jacobsen (IS); 145-LB—Freeze (CM), Vanderlofske (NYM); 160-LB—Bates (IS), Hinz (CM); 177-LB—Hannah (IS), Miltko (CM); 191-LB—Wintjen (EI), Martin (CM); HVYWT—Beifuss (IS), Brude (CM).

### Iowa Intercollegiate Conference

**SCORING**—Upper Iowa 109, Luther 89, Dubuque 71, Wartburg 38, Central 21, Simpson 18, Buena Vista 9.

115-LB—Burkholder (UI) champion, Clemens (L) 2nd, Wilson (C) 3rd, McHone (S) 4th; 123-LB—Campbell (UI), Gipp (L), Whitehead (D), Breitbach (W); 130-LB—C. Gipp (L), Osborn (UI), Davidson (W), Knackstedt (D); 137-LB—Ketchum (W), Alitz (L), Daker (UI), Kessler (S); 145-LB—Hendrix (D), Sigler (UI), Barsness (L), Class (BV); 152-LB—Tiedt (UI), Furlane (C), Simms (D), Worden (L); 160-LB—Neist (L), Krumlinde (D), Krueger (UI), Duggan (BV); 167-LB—Struck (D), Pfeifer (S), Haugen (L), Mueller (W); 177-LB—Hughes (UI), Slager (W), Ehrmann (D), Pals (C); 191-LB—Sanger (UI), Reid (D), Davis (L), Bancroft (C); HVYWT—Exline (UI), Swenson (L), Hudson (D), Shelby (S).

### Mason-Dixon Conference

**SCORING**—Old Dominion 87, Western Md. 60, Baltimore 47, Johns Hopkins 41, Loyola 37, Catholic 22, American 22, Hamp.-Sydney 16, Towson St. 13, Lynchburg 5, Washington, Gallaudet 1.

123-LB—Curra (OD) champion, Dryden (JH) 2nd, Shelsby (Ly) 3rd, Meyers (WM) 4th; 130-LB—Scholl (WM), Hutchinson (T), Loverde (B), Citro (A); 137-LB—Bright (OD), Pisoni (C), Conover (WM), Weber (T); 145-LB—Lindhem (OD), Collins (B), Parker (JH), Chiara (C); 152-LB—Tomass (A), Gilpin (B), Ikenire (JH), Spradlin (L); 160-LB—Ragland (OD), Havemann (JH), Blake (WM), Schmertzler (WM), Comerski (C); 191-LB—Sisk (B), Davis (L), Bancroft (C); HVYWT—Culler (Ly), Dodson (HS), Crane (WM), McFerron (OD).

### Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championships


115-LB—Levine (FD) champion, Canfield (NYM) 2nd, Ward (FDM) 3rd, Guarino (M) 4th; 123-LB—Pruzansky (FD), Criscione (NYM), Taylor (CWP), Murray (CCNY); 130-LB—Marrone (NYM), Kushner (SH), Genatt (M), Zook (L); 137-LB—Lawson (NYM), Vanderlofske (CWP), Baker (H), Bourque (SH); 145-LB—Weck (NYM), Willigan (H), Richards (KP), Pepe (SH); 152-LB—Bush (NYM), Zakar (L), Sherman (SH), Cornellese (M); 160-LB—Stauffer (H), Dixon (NYM), Bernard (W), Bellavia (M); 167-LB—Grieco (M), Gaunt (NYM), Commella (NYU), Pfeifer (L); 177-LB—Amicucci (NYM), Nuzzo (M), Goldberg (H), Chelluck (KP); 191-LB—Reid (NYM), Rogers (KP), Lyons (M), Perides (NYU); HVYWT—Feder (CWP), Garay (H), Wise (NYM), Foote (NYU).

### Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association

**SCORING**—Adrian 111, Albion 60, Hope 56, Kalamazoo 38, Calvin 28, Olivet 14, Alma 12.

123-LB—Myers (K) champion, Van Pamelaen (H) 2nd, Seitz (Ad) 3rd, Holsinger (C) 4th; 130-LB—Smith (Ad), Gralby (H), Hanson (Alb), Danielson (Q); 137-LB—Mateyka (Ad), Meinschein (Alb), Hine (H), Malasten (C); 145-LB—Krege (Alb), Foreward (Ad), Clowson (Alm), Holleman (H); 152-LB—Ehlemburg (Ad), Nadolsky (H), Reutter (Alm), Kuiper (O); 160-LB—Fugaban (Ad), Ramey (Alb), Muth (K), Boogart (C); 167-LB—Koval (Ad), Coosiey (Alb), Derman (H), Dougherty (O); 177-LB—Rulewicz (Ad), Vanden- burg (H), Norem (K), Fein (O); 191-LB—VanBlaricom (Ad), Squires (Alb), Harris (H), Hooks (O); HVYWT—Vliem (C), Tharp (K), Adler (Ad), Kastl (Alb).

### Mid-American Conference

**SCORING**—Toledo 71, Ohio U. 69, Kent State 62, Western Mich. 42, Miami 41, Bowling Green 30, Marshall 0.
123-LB—Keller (T) champion, Stevenson (OU) 2nd, Hetherington (WM) 3rd, Sheer (MI) 4th; 130-LB—Milkovich (KS), Junko (T), Kirkwood (BG), Plasman (MI); 137-LB—Bason (WM), Dominique (T), D. Milkovich (KS), Curley (OU); 145-LB—Piscopo (KS), Saye (OU), Schiciano (T), Buford (WM); 152-LB—Craycraft (MI), Trammel (OU), Dombos (KS), Becker (WM); 160-LB—Yount (OU), Nuckols (BG), Beier (T), Warren (MI); 16-LB—McCarty (T), H. Herbert (KS), Green (BG), Graf (MI); 177-LB—Cross (BG), Newman (WM), Paulas (KS), Moen (OU); 191-LB—Podgurski (MI), Sidoti (OU), Long (T), Yunker (WM); HVYWT—Walters (KS) Altimore (T), Salapa (OP), Gerbowski (WM).

Middle Atlantic Conference


123-LB—Boyd (T) champion, Popow (Ly) 2nd, Grays (WC) 3rd, Matviak (W) 4th; 130-LB—Marfia (W), Ross (Ha), Crowle (Ly), Baker (Ho); 137-LB—Willigan (Ho), Pruzansky (T); 145-LB—Verzera (W), Burnett (DV), Mack (E), Pappas (Mo); 152-LB—Strosser (T), Brinser (E), Willets (W), Zellner (Ly); 160-LB—Wendi! (W), Montgomery (B), Stauffer (Ho), Alexander (T); 167-LB—Goldberg (Ho), McDermott (La), Griscom (WC), Ceccoli (W); 177-LB—Barett (T), Birdsall (Di), Cawley (WC), Sullivan (B); HVYWT—Shetler (De), Emenheiser (G), Garay (Ho), Schuyler (J).

Midlands Championships


115-LB—Keller (T) champion, Vail (Unat) 2nd, Willerson (IS) 3rd, Jefferies (IS) 4th; 123-LB—Cech (Mic), Greiner (Mia), Bissell (MS), Terdy (NW); 130-LB—Caine (NI), Hudson (Mic), Ellis (MS), Clark (WI); 137-LB—Gable (IS), Lowrance (MS), Parker (MDWC), Henson (Mic); 145-LB—Carstensen (Io), Viverette (EM), Ouellet (MS), Murf (Wh); 152-LB—Abajece (MS), Campbell (MS), Sandberg (WS), Podgurski (Mia); 160-LB—Mihal (Io), Tanenhill (WS), Zeman (NW), Muir (MS); 167-LB—Norton (NW), Heinzelman (Unat), Karslake (MS), North (ND), 177-LB—Jean (IS), Smith (IS), Podgurski (Mia), Zindel (MS); 191-LB—Schneider (MS), Duschen (IS), Boy (Unat), Libal (Unat), HVYWT—Smith (MS), Kelly (MDWC), Stearns (Jo), Taylor (Mic).

Midwest Conference

SCORING—Cornell 95, St. Olaf 71, Monmouth 53, Carleton 47, Lawrence 30, Grinnell 17, Ripon 15, Knox 9, Coe 4, Beloit 0.

115-LB—Jagis (M) champion, McCue (Cor) 2nd, Field (Car) 3rd, Hayashi (R) 4th; 123-LB—Borman (Car), McDougall (K), Colon (Cor), Alman (SO); 130-LB—Saito (L), White (M), Craighead (Car), Guenther (SO); 137-LB—Stuart (Cor), McKendry (Car), Dyquist (SO), Dingemans (R); 145-LB—Olson (SO), Fulton (Cor), Hagen (Car), Klippel (G); 152-LB—Thomsen (Cor), Jokela (Cor), O'Neil (SO); Toyenc (L); 160-LB—Koode (SO), Stallings (Cor), Glick (G), Majoiner (L); 167-LB—Cramer (Cor), Scott (SO), Gilson (M), Baird (L); 177-LB—Luther (Cor), Kraitsik (G), Corle (M), Countryman (Car); 191-LB—Sapp (M), Nelson (Cor), Williams (R), Tollefsen (SO); HVYWT—Fink (SO), Stotlar (M), Alwin (L), Gildemeister (Coe).

Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

SCORING—Augsburg 96, St. John's 66, Concordia 59, Macalester 44, Gustavus Adol.

1969-70 NWCA Officers

President .................. Karl Kitt, U.S. Air Force Academy
President-elect .......... Grady Feniger, Michigan State University
Past President ........... LeRoy Alitz, U.S. Military Academy
Secretary-Treasurer ....... Ted Bredehoft, Arizona State University
Membership Secretary .... Doug Parker, Springfield College
38. St. Thomas 36, Duluth 26, St. Mary's 6.
115-LB—Svenson (SJ) champion, Hickman (A) 2nd, Hartung (ST) 3rd, Furuseth (GA) 4th; 123-LB—Palmtien (ST), Howe (A), Erickson (M), Ziegler (GA); 130-LB—Good (A), Johnson (SI), Dunn (D), Waldron (ST); 137-LB—Collison (M), R. Johnson (A), Boyce (C), Hoehm (SM); 145-LB—Yankoff (C), Molitor (SJ), Crofton (GA), Snow (A); 152-LB—Neratkin (GA), Newall (M), Anderson (D), Gronneberg (C); 160-LB—Stewart (A), Ackerman (SJ), Michel (C), Miller (D); 167-LB—Bishop (C), D. Miller (A), Witter (GA), McCarthy (SJ); 177-LB—Helleckson (M), Anderson (A), Miller (SJ), Smith (C); 191-LB—Dale Miller (A), Tripp (S), Nelson (M), Fink (C); HVYWT—Favorite (ST), Froehle (D), Estvold (C), Aune (SJ).

Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association
SCORING—NE Missouri 92, NW Missouri 85, Central Mo. 49, SE Missouri 44, SW Missouri 38.

115-LB—Alexander (NE) champion, Lapinski (SE) 2nd, McMullin (SW) 3rd; 123-LB—Garcia (NW), Oxford (SE), Young (SW); 130-LB—Moncavage (NE), Elliott (NW), Matson (C); 137-LB—Zeamer (NW), Stallings (NE), Glisan (SE); 145-LB—Stein (NW), Hines (NE), McClard (SE); 160-LB—McCoy (SW), James (NW), Miller (NE); 165-LB—Mellor (C), Hines (NE), Hostetter (NW); 177-LB—Mueller (SW), Harrold (NE), Hack (C); 191-LB—Simmons (NE), Devore (NW), Arbisi (C); HVYWT—Beard (NE), Turnbough (C), Johnson (SE).

Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
SCORING—Colo. St. Col. 91, Adams St. 72, Air Force 54, Idaho St. 52, Montana St. 29, Weber St. 23, Utah State 20, Northern Ariz. 6, Colo. Western 0.

115-LB—Simoni (AS) champion, A. Sanchez (CSC) 2nd, Freshour (AF) 3rd, Lieberman (US) 4th; 123-LB—Kilphasick (MS), Takahashi (IS), Fontanez (AS); 130-LB—Thompson (AS), Sugimoto (Web S), Grenard (AF), Lindley (US); 137-LB—Groom (CSC), Vigil (AS), Reary (AF), Curry (IS); 145-LB—Smith (CSC), Shade (IS), Horton (AF), Jones (WS); 160-LB—Hall (IS), Diehl (AF), James (CSC), Nelson (US); 167-LB—Alexander (CSC), Meyer (MS), Scabreck (AF), Magoteaux (IS); 177-LB—Engle (AS), Gemignani (AF), Wollinsky (NA), Mellius (CSC); 191-LB—Thrasher (AF), Notario (CSC), Tanaka (IS), Churchill (WS); HVYWT—Sherlock (CSC), Kusleika (AS), Alvarez (US), Milward (IS).

New England I. W. A.
SCORING—Springfield 124, Central Conn. 69, Massachusetts 49, MIT 40, WPI 34, Wesleyan 29, Connecticut 25, New Hampshire 22, Boston Col. 19, Tufts 18, Brown 14, Williams 12, Coast Guard 6, Brandeis 6, Lowell St. 6, Lowell Tech 5.

115-LB—McGonnigle (S) champion, Fong (We) 2nd, Riccio (CC) 3rd, Baron (MIT) 4th; 123-LB—Liciardiello (S), Richmond (C), Ericson (MIT), German (LS); 130-LB—Pollard (S), Polizziotto (WPI), Grannowitz (CC), Hull (CG); 137-LB—Marchetti (CC), Sinclair (S), Saia (C), Maccarini (BC); 145-LB—Freeman (M), Romas (S), Calvey (BC), Martin (LT); 152-LB—Stahlman (NH), Browne (CC), Nehr (S), Hawkins (MIT); 160-LB—Stebbins (We), Detrick (CC), Ziggler (S), Young (M); 167-LB—Foppella (S), Christian (Bro), Martin (T), Demhan (NI); 177-LB—Barges (S), Cary (T), Willman (M), Warren (WPI); 191-LB—Zguris (M), Glasscock (S), Ford (C), McMaree (CC); HVYWT—Snyder (WPI), Andree (MIT), Wilson (WI), Friese (S).

North Central Conference
SCORING—Northern Iowa 81, North Dakota St. 80, South Dakota St. 74, Minnesota 59, North Dakota 15, Augustana 12.

115-LB—Schmidt (SDS) champion, Eggenberg (M) 2nd, Brist (ND) 3rd, Shaffer (NJ) 4th; 123-LB—Kucenic (NDS), Bason (M), King (SDS), Wilson (NI); 130-LB—Reiland (NI), Hartle (M), Tinquith (NDS), Beynon (SD); 137-LB—Forde (NDS), Rembold (SDS), Sothmann (ND), Dodge (A); 145-LB—Ohonen (NDS), Stolz (NI), Engels (SDS), Cuckie (SD); 152-LB—Ask (M), Young (NI), Fishman (SDS), Schmitt (NDS); 160-LB—Guyer (NI), Koch (SDS), Rogers (NDS), Eckerman (M); 167-LB—Bellock (NI), Ketelson (ND), McNitt (SDS), Henderson (SDS); 177-LB—Mambrino (SDS), Twardy (NDS), Christianson (M), Widdicombe (ND); 191-LB—Schenske (NDS), Onken (SDS), Leuer (NDS), Pelot (SD); HVYWT—Osboe (ND), Mortenson (NDS), Gapa (A), Bakalars (SD).

Northern States Intercollegiate Conference
INDEPENDENT COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE TITLISTS: L-R, front—Simon (Union), Knetzer (Union), Munno (Union), Ross (Hobart), D'Antuono (Union), Ruhl (Union), Blair (RPI); back—Clark (St. Lawrence), Bell (St. Lawrence), Pandish (RPI), LaRock (St. Lawrence).

CREAM OF CROP IN PENN CONFERENCE: L-R, front—Fay (Lock Haven), Melchior (Lock Haven), Best (East Stroudsburg), Russo (Bloomburg), Cook (California St.); back—Thompson (Bloomburg), Niebel (Clarion), Griscom (West Chester), Cawley (West Chester), Payer (Edinboro), McCue (Bloomburg).

GREAT LAKES' SOVEREIGNS: L-R, front—Hill (Denison), Keown (Ohio Wesleyan), Farmer (Earlham), Tobin (Earlham), Mitchell (DePauw), Weed (Denison); back—Lynch (Wooster), Black (Wooster), Minich (Denison), Tipton (Wabash), Husted (Wabash).
Ohio Conference


115-LB—Morley (Mo) champion, Franke (Ma) 2nd, Griffith (SC) 3rd, Ackerman (MT) 4th; 123-LB—Engla (B), Cook (Mo), Arnold (W), Johnson (SC); 130-LB—Germann (Mo), Oland (W), Hans (SC), Evans (Ma); 137-LB—Saxe (B), Richter (Ma), Thomas (Mo), Edwards (W); 145-LB—Niemczyk (B), Fitzgerald (Mo), Wellner (Ma), Short (SC); 152-LB—Hall (Mo), Larson (B), Radabaugh (Ma), Gallagher (SC); 160-LB—Tanniehill (W), Eckert (B), Gildersleeve (Mo), Beseres (SC); 167-LB—Byland (Ma), T. Hans (SC), Hitesman (W), Gray (MT); 177-LB—Shaw (SC), Schmuck (B), Linzmeier (Ma), Anhalt (W); 191-LB—Henderson (Mo), Lueck (UM), Eckerma (W), Rat (MT); HVYWT—Blanshan (Ma), Halpert (SC), Blashill (B), Tarbell (MT).

Ohio Conference

SCORING—Western Ontario 74, Guelph 71, Waterloo 59, McGill 58, Toronto 42, Windsor 30, McMaster 21, Queen's 9.

115-LB—Chromomnydz (McG) champion, Cunningham (WO) 2nd, Taylor (Wa) 3rd, Gossling (G) 4th; 123-LB—Hall (Wa), Peterson (WO), Ferguson (G), Zajacz (McM); 130-LB—Tinsley (WO), Sauer (T), Houghton (Wa), Aubin (McG); 137-LB—Connolly (WO), Todd (MCG), Hedderon (Wa), Kerr (G); 145-LB—Rabel (WO), Ross (McM), Simms (T), Hobbs (G); 152-LB—Allison (T), Cadagan (McM), Gutmanis (W), Gard (Wa); 160-LB—Symon (G), Stoodle (McG), Corrin (WO), Drohan (Wi); 167-LB—Hayward (G), Rivest (Wi), Cazes (O), Neahr (McM); 177-LB—Barron (T), Littlejohn (G), Brosheft (McG), Darrough (WO); 191-LB—Millard (G), Saunders (Wa), Dorion (Wi), Winslow (McG); HVYWT—Padfield (Wa), R. Saunders (G), Krawczyk (McM), Hallett (Wi).

Ontario-Quebec Intercollegiate Athletic Association

SCORING—Western Ontario 74, Guelph 71, Waterloo 59, McGill 58, Toronto 42, Windsor 30, McMaster 21, Queen's 9.

115-LB—Chromomnydz (McG) champion, Cunningham (WO) 2nd, Taylor (Wa) 3rd, Gossling (G) 4th; 123-LB—Hall (Wa), Peterson (WO), Ferguson (G), Zajacz (McM); 130-LB—Tinsley (WO), Sauer (T), Houghton (Wa), Aubin (McG); 137-LB—Connolly (WO), Todd (MCG), Hedderon (Wa), Kerr (G); 145-LB—Rabel (WO), Ross (McM), Simms (T), Hobbs (G); 152-LB—Allison (T), Cadagan (McM), Gutmanis (W), Gard (Wa); 160-LB—Symon (G), Stoodle (McG), Corrin (WO), Drohan (Wi); 167-LB—Hayward (G), Rivest (Wi), Cazes (O), Neahr (McM); 177-LB—Barron (T), Littlejohn (G), Brosheft (McG), Darrough (WO); 191-LB—Millard (G), Saunders (Wa), Dorion (Wi), Winslow (McG); HVYWT—Padfield (Wa), R. Saunders (G), Krawczyk (McM), Hallett (Wi).

Pacific-8 Championships


115-LB—Gonzales (UCLA) champion, Miller (O) 2nd, Garoian (OS) 3rd, Yamamoto (C) 4th; 123-LB—Berg (W), Larson (OS), Schar (O), Sandoval (UCLA); 130-LB—Weigel (OS), Moore (W), Thomas (S), Abell (WS); 137-LB—Hahn (UCLA), Shultz (W), Hawkins (OS), Mailloux (O); 145-LB—Warren (C), Frey (OS), Climer (W), Ford (WS); 152-LB—Borchers (S), Tomasovic (OS), Noah (O), Dunn (UCLA); 160-LB—Snaider (OS), Alder (UCLA), Suttle (S), McLean (O); 167-LB—Sicilia (WS), Wallace (W), Vandehay (OS), Davis (UCLA); 177-LB—Blackford (OS), Lees (WS), Malsey (UCLA), O'Donnell (O); 191-LB—Latimer (WS), Wilmeth (O), Donivan (OS), Panowicz (W); HVYWT—Lewis (OS), Muller (O), Owen (W).

Pennsylvania Conference


115-LB—Fay (LH) champion, Pease (ES) 2nd, Harrington (Ed) 3rd, Strong (Cl) 4th; 123-LB—Melchior (LH), Rosenfeld (Ed), Heim (B), Crues (WC); 130-LB—Best (ES), Foley (LH), Smythe (B), Taylor (Cl); 137-LB—Russo (B), Rippey (LH), Stine (Cl), Redden (Sh); 145-LB—Cook (Ca), Broadmerkle (LH), Bressler (Cl), Warner (Sh); 152-LB—Thompson (B), Taxi (LH), Devore (ES), Dymond (Cl); 160-LB—Niebel (Cl), Scherfel (Mi), Owen (B), Helter (Sh); 167-LB—Grisscom (WC), Ricotta (Cl), Rhodeis (LH), Wallace (B); 177-LB—Cawley (WC), Metz (LH), Shaffer (Cl), Andrews (B); 191-LB—Payner (Ed), Hawkins (LH), Riegel (Cl), Arrigoni (Ca); HVYWT—McCue (B), Shumacher (ES), Holosopple (Cl), Gardner (WC).
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Presidents Athletic Conference


115-LB—Roberts (JC) champion, Beegle (W&J) 2nd, Elkin (Al) 3rd, Turner (CT) 4th; 123-LB—Yash (CT), Korb (JC), Orochena (Al), Brant (T); 130-LB—Kline (CT), Reed (Al), Smith (JC), Chiaculli (W&J); 137-LB—Plani (JC), Collins (JC), Weishner (B), Masters (T); 145-LB—McMillan (JC), Alderson (W&J), Frits (T), Taczkak (B); 152-LB—Brannaka (W&J), Parsons (JC), Mischuck (T), Boomer (Al); 160-LB—Sartemow (T), Volkmann (JC), Valore (Ad), Lieblid (B); 167-LB—Obermayer (JC), Pittman (B), Waskowitz (T), Focock (W&J); 177-LB—Kallman (Al), McCarthy (B), McCartney (T), Goeh (JC); HVYWT—Tomlinson (T), Duda (Al), Pryda (CT), Kirchner (JC).

Rocky Mountain Conference

SCORING—Colo. St. Col. 114, Adams St. 93, UN Omaha 75, Colo. Western 46, Colo. Mines 21, Emporia St. 8, Fort Hayes 7, Southern Utah 6, Fort Lewis 4.

115-LB—Alexander (UNO) champion, Simonis (AS) 2nd, Sanchez (CSC) 3rd, Sievers (CW) 4th, 123-LB—Tollisf (CW), Wagner (CSC), Fontanez (AS), Cozad (UNO); 130-LB—Groom (CSC), Thompson (AS), Kerst (CM), Weller (UNO); 137-LB—Rogers (CSC), Vigil (AS), Van Dahn (CW), Strauss (UNO); 145-LB—Smith (CSC), Levy (AS), Johnson (UNO), Salyer (CW); 152-LB—Washington (UNO), Uhrick (CW), Tresner (FJ), Fritz (AS); 160-LB—Letts (AS), Crider (CSC), Rozak (CM), Hayward (FL); 167-LB—James (CSC), Morrison (CM), Emsick (UNO), Hart (CW); 177-LB—Alexander (CSC), Washington (UNO), Engle (AS), Sanders (ES); 191-LB—Gray (AS), Notario (CSC), Hospodka (UNO), Parker (SU); HVYWT—Sherlock (CSC), Kuselka (AS), Kipfmuller (UNO), Jackson (CW).

Southeastern Conference

SCORING—Auburn 78, Chattanooga 48, Milligan 48, Troy State 43, Georgia 41, U. of South 41, Georgia Tech 38, Alabama 37, LSU 26, SW Louisiana 13, Maryville 6, Carson-Newman 2.

115-LB—Alley (AU) champion, Hood (Ch) 2nd, Speegle (GT) 3rd, Fout (Ge) 4th; 123-LB—Faires (Ch), Boyle (LSU), Moseley (Au), Anderson (US); 130-LB—Baker (US), Frezia (Al), Killian (Au), Kim (Mi); 137-LB—Librande (Al), Daniels (Au), Golenstein (GT), Parrish (TS); 145-LB—Beavers (Mi), Asbury (GT), Parker (Ge). Green (US); 152-LB—Glasser (Ch), Saville (GT), Lunt (Al), Starnes (Au); 160-LB—Holliday (Al), Hall (Ge), Rogers (TS), Ward (GT); 167-LB—Metro (LSU), Bittenbender (Mi), Reisman (Ch), Furyear (GT); 177-LB—Farra (Mi), Murphy (TS), Gross (Au), Moyer (SWL); 191-LB—Gambill (Au), Brugel (TS), Booker (US), Burnett (Ma); HVYWT—Lyons (Ge), Calloway (TS), Goss (US), Jilleba (Al).

Southern California Intercollegiate Conference

SCORING—Redlands 79, Pomona 59, Clare.—Mudd 56, Cal Tech 56, Whittier 51.

115-LB—Zamudio (P) champion, Murahsheig (W) 2nd, Young (R) 3rd, Nishida (CM) 4th; 123-LB—Williams (W), Leathy (R), Scott (P), Morris (CT); 130-LB—Wilkes (CM), Tolar (R), Parker (W), Melendez (P); 137-LB—Lewis (CT), Guard (R), Miller (W), Tanner (P); 145-LB—Morrison (R), Steinbock (W), Sadomoya (CM), Seneor (P); 152-LB—Ward (R), Caive (P), Rankin (CM); Whisenand (W); 160-LB—Woodhead (CT), Alterer (CM), Dayton (P), McGinn (R); 167-LB—Allen (P), Cox (CT), Coolidge (CM), Root (W); 177-LB—Parker (W), Kilbridge (R), Chapman (P), Diveeney (CT); 191-LB—Beagle (CT), Bays (CM), Gilbert (R), Britton (R); HVYWT—Clarke (CM), Rempel (R), Wood (CT), Reed (P).

1971 Guide Material

All material for inclusion in the 1971 Official Wrestling Guide must be submitted to the Editor, Charles Parker, Davidson College, Davidson, N.C., not later than April 10, 1970.
Southern Conference


115-LB—Parker (WM) champion, Flynn (VMI) 2nd, Williams (EC), 3rd, Polonski (C) 4th; 123-LB—Wood (C), Tom Ellenberger (EC), Eppler (WM), Reynolds (VMI); 130-LB—Tim Ellenberger (EC), Cromartie (D), Bagnal (C), Smallwood (WM); 137-LB—Greenberg (GW), Corbo (EC), Childress (C), Ramsey (WM); 145-LB—Bastain (EC), Carrithers (WM), Silverman (GW), Grumblatt (VMI); 152-LB—Bull (C), Carroll (EC), Giordano (WM), Jacobs (B); 160-LB—Kennedy (VMI), Thiel (WM), McDowell (EC), Williams (C); 167-LB—Bose (WM), Hill (VMI), Brown (EC), Smith (E); 177-LB—Cramkar (WC), Bernier (EC), Manning (C), Taylor (VMI), 191-LB—Keith (D), Mikula (VMI), Ragan (C), Christensen (WM); HVYWT—Biddle (VMI), Frieberger (WM), Duda (GW), Ballard (EC).

State Universities of New York Championships

SCORING—Osweego 137, Brockport 62, Cortland 60, Potsdam 55, Oneonta 39, New Paltz 17, Plattsburgh 15, Geneseo 9, Buffalo 5.

115-LB—Jascot (Os) champion, Brunschmid (Po) 2nd, McCarthy (Br) 3rd, Parkman (Bu) 4th; 123-LB—Walter (Os), Martin (Pl), Freeman (C), Carlson (Br); 130-LB—McGann (Os), Furrkranz (C), Clark (On), Fromhofer (Pl); 137-LB—DiOrio (Os), Holmes (Br), Ruzylo (Po), Omansky (On); 145-LB—Holburn (Os), Behe (C), Baker (Po), D'Amboise (On); 152-LB—Fitch (Os), Sherman (C), Lyon (Po), O'Brien (G); 160-LB—Buntich (Br), Clark (Po), Hartman (C), Patka (Os); 167-LB—VanGordon (Os), Brodmerkel (Br), DeLuca (On), O'Connell (Po); 177-LB—Lehr (On), Narcisco (Os), Tully (C), Sparnecht (Po); 191-LB—Hubbard (NP), Bovee (Os), Fox (Po), Chippendale (On); HVYWT—Beers (Br), Smith (Os), Ward (C), Daniels (Po).

Western Athletic Conference


123-LB—Betts (Ar) champion, Soriano (W) 2nd, Maze (UTEP) 3rd, Irizarry (U) 4th; 130-LB—Kawa (U), Silbaugh (W), Lambson (Ar), McAdams (BY); 137-LB—Escalante (BY), Adams (W), Holland (AS), Griego (NM); 145-LB—Lemmon (U), Salinas (AS), Hall (BY), Taussig (CS); 152-LB—Thurlow (CS), Stukle (U), Churchill (AS); 160-LB—Rushing (Ar), Shepherd (U), Hill (W), Frederick (NM); 167-LB—Lyman (BY), Tennis (U), Ortega (NM), Marostica (CS); 177-LB—Sorochinsky (BY), Roshek (U), Wollschlager (UTEP), Cramer (W); HVYWT—Cahill (AS), Brown (NM), Proctor (Ar), Sperry (CS).

First Colonies Open Tournament

SCORING—West Chester 91, Western Pa. WC 85, Maryland AC 40, Citadel 21, Jersey Shore Grapple 19, CruDeSigLac 18, Montgomery Co. JC 14, Commodore AC 13, Norfolk St. 11, Old Dominion AC 11, Wilmington Col. 11, Baltimore WC 10, Virginia 10, Athletes in Action 9, E. Stroudsburg 9, North Carolina St. 8, SubLant 7, Peninsula WC 6, Va. Commonwealth U. 6.

155-LB—Hutchins (Unat) champion, Shelsby (BWC) 2nd, Brice (WPWC) 3rd, Hocker (WC) 4th; 123-LB—Wood (C), Wilcock (ODAC), Psolinski (WPWC), Davidson (JSC); 130-LB—Lorson (JSC), Baldwin (Wilt), Chilmonik (ES), Reid (Unat); 137-LB—Johnson (WC), Arnout (MAC), Frazier (CAG), Lemon (BWC); 145-LB—Steers (Unat), Pegues (V), Nieset (WPWC), Oppenheim (PWC); 152-LB—Saunders (WC), Spain (NS), Martens (WPWC), Novak (MAC); 160-LB—Griscem (WC), Kinnear (MAC), Werts (MCJC), Piro (WPWC); 167-LB—Cawley (WC), G. Hicks (AIA), Ennemouter (Unat), C. Hicks (NCS); 177-LB—Gallagher (Unat), Malnerich (Unat), Thomas (WC), Kent (MCJC); 191-LB—W. Reid (CDL), Arrigoni (WPWC), Ferree (WC), Matyiko (Unat); HVYWT—Swanson (MAC), Gardner (WC), Coulson (SL), Wasserman (WPWC).

Lake Forest Invitation


115-LB—Jagish (M) champion, Crawford (V) 2nd, Singer (LF) 3rd, 123-LB—Montgomery (V), Borna (C), Brown (Pl); 130-LB—White (M), Keppeman (K), Hagen (C); 137-LB—S. Smith (J), Hueter (Lo), Craighead (C); 145-LB—Harris (LF), Kelly (Lo), Sidebottom (W); 152-LB—Toycen (La), Jokela (C), Echois (K); 160-LB—Meinzer (Lo), Serafini (K), Donaldson (C), McDonald (FL), Spencer (C), Baird (La); 177-LB—Countryman (C), Casper (Ch), Meyers (A); 191-LB—Samp (M), Siebold (LF), Tipton (W); HVYWT—Husted (W), Stotlar (M), Alfvin (La).
HOOSIER COLLEGE CHAMPS: L-R, front—Palmore (Indiana Central), Benalcazar (Manchester), Ott (Indiana Central), Tobin (Earlham), Shank (Franklin); back—Mullen (Indiana Central), Neilsen (Hanover), Phillips (Indiana Central), Baccus (Earlham), Cole (Taylor), Tunnat (Earlham).

TOPS IN OHIO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE: L-R, front—Clemens (Oberlin), Butcher (Baldwin-Wallace), Zacharchenko (Hiram), Black (Wooster), Minich (Denison); back—Lynch (Wooster), Hoon (Baldwin-Wallace), Votey (Ohio Wesleyan), Earle (Ohio Wesleyan), McAlpin (Denison), Parker (Muskingum).

LAKE FOREST INVITATIONAL ACES: L-R, front—Jagisch (Monmouth), Montgomery (Valparaiso), White (Monmouth), Smith (Judson), Harris (Lake Forest), Toyceen (Lawrence); back—Meintzner (Loras), Gilson (Monmouth), Countryman (Carleton), Sapp (Monmouth), Husted (Wabash).
Helms Foundation Amateur Wrestling Hall Of Fame

The Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame was established by the Helms Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles in 1957 with an original selection of five wrestlers, nine coaches and one contributor.

Since 1957 annual elections to the Hall of Fame have been held. With the announcement of six additions for 1969, the total number to be honored for their outstanding contributions to the sport is now 113, including 50 wrestlers, 45 coaches and 18 contributors.

Elections to the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame are made by the Helms Hall Board as a result of recommendations made by the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame Committee, headed by Jess Hoke, editor and publisher of Amateur Wrestling News.

A permanent trophy for amateur wrestling is maintained in Helms Hall and members of the Hall of Fame whose names are inscribed thereon are as follows:

CONTRIBUTORS

Stephen M. Archer
W. Austin Bishop
Wilfred E. Cann
Raymond G. Clapp

Albert deFerrari
John H. Drummond
John Engel
Manuel Gorrlaran
Josiah Henson

Jess Hoke
Thomas M. Lumly
Eric Pohl
Neal F. Quimby
G. D. Richardson

Clay Roberts
Raymond V. Roberts
Dean Rockwell
C. W. Streit

COACHES

Richard L. Barker
Joe Begala
Fendley Collins
Tom Evans
Casey L. Fredericks
Edward C. Gallagher
Frank "Sprig" Gardner
Arthur Griffith
John W. Hancock
Harold Howard
Briggs Hunt

Hubert Jack
Wallace T. Johnson
Harold E. Kenney
Clifford Keen
Paul V. Keen
Everett Lantz
Gerald E. Leeman
Billy Martin
George Martin
Archie Mathis
Charles W. Mayser

David McCuskey
Bernard Mooney
Raymond Murdock
Harold Nichols
Hugo Otopalik
Charles Parker
Buell Patterson
Rey Peery
Claude Beeck
Port Robertson
Myron Roderick

Joseph Scalzo
William Sheridan
Bob Sittler
Raymond Sparks
Charles Speidel
Henry Stone
Raymond Swartz
Dale Thomas
W. H. "Billy" Tom
Arnold W. Umbach
Richard Vollva
Julius F. Wagner

WRESTLERS

Charles Ackery
David Arndt
Douglas Blubaugh
Glenn Brand
Conrad Caldwell
Richard Di Battista
George S. Doel
Ross Flood
Anthony Gizoni
Stanley Henson, Jr.
Robert Hess
Dan Hodge

Dick Hutton
Burl Jennings
Merle Jennings
Alan D. Kelley
William Kerslake
William H. Koll
Lowell Lange
Frank Lewis
Hardie Lewis
Terence McCann
Earl McCready
Charles McDaniel
Joe McDaniel

Lawrence Mantooth
Wayne Martin
George M. Mehnert
Peter Mehringer
Allie Morrison
William J. Nelson
M. N. Northrup
Thorwald Olsen
Robert Pearce
Edwin Peery
Hugh Peery
Arnold Plaza
Robin Reed

Jack Riley
Joseph Saporra
William Smith
John Spellman
Harry Steele
Ralph Teague
Jack Van Bebber
Russell Vis
Alfred Whitehurst
Shelby Wilson
Henry Wittenberg
Keith Young
CLASSIEST OF WESTERN ATHLETIC WRESTLERS: L-R, front—Escalante (BYU), Kawa (Utah), Lemmon (Utah), Betts (Arizona); back—Sorochinsky (BYU), Lyman (BYU), Cahill (Arizona St.), Rushing (Arizona), Thurlow (Colo. State U.).


NORTHWEST CIRCUIT RULERS: L-R, front—Olmstead (Pacific U.), Peterson (Pacific U.), Rott (Pacific U.), Richards (Linfield), Louman (Lewis & Clark), Hernandez (Linfield); back—Brown (Linfield), Johnson (Linfield), Fulp (Willamette), Dodge (Pacific U.), Adams (Linfield).
### 1969 Dual Meet Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams State</td>
<td>Frank Powell</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelbert</td>
<td>Joe DiFefo</td>
<td>1-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelphi</td>
<td>Don Wells</td>
<td>2-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>P. G. MacDonald</td>
<td>13-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>Karl Kili</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>John Lahoski</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Jim Tana</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany St. (NY)</td>
<td>Joe Garcia</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>Tom Taylor</td>
<td>6-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright</td>
<td>Joseph Now</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>Bernard Sabol</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American U</td>
<td>John McHugh</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>H. Littlefield</td>
<td>1-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Bill Nelson</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona St.</td>
<td>Ted Bredholt</td>
<td>4-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>Leroy Altz</td>
<td>5-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Chris Ford</td>
<td>16-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Swede Umbach</td>
<td>11-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta</td>
<td>Ted Kessinger</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>John Summa</td>
<td>11-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball State</td>
<td>Pete Samuels</td>
<td>6-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>Owings-Hofmann</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beloit</td>
<td>Dave Wyrwas</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair</td>
<td>Mike Cope</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomsburg</td>
<td>Russ Hoku</td>
<td>11-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise State</td>
<td>Ray Lewis</td>
<td>6-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Col.</td>
<td>Jim Maloney</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston St.</td>
<td>Arnie Shaw</td>
<td>0-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowdoin</td>
<td>Philip Soule</td>
<td>1-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>Bruce Bellard</td>
<td>7-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>Beat Leznek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>Fred Davis</td>
<td>10-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockport St.</td>
<td>Bill DeSarlo</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Poly</td>
<td>Ed Collins</td>
<td>0-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mike Koval</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucknell</td>
<td>Yeomans-Smith</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>G. Gergley</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo St.</td>
<td>Bert Ernst</td>
<td>1-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Wm. Martell</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>V. Hitchcock</td>
<td>16-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal State (Pa.)</td>
<td>Frank Vulcano</td>
<td>10-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Tech</td>
<td>Thomas Gutman</td>
<td>5-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>Jim Webster</td>
<td>8-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>Ted Georgeff</td>
<td>1-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthage</td>
<td>James Johnson</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll (Wis.)</td>
<td>John Dixon</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthage</td>
<td>Ron Zalokar</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Tech</td>
<td>Bob Dellossa</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCNY</td>
<td>H. Wittenberg</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Col. (Ia)</td>
<td>James Danks</td>
<td>6-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Conn.</td>
<td>Norm Gerber</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Mich.</td>
<td>Charles Shively</td>
<td>12-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Missouri</td>
<td>Oney Frank</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattanooga</td>
<td>James Morgan</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>John Schel</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico State</td>
<td>Dick Trimmer</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Jim Mahan</td>
<td>9-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>Chip Sneed</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont-Mudd</td>
<td>Roy Easley</td>
<td>9-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarion St.</td>
<td>Robert Bubb</td>
<td>13-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson Tech</td>
<td>Paul Rose</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland St.</td>
<td>Dick Bonacci</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>Steve Eldridge</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coe</td>
<td>Fred Meyer</td>
<td>1-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate</td>
<td>F. Pascarella</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Shelby Wilson</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Mines</td>
<td>Jack Hancock</td>
<td>3-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado St. Col.</td>
<td>Jack LaBonde</td>
<td>13-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado St. U.</td>
<td>Don Mullison</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Western</td>
<td>Tracy Borah</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Jerry Seckler</td>
<td>1-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia (Chi.)</td>
<td>Wm. Driskill</td>
<td>6-11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Nathan Osur</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Col.</td>
<td>Baron Brenner</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Erie Miller</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortland St.</td>
<td>David Miller</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P. Pomona</td>
<td>Jack Frost</td>
<td>11-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Post</td>
<td>James Davey</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>G. Darlington</td>
<td>6-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>Charlie Parker</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Stam Bulgaris</td>
<td>7-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Paul Billy</td>
<td>9-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Valley</td>
<td>Dave Steller</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison</td>
<td>F. Thomsen, Jr.</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>Lee Schoenfeld</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>Bob Maniago</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doane</td>
<td>Bob Conner</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>L. Timmerman</td>
<td>17-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel Tech</td>
<td>B. Gerstemier</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>Bill Harvey</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duquesne</td>
<td>James Jordan</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Carolina</td>
<td>John Wellborn</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Illinois</td>
<td>Mario Pincher</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Kentucky</td>
<td>Francis-Daviskio</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Michigan</td>
<td>Russel Bush</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Clyde Witman</td>
<td>12-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
<td>Ken Ober</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>David Davies</td>
<td>0-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD Madison</td>
<td>Joseph Kruika</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD Peaneck</td>
<td>Ray Rinskey</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Lewis</td>
<td>Swede Pearson</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank &amp; Marsh.</td>
<td>Ron Gray</td>
<td>2-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Mike Diriti</td>
<td>6-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno State</td>
<td>Dick Francis</td>
<td>8-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullerton St.</td>
<td>Don Matson</td>
<td>8-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>Bob Boniemi</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannon</td>
<td>Lou Marello</td>
<td>1-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Jack Lackey</td>
<td>5-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>Lowell Langle</td>
<td>6-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>Ray Refder</td>
<td>3-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro St.</td>
<td>Frank Meyer</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzaga</td>
<td>Bill Diedrick</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinnell</td>
<td>Conney Kimbo</td>
<td>10-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>Joe Kupinsky</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavus Adolphus</td>
<td>Elvis Russo</td>
<td>6-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamline</td>
<td>Walt Parsons</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>J. Ciabotti</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwick</td>
<td>Bob Jackson</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>John Lee Jr.</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>F. Hartmann</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Peter Goo</td>
<td>2-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward St.</td>
<td>Dick Rivesal</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidelberg</td>
<td>Pete Riesen</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Lehman</td>
<td>Greg Kuznir</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>R. Price</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>Ray Demuth</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>Bob Getchel</td>
<td>11-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>Joe Wirth</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>George Krapf</td>
<td>11-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>John Organ</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt St.</td>
<td>Robert Kelly</td>
<td>13-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huron</td>
<td>Vern Tate</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>R. Stephenson</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho State</td>
<td>Tom Jewell</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Jack Robinson</td>
<td>9-11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td>Robert Kechler</td>
<td>9-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Tech</td>
<td>Tony Barbara</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Chas. McDaniel</td>
<td>6-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (Ia.)</td>
<td>Len Bergth</td>
<td>6-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana St.</td>
<td>Chuck Sanders</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Dave McCuskey</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Harold Nichols</td>
<td>16-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>Herb Broadwell</td>
<td>3-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>Kyle Smith</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>Wm. Berrier</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>Tom Draper</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas St.</td>
<td>Fritz Knorr</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>Joe Begala</td>
<td>9-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>John Dulske</td>
<td>0-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Point</td>
<td>Lt. C. Stralka</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>Al Partin</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutztown St.</td>
<td>Daniel Hinkel</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>George Azar</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Forest</td>
<td>Al Ranker</td>
<td>5-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea</td>
<td>Jerry Staton</td>
<td>11-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
<td>G. Petrofes</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehig</td>
<td>Larry Packard</td>
<td>6-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln U.</td>
<td>Bill Palmer</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIU</td>
<td>Doug Prato</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Haven St.</td>
<td>Gray Simons</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles St.</td>
<td>Paul Planagan</td>
<td>3-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles St.</td>
<td>Reed Nilsen</td>
<td>0-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana St.</td>
<td>Dale Ketelsen</td>
<td>8-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell St.</td>
<td>Ray Loiselle</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Tech.</td>
<td>Gerald Grasso</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola (Md.)</td>
<td>T. Milligan</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran</td>
<td>Paul Solberg</td>
<td>10-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>B. Whitehill</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMurray</td>
<td>Pete George</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Ian MacKinnon</td>
<td>2-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Maritime</td>
<td>Edgar Biggle</td>
<td>3-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>James Gratz</td>
<td>12-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mankato State</td>
<td>Rummy Maclas</td>
<td>10-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marietta</td>
<td>Roger Sherman</td>
<td>5-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marist</td>
<td>Jerry Patrick</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>R. Karnfinger</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Bill Cyrus</td>
<td>3-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Sully Krouse</td>
<td>8-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>1-13-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Homer Barr</td>
<td>9-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami (O.)</td>
<td>Joe Galat</td>
<td>4-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Glen Klein</td>
<td>4-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>G. Peninger</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Tech.</td>
<td>Dick ElRite</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millersville</td>
<td>John Raber</td>
<td>7-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Wally Johnson</td>
<td>11-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Nap Whitney</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>Wil Chassey</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth (IL)</td>
<td>Bill Redlich</td>
<td>7-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth (NJ)</td>
<td>Art Oberg</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Mick Delaney</td>
<td>3-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana St.</td>
<td>Herb Agocs</td>
<td>5-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair St.</td>
<td>Tim Sullivan</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorhead St.</td>
<td>Bill Garland</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian</td>
<td>Paul Kulpitz</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morehead St.</td>
<td>Dan Walker</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan St.</td>
<td>W. Brown</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>Arnold Brandt</td>
<td>12-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Union</td>
<td>Jim Tressler</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
<td>John Piper</td>
<td>8-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskingum</td>
<td>Ron Fienik</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Ed Peery</td>
<td>9-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>O. Borgaiti</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska Wesleyan</td>
<td>H. Causin</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE Missouri</td>
<td>H. Walmsley</td>
<td>16-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Irving Hess</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Ron Jacobsen</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico St.</td>
<td>H. Swanson</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Paltz St.</td>
<td>Joe Owens</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y. Maritime</td>
<td>L. Sciacchitano</td>
<td>14-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York U.</td>
<td>Don Sanders</td>
<td>3-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk St.</td>
<td>Luke Baugh</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Sam Barnes</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina St.</td>
<td>Jerry Daniels</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Ron Bachman</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>P. Morrison</td>
<td>4-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota St.</td>
<td>Bucky Maughan</td>
<td>10-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Illinois</td>
<td>Chuck Patterson</td>
<td>14-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Ken Kenig</td>
<td>8-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Park</td>
<td>Nick Voris</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>Ken Kraft</td>
<td>11-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Tom Fallon</td>
<td>8-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Missouri</td>
<td>Gary Collins</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>Joe Curtis</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Northern</td>
<td>M. Palmisano</td>
<td>13-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>C. Fredericks</td>
<td>8-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma U.</td>
<td>Harry Houska</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma State</td>
<td>Tommy Evans</td>
<td>8-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dominion</td>
<td>M. Roderick</td>
<td>16-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>Tom Robinson</td>
<td>14-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oneonta St.</td>
<td>Al Sosa</td>
<td>9-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Art Keith</td>
<td>5-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Col.</td>
<td>W. Davis</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon St.</td>
<td>Dale Thomas</td>
<td>20-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswego St.</td>
<td>James Howard</td>
<td>10-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterbein</td>
<td>Chuck Burner</td>
<td>8-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacifuc Lutheran</td>
<td>Roy Carlson</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Donald Frey</td>
<td>9-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Bill Koll</td>
<td>5-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Dave Adams</td>
<td>3-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburgh</td>
<td>Don Learman</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth St.</td>
<td>Dick Wiseman</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMC Colleges</td>
<td>Harry Durney</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>I. Delherrera</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potsdam St.</td>
<td>Neil Johnson</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>J. Johnston</td>
<td>10-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound</td>
<td>Ray Payne</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>Claude Reck</td>
<td>0-15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>J. Oldenburg</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>R. Leathers</td>
<td>2-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island Col.</td>
<td>Barry Green</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridon</td>
<td>Bill Connor</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Frank Oliver</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Tech</td>
<td>Earl Fuller</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Rancho</td>
<td>Gene Monaco</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>Dick Valta</td>
<td>8-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento St.</td>
<td>Don Cumley</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's (Minn.)</td>
<td>Terry Haws</td>
<td>10-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joseph's (Ind.)</td>
<td>B. Jennings</td>
<td>3-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>Ted Stratford</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Olaf</td>
<td>Chas. Lunder</td>
<td>8-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's (Cal.)</td>
<td>John Owings</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>Joe Scherer</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Vincent</td>
<td>Tom Harbert</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego St.</td>
<td>Shuford Swift</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Val.</td>
<td>J. Ryanmaand</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose St.</td>
<td>Hugh Mumby</td>
<td>11-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Pacific</td>
<td>Juan Furtado</td>
<td>18-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE Missouri</td>
<td>Ken Tillman</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>John Allen</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippensburg</td>
<td>Bill Corman</td>
<td>11-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Fred Powell</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma State</td>
<td>Ken Flynn</td>
<td>0-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South, U. of</td>
<td>Horace Moore</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Hampton Hartman</td>
<td>George Hartman</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Dan Powers</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota St.</td>
<td>F. Kurtenbach</td>
<td>11-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois</td>
<td>Linn Long</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern (Tenn.)</td>
<td>G. McSpadden</td>
<td>0-6-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1969 DUAL MEET RECORDS

TOP PERFORMER—Iowa State’s Dan Gable gets ride and congratulations from teammates after being named outstanding wrestler of National Collegiate University Division Championships at Provo, Utah. Gable pinned all his rivals in 137 division.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Doug Parker</td>
<td>14-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>Dave Reed</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>Gomer Davies</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Missouri</td>
<td>Mike McCarty</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>Ed Carlin</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>Bob McCreary</td>
<td>7-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiel</td>
<td>Mel Berry</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Dick Wilson</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson St.</td>
<td>Earl Killian</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton St.</td>
<td>Mike Curry</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts</td>
<td>Neil Keller</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Davis</td>
<td>Bob Brooks</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>D. Hollinger</td>
<td>7-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Santa Barbara</td>
<td>Bill Hammer</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI Chicago</td>
<td>M. Ellsworth</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM Duluth</td>
<td>J. Broelle</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNev. Reno</td>
<td>Keith Loper</td>
<td>8-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Ron Coleman</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Iowa</td>
<td>Mike Olson</td>
<td>11-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursinus</td>
<td>Frank Videon</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Marvin Hess</td>
<td>12-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah St.</td>
<td>Carlson-Broughton</td>
<td>6-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTex. El Paso</td>
<td>Bruno Rolak</td>
<td>16-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW Milwaukee</td>
<td>Larry O’Neil</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>W. Steinbrecher</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Geo. Edwards</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Frank Teseke</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>Oscar Gupton</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabash</td>
<td>Max Servies</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>Bill Lied</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wartburg</td>
<td>Dick Walker</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>9-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington (Mo.)</td>
<td>Jack Lunford</td>
<td>2-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. &amp; Jeff.</td>
<td>James White</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. &amp; Lee</td>
<td>Dick Miller</td>
<td>0-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Col.</td>
<td>Bob Pristaff</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. State</td>
<td>Roger James</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayneburg</td>
<td>C. Kettingler</td>
<td>12-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne State</td>
<td>Bob Hurley</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber State</td>
<td>Ralph Hunter</td>
<td>13-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>B. MacDermott</td>
<td>4-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chester St.</td>
<td>Milt Collier</td>
<td>4-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>Bob McMahan</td>
<td>3-13-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>Sam Case</td>
<td>12-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>Roy Wietz</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Liberty</td>
<td>Leo Miller</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmar</td>
<td>Milton Martin</td>
<td>11-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster (Pa.)</td>
<td>Ralph Bouch</td>
<td>4-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>George Nedeck</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton</td>
<td>George Olson</td>
<td>9-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier</td>
<td>Dan Drotar</td>
<td>4-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>John Reese</td>
<td>14-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jewell</td>
<td>Fred Flock</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Joe Dailey</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona St.</td>
<td>Bob Gunner</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>George Martin</td>
<td>6-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittenberg</td>
<td>G. Tranquill</td>
<td>9-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Philip Shipe</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester Tech</td>
<td>John Vino</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>Joe McDaniel</td>
<td>7-8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>Bert Waterman</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeshiva</td>
<td>J. Steinberg</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR THAT EXTRA MARGIN OF SAFETY

Emblems and Artwork a Specialty

ZORBALITE WRESTLING MATS

Manufactured 1 3/16" thick with an embossed surface, Zorbalite coated foam mats are the lightest weight, toughest, most shock absorbing mats available. Latest technology is your assurance of many years of satisfactory service.

This is the new mat you have been hearing about. When a careful comparison of all mats is made Zorbalite is specified. There is no equal.

Sold nationally through franchised dealers. Write for specifications and sample bid forms.

FLOATCO CORPORATION
WAPPINGERS FALLS, NEW YORK 12590
National Junior College Championship

SCORING—Phoenix 75, Joliet 66, Mesa (Ariz.) 49, Black Hawk 47, Northeastern (Colo.) 47, Trinidad 44, Big Bend 40, Orange County (NY) 40, Muskegon 40, Mason City 45, North Dakota St. Sch. of Sc. 30, Ariz. Western 29, Blue Mountain 28, Rochester (Min.) 24, Triton 22, Delhi (NY) 18, Colby 17, Muskegon 16, Waldorf 15, Grand Rapids 13, Cokeskill (NY) 12, Glendale 10, Nassau 10, Morrisville (NY), 9, Lorain Co. 8, Boyce Campus 7, Mesa (Colo.) 7, Miles City 6, Thornton 6, Eastern Iowa CC 5, Okeechobee 5, Monroe CC (NY) 4, Anoka-Ramsey 3, W.R. Harper 3, Suffolk CC (NY) 3, Auburn (NY) 2, Bethany 2, Corning (NY) 2.

115-LB—Cachero (Ph) champion, MacArthur (NE) 2nd, Homan (Wo) 3rd, McGoffin (MesaA) 4th; Coleman (D) 5th, Scott (OC) 6th; 123-LB—Shearer (Mu), Williams (Ph), Evans (Trin), Beckerman (Col), Campbell (Col), Bravo (BH); 130-LB—Stuehrenberg (NDSSS), Stevens (MaC), Stockdale (Roch), Boyd (BH), Dugan (BC), Arnold (Trin); 137-LB—Wells (BM), Heene (MaC), Baker (It), Samuelson (Col), Estrada (Ph), Holker (Ri); 145-LB—Medchill (MesaA), Phillips (NO), Pierson (J), Waller (D), Childers (NE), Gordon (MesaC); 152-LB—Pomplun (MesaA), Ault (Ph), Wilson (Trit), Zenventimiglia (Orange C), Hodgdon (Roch), Meyer (BH); 160-LB—Maher (OC), Bell (J), Thornton (NO), Queen (K), Foley (Gl), Gresham (BH); 167-LB—Dawson (BB), Jacobs (Ph), Hazard (K), Mulqueen (McC), Hammons (Ri), Freehauf (Th); 177-LB—Armes (BH), Yorgensen (Ri), Shelby (Trin), Van Meeveren (Wo), Schellhorn (Na), Howell (It); 191-LB—Bay (J), Paull (B), Backland (Wa), Coleman (GR), Tkalcivac (AW), Soden (NE); HVYWT—Taylor (Mu), Geris (J), Petersen (McC), Atchley (AW), Azzariti (LC), Froiland (Roch).

Iowa Junior College

SCORING—North Iowa Area CC 97, Muscatine 89, Waldorf 45, Eagle Grove 16, Marshall Iowa 16, Creston 11, Grandview 11, Ellsworth 7, Fort Dodge 6, 115-LB—Graham (Mu) champion, Lafollette (FD) 2nd, Spaulding (NIACC) 3rd; 123-LB—Wheeler (G), McElroy (Mu), Tonn (NIACC); 130-LB—Stevens (NIACC), Bolonas (Mu), Wilson (C); 137-LB—Heene (NIACC), Mann (Mu), Stephens (C); 145-LB—McLuen (NIACC), Woodworth (W), Wright (Mu); 152-LB—Grim (Mu), Everett (NIACC), Baethke (W); 160-LB—Holmes (NIACC), Betten (W), Marine (Mu); 167-LB—Newhart (Mu), Pierce (W), O’Brien (NIACC); 177-LB—Reetz (Mu), Ritland (NIACC), Clark (El); 191-LB—Backlund (W), Melcher (NIACC), Griffione (Ma); HVYWT—Thompson (NIACC), Angell (Ma), Bellinger (Mu).

NATIONAL JC TITLEMEN: L-R, front—Cachero (Phoenix College), Shearer (Muskegon), Stuehrenberg (North Dakota SSS), Wells (Blue Mountain, Ore.), Medchill (Mesa, Ariz.), Pomplun (Mesa, Ariz.); back—Maher (Orange County, N.Y.), Dawson (Big Bend, Wash.), Armes (Black Hawk, Ill.), Bay (Joliet), Taylor (Muskegon).
KINGS OF ALASKA-WESTERN COMPETITION: L-R, front—Fowler (Lathrop Fairbanks), Shuttleworth (Lathrop Fairbanks), R. Soto (Ninilchik), L. Soto (Ninilchik), Covault (Homer), Pettijohn (Dimond Anchorage); back—Webb (Kenai), Couture (West Anchorage), Adams (Cugiak), Church (Dimond Anchorage), Gale (East Anchorage), Anderson (Homer), Stephens (Lathrop Fairbanks).

COLORADO CLASS AA DIVISION II CHIEFS: L-R, front—Flores (Fowler), Leighton (Wray), Christensen (Broomfield), Kerst (Wray), Anderson (Wray), Cramner (Wray); back—Richers (Wray), Hawkins (Palisade), Johnson (Akron), Allison (Fountain), Monger (Steamboat Springs), Baumgartner (College High).

CLASS A INDEPENDENT TITLISTS OF NEW ENGLAND: L-R, front—Hine (Wilbraham), Billias (Mt. Hermon), Koch (Williston), Littlefair (Tabor), Murphy (Andover), Breitschger (Mt. Hermon); back—Young (Tabor), Brown (Mt. Hermon), Sheffield (Andover), Baslik (Worcester), Linzee (Tabor), Silver (Mt. Hermon).
ALABAMA

4-A

SCORING—Russell 107, Butler 103, Lanier 64, Mountain Brook 59, Lee Huntsville 52, Opelika 40, Banks 39, Central 36, Berry 32, Marshall County 30, Lee Montgomery 29, Gadsden 23, Scottsboro 22, Tuscaloosa 21, Anniston 20, Huntsville 19, Walker County 16, West End 14, Shades Valley 13, Bessemer 9, Shetfield 8, Albertville 6, Montgomery 29, Gadsden $3, Retanna 22, Rushaloosa 21, Anniston 20, Huntsville 19, Walker County 16, West End 14, Shades Valley 13, Bessemer 9, Shetfield 8, Albertville 6.

95-LB—Ditzinger (MB) champion; 103-LB—Lee (R); 112-LB—Gustafson (MO); 120-LB—Sheheane (R); 127-LB—Fregia (La); 133-LB—Abernathy (R); 138-LB—Patterson (LH); 145-LB—Huffman (La); 154-LB—Roy (WE); 165-LB—Brown (Bu); 174-LB—Yates (Bu); 180-LB—Rogers (LH); 191-LB—Norman (G); HVYWT—Hannah (Al).

3-A

SCORING—Fairfield 132, Autauga County 93, Ft. Payne 63, McAdory 56, Talledega School for Blind 46, Morgan County 18, Wetumpka 16, Montgomery Catholic 2.

95-LB—Honeycutt (F) champion; 103-LB—Prine (AC); 12-LB—Manning (FtP); 120-LB—Hopkins (F); 127-LB—Prine (AC); 133-LB—Brewington (EA); 138-LB—Talley (TSB); 138-LB—Brewington (EA); 145-LB—Talley (TSB); 154-LB—Kellett (F); 165-LB—Burt (AC); 180-LB—Stewart (F); 191-LB—Calloway (AC); HVYWT—Thomas (F).

ALASKA—Western

SCORING—Lathrop Fairbanks 86, East Anchorage 86, Homer 76, West Anchorage 67, Dimond Anchorage 63, Kenai 61, Cugiak 56, Ninilchik 38, Seward 9, Kodiak 6, Eielson 3, Glennallen 3, Palmer 2, Tok 2.

95-LB—Fowler (LF) champion, Poindexter (H) 2nd, Clay (EA) 3rd, Rodebush (C) 4th; 103-LB—Shuttleworth (LF), Brewington (EA), Hibbsman (DA), Rego (WA); 112-LB—Soto (N), Kelly (DA), Storey (LF), Hill (EA); 120-LB—Soto (N), Law (EA), Wirz (Ke), Nelson (LF); 127-LB—Covault (H), Hamminger (WA), Webb (Ke), Blatchford (S); 133-LB—Petitjohn (DA), Dias (C), Read (Ke), Schoeneberg (WA); 138-LB—Webb (Ke), Mead (WA), Wilson (DA), Gregory (H); 145-LB—Couture (WA), Rozak (H), Green (DA), Loomis (EA); 154-LB—Adams (C), Turkington (H), Justis (Ke), Spurgeon (WA); 165-LB—Church (DA), Biederman (EA), Judd (EA), Ganske (Ke); 174-LB—Hoff (DA), Larrabee (H), Law (EA), Wirz (Ke), Stamey (LF), Hill (EL), Soto (Te), Kelly (DA), Stone (FP); 180-LB—Hoff (DA), Larrabee (H), Law (EA), Wirz (Ke), Stamey (LF), Hill (EL), Soto (Te), Kelly (DA), Stone (FP); 191-LB—Anderson (H), Gray (LF), Heikes (WA), Wilson (EA); HVYWT—Stephens (LF), Atkinson (C), Whitehurst (EA), Anderson (KE).

ARIZONA

AAA


95-LB—Landrum (SM) champion, Weed (Ma) 2nd, Johnson (Pue) 3rd, Torres (Y) 4th; 103-LB—Mitchell (Te), Morales (R), Schmunk (Wa), Herrera (G); 112-LB—Gomez (Su), Moss (Cat), Ybarra (Y), Quiroz (Te); 120-LB—Kukuk (K), Stanton (Tu), Herrera (Pue), DeAnda (FU); 127-LB—Gonzales (Y), Norton (Cam), Hines (Al), Hoskins (K); 133-LB—Pickard (Wa), Gerkin (R), Gray (Te), Wolfe (CH); 138-LB—Burt (SM), Anderson (Al), Shelton (Am), Ortega (Su); 145-LB—Ball (Su), Pierson (CH), Whipple (Ma), Montalvo (Te); 154-LB—Crosby (Al), Taber (Sag), Henndon (Pue), Reyes (Mc); 165-LB—Garcia (Tu), Gill (Sag), Smith (Te), Jenkins (Co); 180-LB—Terrell (Am), Grimm (Mt), Foley (Pue), Householder (We); HVYWT—Mendoza (SP), Combs (Wa), Reed (Ce), Bird (Sag).

AA

SCORING—Winslow 84, Canyon Del Oro 70, Flowing Wells 60, Paradise Valley 46, Coconino 29, Phoenix Indian 28, Buena 27, Agua Fria 20, Safford 15, Bisbee 15.

95-LB—Lucero (W) champion, M. Anderson (FW) 2nd, German (Bi) 3rd, Kier (CDO) 4th; 103-LB—Sandoval (W), Boyd (CDO), Contapay (Bu), Hill (S); 112-LB—Brammitt (W), Belford (AF), McDonald (FW), Rodriguez (S); 120-LB—Ersham (PV), Meadows (Co), Harper (FW), Wilkerson (CDO); 127-LB—O’Haco (W), Corkill (CDO), Daniels
A-B-C


95-LB—Gishi (H) champion, Mannings (P) 2nd, Kontz (WR) 3rd, Crandell (T) 4th; 103-LB—Aguilar (P), Nez (H), Tavasci (Mi), Finch (RV); 112-LB—Schwab (Bo), Martinez (Ma), Koury (H), Weaver (WR); 120-LB—Thomas (Ma), Sigley (Be), Vasquez (P), Turner (Bo); 127-LB—Glover (T), Tafaya (H), John (Bu), Heisman (Ma); 133-LB—Despain (H), Bernal (Be), Coffland (Mi), Chartrand (S); 138-LB—Underwood (H), Spran (P), Neff (S), Leacy (Be); 145-LB—Jiminez (T), Palmer (S), Aybal (Mi); 154-LB—Plunkett (ASDB), Romero (P), Hatch (S), Plapp (Mi); 165-LB—Barnes (H), Hladki (Bo), Kramer (Mi), Williams (Bu); 180-LB—Davis (T), Maldonado (Be), Pierce (WR), Doyle (S); HVYWT—Grande (Ac), Davis (Bu), Crow (PI), Watson (S), Hochuli (CDO).

CALIFORNIA

Northern Invitation


95-LB—Cirialamp (H) champion. Day (Linc) 2nd, Ceglio (JL) 3rd, Vivil (Pa) 4th; 103-LB—Greene (LG), D. Depper (Com), Fukayama (SL), Lee (E); 112-LB—Donaldson (N), Daughter (Sj), Lopez (Co), Tirapelle (Po); 120-LB—Donaldson (N), Penney (Ly), Lewis (LC), Warner (Com); 127-LB—Robak (LG), Vasquez (Gi), Flores (Su), Hamilton (Wa); 133-LB—Sanchez (MV), Cox (Lind), Wright (Cr), Erickson (P); 138-LB—Ferdinand (CV), Fuentez (AF), Irizarry (Do), Blanchard (MV); 145-LB—Fenell (MA), McCown (N), Hobbs (Wa), Lyford (Mir); 154-LB—Dalton (Te), Harris (Gr), Cooper (Castl); Davis (Ac); 165-LB—Ruth (MP), King (LL), Osterkamp (Val), Horning (Mir); 180-LB—Noon (F), Swift (MSJ), Starr (Do), Gunn (Co), 191-LB—Webb (Oak), LeLand (U), Sistrion (Pl), Sunde (Vac); HVYWT—Stewart (Wo), Hart (Sj), Hogue (NS), Gorman (Te); UNL—Kinman (U), Avington (K), Sandoval (Tu), Hernandez (Wi).

Southern


95-LB—Vargas (P) champion, Torres (Br) 2nd, San Paola (Ex) 3rd, Anderson (ST) 4th; 103-LB—Sones (FV), Oquendo (P), Howard (RN), Chevez (T); 112-LB—Mendez (Br), Perry (C), Womack (Wst), Garza (Nog); 120-LB—G. Anderson (FV), Blanco (P), Ortez (Lo), Ruiz (Br); 127-LB—Jordan (Nor), Hall (LQ), Gephart (Ma), Dean (ST); 133-LB—Rivera (SM), Horror (NH), Curry (Wi), Bogart (F); 138-LB—Gardner (O), Zarp (Be), Willeman (MC), McNakka (Wst), 145-LB—Bios (Re), Yates (Ei), Mitchell (PV), Borabito (BG); 154-LB—Downer (ST), Beecham (MB), Berry (RH), Long (Ro); 165-LB—Hartman (MB), Yoshida (NT), Bree (A), Swartz (Ros); 180-LB—Bell (Weste), Smith (Br), Ohai (Nor), Barrows (H); 194-LB—Kamminga (QH), Knudson (La), Clark (RA), Ziegler (G); HVYWT—Campbell (LM), Goodey (Bu), Hazell (I), Backstrom (War).

San Diego

SCORING—Monte Vista 99, Helix 73, Mt. Miguel 41, El Cajon 35, Morse 28, University 27, Madison 26, Grossmont 24, Lincoln 23, Sweetwater 21, Mar Vista 19, Crawford 16, Castle Park 14, San Dieguito 12, Orange Glen 10, Hoover 9, Mission
Bay 9, Chula Vista 8, Hilltop 7, Santana 7, Coronado 5, Patrick Henry 5.

95-LB—Calugay (Sw) champion, Steinauer (He) 2nd, Siscon (MtM) 3rd, Acosta (Ma) 4th; 103-LB—Steiger (Ma), Tancil (MoV), Kramer (CV), Hamada (SD); 112-LB—Kida (MoV), Nesbitt (OC), Shaeffer (He), Correa (MB); 120-LB—Ortega (Mo), Nutting (MoV), Blowers (EC), Cescna (SD); 127-LB—Kramer (MtM), Lind (G), Vaughn (He), Kida (L); 133-LB—Davidson (He), Fleury (MoV), Crillo (Cr), Howell (Sa); 138-LB—Millard (MoV), Hughey (EC), Romero (MtM), Tappon (Ma); 145-LB—Whillock (He), Murray (L), Skidmore (MoV), Costello (Hi); 154-LB—Ehrentraut (He), Weikel (MoV), Hardy (CP); Buckley (PH); 165-LB—Funke (G), Farnham (MaV), Sauter (He), Brunnhoelzl (U); 180-LB—Amaral (U), Miller (Cr), Amos (EC), Sawyer (Ho); HVYWT—J. Tancil (MoV), Winchester (MtM), Brown (Mo), Allison (L).

COLORADO

Division I


95-LB—Larson (AW) champion, Monger (F) 2nd, Korte (PE) 3rd, Billmire (Lo) 4th; 103-LB—Guilien (GJ), Pounds (FM), Maesta (Bo), Abeyta (Br); 112-LB—Ramirez (Ma), Kaveny (GC), Gonzales (AW), Roque (PCent); 120-LB—Silz (FM), Bujdosio (Lo), Kingry (La), Winberry (AuC); 127-LB—Marez (FC), Mayer (FM), Gutierrez (PCent), Luckett (Ara); 133-LB—Jackson (PE), Wingstrom (FM), Kaiser (S), Schlabaugh (AW); 138-LB—Cole (La), Thiel (FM), Clarke (Mi), Bosch (H); 145-LB—Mizushima (GJC), Gonzales (PCent), Taltoc (Bo), Jones (CW); 154-LB—Miller (GJ), London (Mo), Bishop (Mi), Parker (La); 165-LB—Hodnett (AW), Vincent (F), Cox (GJ), Graff (FM); 180-LB—Westfall (R), Bragg (FM), Berry (K), Isenhart (AFA); HVYWT—Brandage (Bo), Nelson (GJ), Watkins (PCent), Schomaker (Arv).

Division II

SCORING—(Top 23) Wray 89, Steamboat Springs 36, Fowler 35, Sheridan 29, Akron 26, Center 26, Rocky Ford 26, Burlington 25, Palisade 20, Gunnison 20, Douglas 18, Center 17, College High 17, Bloomfield 15, Nucla 14, Fountain 14, Salida 14, Moffat County 13, Roosevelt 12, Valley High 12, Paonia 10, Cedaredge 9, Hotchkiss 8.

95-LB—Flores (Fow) champion, Odenbaugh (VH) 2nd, Fenny (Bu) 3rd, Vandermeer (Sh) 4th; 103-LB—Leighton (W), Vivian (Sh), Morales (Cen), Miller (Pal); 112-LB—Christensen (Br), Williams (DC), Vigil (MC), Casebolt (G); 120-LB—Kerst (W), Flores (Fow), Gomez (RF), Nielson (Ra); 127-LB—Anderson (W), Gallegos (RF), Cure (A), Ochs (Sa); 133-LB—Crammer (W), Archuleta (G), McClure (Cen), Alexander (Sa); 138-LB—Richers (W), Stout (Bu), Straaton (Ced), Doyle (Cen); 145-LB—Hawkins (Pal), Wilson (Pao), Heaston (Fow), Richards (Bu); 154-LB—Johnson (A), Speicher (W), Langiott (Sh), Nielson (Ra); 165-LB—Allison (Fou), Baird (SS), Roemer (DC), Keim (A); 180-LB—Monger (SS), Keeler (W), Wagner (Bo), Jacobs (H); HVYWT—Baumgartner (CH), Crane (N), Skinner (Sh), Aplanaly (Ra).

CONNECTICUT—CIWA


110-LB—Haley (H) champion, Goldberg (Che) 2nd, Chow (P) 3rd, Porter (Cho) 4th; 115-LB—Perkins (Su), Dann (W), Switzer (Sa), Camp (Cho); 121-LB—Wilson (ASD), Bartlett (KJ), Dudley (Sa), Daly (Ca); 127-LB—Finn (Ma), Kreis (H), Haff (Su), Thorne (Sa); 133-LB—Chase (Ke), Kjorlen (Cho), Gilchrist (L), Kelly (Che); 138-LB—Barres (Sa), Minck (L), Healey (H), Lemmerman (Su); 145-LB—Pais (T), Anderson (Su), Schaffer (H), Boig (Che); 152-LB—Freihofer (L), Orr (Su), Fuller (Cho), McCarter (Che); 160-LB—Kristopik (Su), Henke (Cho), Riotte (Che), Riddle (Ki); 167-LB—Vereen (Su), Wert (Cho), Romano (ASD), Small (T); 177-LB—Benedict (Su), McKay (Av), Weil (L), Raymond (Ke); HVYWT—Manunes (M), Callahan (Su), Voorhees (Sa), Jacobs (H).

DELAWARE

TEAMS—Brandywine, Caesar Rodney, Claymont, Conrad, DeLaWaire, Dickinson, A. I. duPont, Georgetown, Harrington, McKeen, Milford, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, Salei-
MONTANA’S “AA” ACES: L-R, front—Donnelly (G. F. Russell), Collins (Missoula Sentinel), R. Jones (Missoula Sentinel), Schafer (G. F. Russell), Barth (Missoula Heilgate), Mont (G. F. Public); back—Bochy (Billings West), Cory (G. F. Public), Starin (Butte Public), Hermes (Missoula Sentinel), Goodell (G. F. Public), Raymond (Missoula Sentinel).

NEW ENGLAND PREP MONARCHS: L-R, front—Shlien (Wayland), Metts (Hope), Amato (Warwick), Theberge (Pilgrim), Corey (Chelmsford), Sturk (Haverhill); back—Baker (Hinkley School), Tweedly (LaSalle Academy), Trybulski (Keene), Kanku (Cranton East), Mancuso (Ashland), Hudson (Coventry).

N.Y. INTERSECTIONAL LORDS: L-R, front—Russo (West Islip), Ross (Ithaca), Payne (Sidney), Weiss (Lindenhurst), Klepper (Suffern), Campanile (Wantagh); back—Robinson (Elmira Southside), McCauley (Skaneateles), DiBella (Pittsford), Tojdowski (Pioneer), Prioiis (Port Jefferson), Siefert (Sherburne), Henning (Wantagh).
SCORING—Carol City (Miami) 51, Ft. Lauderdale 40, Stranahan 39, Killiam (Miami) 27, Norland (Miami) 23, Pompano Beach 18, Melbourne 15, Miami Military Academy 15, North Miami 15, Palmette 15, Miami Jackson 13, Miami Central 12, McArthur 12, Cocoa 11, Miami Springs 10, South Broward 10, Merritt Island 9, Hialeah 9, Pine Crest 5, Titusville 5, Jupiter 4, Tampa Chamberlain 3.

95-LB—Burnside (K) champion. Wright (Mc) 2nd, Kern (Co) 3rd, Hentsch (MI) 4th; 103-LB—Ludwig (FL), Love (CC), Lagy (VM), Becker (Pa); 112-LB—Burge (Pa), Allen (SB), Clark (Mc), Collins (St); 120-LB—Walker (CC), Harris (St), Branch (MS), Brantley (MI); 127-LB—Daniels (CC), Varner (St), Shapiro (PC), Chamberlain (Ch); 133-LB—Stead (Ca), Fierce (St), Pickens (G), Wrinkle (MM); 139-LB—Maybin (MM), Relbo (FL), Bear (Co), Allen (St); 145-LB—Estire (NM), Derrough (Mc), Jackson (CC), Scott (J); 154-LB—Butler (Po), Cohen (No), Rawley (St), Bryan (NM); 165-LB—Davis (K), Roeder (FL). Colson (Po), Williams (MI); 180-LB—Miller (CC), Griffin (MI), Carey (FL), Palmore (Po); HVWY—Nardi (No), McAlpin (MS), Valentine (H), Taylor (FL).

GEORGIA

Division I

SCORING—Walker 59, Lakeside 46, Willingham 34, Towers 32, Secoyah 29, Baker 21, Dykes 21, Cherokee 19, Druid Hills 19, Briarcliff 17, Columbia 17, Tucker 16, Cross Keys 14, Rossville 10, Avondale 9, Chamblee 9, Northside 8, Tift County 4, Clarkston 3, Southeast DeKalb 1, Mark Smith 0.

95-LB—Calibee (Se) champion, Diaz (Tu) 2nd, Venable (Wa) 3rd, Floyd (A) 4th; 103-LB—Scott (To), Campbell (Wa), Pitts (Tu), Stitt (DH); 112-LB—Kalvelage (L), Sorrow (To), Bowen (N), Shedd (SC); 120-LB—Carmichael (Dy), Sammons (Wa), Drake (Cha), Dugger (Se); 127-LB—Knox (L), Clarkson (B), B. Sammons (Wa), Bailey (Co); 133-LB—Goodman (Wi), Vickers (Wa), Thibadeau (Br), Battle (Ba); 139-LB—Dariso (Wi), Smith (L), Edwards (Che), Martain (Cl); 145-LB—Cummings (Se), Davis (Co), Cunningham (DH), Margan (SMD); 154-LB—Williams (Che), Hardman (Wa), Hargrove (Wi), Myler (DH); 165-LB—Zamoscinski (Br), Harris (Dy), Bennett (Co), Robinson (Ba); 180-LB—Jones (L), Peacock (MS), J. Martain (Ba), Hall (Cha); 191-LB—Harris (Wa), Asbury (DH), Simmons (Ba), Stone (TC); HVWY—McArthur (CK), Meaffey (To), Patterson (A), Smith (N).

Division II


95-LB—Jenkins (WR) champion, Davis (CF) 2nd, Tripplett (Hea) 3rd, Harris (P) 4th; 103-LB—Disimone (WA), Mion (M), Farmer (ER), Hoggard (Hea); 112-LB—Paris (WA), Gammon (ER), W. Harris (P), Johnson (Hea); 120-LB—Woodson (SC), McGinnis (Ha), Long (ER), Boone (Cal); 127-LB—Barnes (WA), Gleason (CO), Burns (ER), Dudley (P); 133-LB—Mazanti (WA), Margan (CS), Lemming (ER), Hale (NS); 138-LB—Combs (SC), Jordan (Ha), Rogers (WR), Ely (P); 145-LB—Lee (Hea), Creamer (ER), Shedd (SC), Orwig (M); 154-LB—Granada (SS), Walters (Hea), Pettry (Wh), Davenport (SB); 165-LB—McPherson (NS), Nadelhoffer (Hea), Evans (VA), Brock (We); 180-LB—Causey (CS), Studyvent (WR), Golightly (CP), Langston (WA); 191-LB—Lippin (We), Daniel (CS), Harrison (SC), Taylor (Hen); HVWY—Houston (WR), Williams (Wh), Pruitt (CP), Hunt (Hea).

Division III

SCORING—Stone Mountain 79, Lithonia 75, Rockmart 74, Americus 60, Fitzgerald 56, Jefferson 55, Norcross 47, Rockdale County 36, Worth County 9, Thomson 2, Georgia Academy for Blind 1.

95-LB—Davis (L) champion, Lemeyster (WC) 2nd, Wier (J) 3rd, Austin (A) 4th;
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103-LB—Neal (A), White (SM), Borders (Ro), Kerlin (RC); 112-LB—Tillman (SM), Dean (F), Reece (N), Casey (Ro); 120-LB—Steed (F), Pittard (SM), Sanders (L), Keller (Ro); 127-LB—Hill (RC), Stancil (SM), Brooks (L), Ekard (J); 133-LB—Sorrells (Ro), Standridge (L), Tyler (A), White (N); 138-LB—Chappell (A), Robinson (Ro), Ivie (N), Walker (F); 145-LB—Carter (F), Durden (SM), Crawford (L), Mullinax (N); 154-LB—Childers (L), Lumpkin (Ro), Sanders (A), Little (J); 165-LB—Cash (N), Wages (J), Hyder (SM), Davis (RC); 180-LB—Johnson (J), Campbell (Ro), Kelley (C), Cleghorn (F); 220-LB—Bryan (J), Dooley (RC), Hooks (F), Carter (Ro); HVYW—Alford (SM), Albrighton (A), Summer (N), Sigers (Ro).

HAWAII


95-LB—Hikita (Kaim) champion; 103-LB—Abe (Kah), 112-LB—Smith (B); 120-LB—Power (Pu); 127-LB—Hutchinson (Kail); 133-LB—Harris (C); 138-LB—Yogi (Kail); 145-LB—Anduba (W); 154-LB—Saiki (L); 165-LB—Ala (W); 180-LB—Au (Kah); 200-LB—Haneberg (Pu); HVYW—Sullivan (Mc).

IDAHO

Class A

SCORING—Minico 54, Snake River 54, South Fremont 49, Twin Falls 42, Cour d’Alene 32, Pocatello 31, Capital 29, Idaho Falls 29, Lewiston 27, Highland 26, Marsh Valley 22, Caldwell 21, Borah 19, Boise 18, Skyline 18, Bishop Kelly 16, Buhl 18, Wood River 12, Sand Point 10, Moscow 9, Soda Springs 9, Grangeville 8, Abert 5, Wall 5, Camas 4, Others—American Falls, Vallivue 3, 95-LB—Hansen (SR) champion, Svena (H) 2nd, Hirai (Cal) 3rd, Parker (Sk) 4th; 103-LB—Stone (TF), Williams (SR), Loomer (Cour), Gilbert (MV); 112-LB—Jones (SR), Gardner (IF), Duncan (COUR), Greasbuck (Cap); 120-LB—Jensen (Ml), Larson (SA), S. Jones (SR), Lister (Boi); 127-LB—Haugen (Cour), Gunter (F), Wasia (A), Judd (Ml); 133-LB—Valliant (L), Schettler (Ml), Meredith (MV), Palmer (P); 138-LB—Schlehuber, Buchendorf, Clapier (Cal), Holcomb (V); 145-LB—Hawks (SF), Grant (Mi), Jenson (SR), Povey (AF); 154-LB—Allen (SF), Stanley (Boi), Bell (H), Balls (SS); 165-LB—Angell (SF), Wallace (Bor), Fite (WR), Schulte (Mo); 180-LB—Behnap (IF), Miller (NK), Rogers (Mi), Eier (L); 191-LB—Little (TF), Walker (Bu), Edmundson (L), Hestman (Mo); HVYW—Charboune (Cap), Fike (Sk), Bloxham (MV), Stromberg (G).

Class B


95-LB—Manwaring (NF) champion, Nelson (Fi) 2nd, Spangler (Ka) 3rd, Wilson (G) 4th; 103-LB—Warnke (NF), Dalley (T), Snyder (P), Withrow (Ku); 112-LB—Knowles (NG), Marotz (NF), Goslin (P), Murphy (Ki); 120-LB—Berry (T), Holbrook (NG), Bolander (Fi), Kantola (Ml); 127-LB—Price (Bu), Sorenson (F), Loumburg (Wi), Gillies (F); 133-LB—D. Kantola (Mo), Kelly (H), Nodro (NF), Freeman (R); 138-LB—Hansen (T), Tobin (V), Pearson (NP), Piva (C); 145-LB—G. Dalley (T), Adamsen (WJ), Meininger (H), Gilbert (NG); 154-LB—Russell (M), Clark (NF), McClurkin (V), Jensen (Bu); 165-LB—Morrison (F), Loomis (Mo), Johnson (Bu), Johnston (Ku); 180-LB—Funkhouser (C), Klotz (Ka), Osterhout (D), Swenson (SS); HVYW—Bittick (M), Fullmer (T), Wolshe (Ku), Chase (R).

ILLINOIS


95-LB—Gerdes (TP) champion, Jones (May) 2nd, Perusky (Wau) 3rd, Cliffie (DeK) 4th; 103-LB—Miller (GC), Gutierrez (Ch), Mayer (Wi), Couture (North); 112-LB—Fowlkes (May), Sherman (Dee), Cunningham (Deo), Hergert (Sa); 120-LB—Massery (Sa), Bowie (Ev), Dorsey (Pe), Hansen (FL); 127-LB—Parker (NC), Vicchiollo (Ber), Niehus
McCune Elbert Lessmeier St. Sun 19, Greenfield 16, Alden 15, Beaman-Conrad 15, Gladbrook 13, Ballard-Huxley Miner Shouler Stockdale (Hu). Wilson Waschek (CF), 4, Clear Lake 3 North Scott 3 Monticello 3 Starmount 3 Waukon 3 Wapsie Valley 0 7, 13, Greene 12, Milford 12,

INDIANA


95-LB—Wilk (Mish) champion, Hutsell (BH) 2nd, Williams (JSC) 3rd, Nunnally (Ko) 4th; 103-LB—Cornwell (BH), Kilmer (Kn), Schelling (Wh), Munoz (GWS); 112-LB—Smith (FC), Frantz (Ma), Edmonds (NC), Anderson (SBC); 120-LB—Denien (FC), Noel (WC), Renslow (GHM), Davis (Lo), Howard (Lo), Milan (BH), Griffin (SBW); 133-LB—Gamble (GHM), Bose (NC), Kleis (IM), Kratzter (E); 145-LB—Lengerich (BE), Crawford (Sp), Walker (CO), Cameron (HC); 154-LB—Habig (NC), Robinson (MSS), Abney (BH), Grayson (GT); 154-LB—Johnson (Ch), Kleingensmith (DE), Dotrich (NW), Kirk (GT); 165-LB—Clark (Le), Dorsey (HT), Hodge (Wh), Flores (Miss); 180-LB—Milam (IA), Hoaging (Cr), Davis (SBC), Baugh (NW); HVYWT—Lee (MC), Warren (NA) Foster (SBR), Jones (IT).

IOWA

Class AAA

SCORING—West Waterloo 65, Cedar Falls 38, Jefferson 35, Iowa City 29, Harlan 21, Central Dav. 15, Cresco 13, East Waterloo 12, Ottumwa 12, Tech 12, Dubuque 12, Tama Toledo 12, West 10, Washington 9, North 9, Roosevelt 9, Fairfield 9, Valley 9, Boone 6, Thomas Jefferson 6, Manchester 6, Fort Dodge 5, Heelan 5, Southeast Polk 5, Indianola 4, Bettendorf 3, Waverly-Shell Rock 3.

95-LB—Natvig (EW) champion, Davis (IC) 2nd, Miller (CF) 3rd, Johnson (CD) 4th; 103-LB—Nicol (CF), Vanderhorst (O), Fowler (J), Hutchinson (M), 112-LB—Williams (T), Kersten (Ha), DeAnda (CD), 120-LB—Moses (WW), Bostwick (IC), Freidericks (FD), Nuss (WSR); 127-LB—Johnson (Cr), Robken (WA), Harp (WW), Roggenstack (B), 133-LB—Andrew (WWW), Ingvald (J), Albracht (He), Hourigan (TJ); 138-LB—Cox (Ha), Barnes (IC), Jones (SP), 145-LB—Smith (Du), Holmes (F), 154-LB—Stall (TT), Welch (N), 165-LB—Von (CF), 180-LB—Binek (WW), Parson (CF), Ricketts (CD), Tomon (T), 180-LB—Wilson (WW), Elgin (V), Miller (J), Brown (M), HVYWT—Benedek (An), Blaskovich (B), Waschek (CF), O'Neill (I).

Class AA

SCORING—Algona 56, Humboldt 36, Prairie 30, Britt 30, Corning 21, Urbandale 19, Anamosa 16, Hampton 14, La Porte City 12, Audubon 12, Eagle Grove 12, Osage 12, Storm Lake 10, DeWitt 9, St Edmonds 9, WF (Fairbank) 9, Orange 8, Ankeny 7, Marion 5, Mount Vernon 5, Perry 5, Pleasant Valley 5, North Tama 5, Emmetsburg 4, Clear Lake 3, North Scott 3, Monticello 3, Starpoint 3, Waukon 3, Wapsie Valley 0.

95-LB—Hagen (B) champion, Blast (U) 2nd, Oliphant (MA) 3rd, Rosen (Or) 4th; 103-LB—Shcropp (Fr), McMahon (Co), Shepard (Ha), Wade (Mo), 112-LB—Taute (Hu), McCune (T), Garrett (Pe), Murphy (Wau); 120-LB—Zach (Pr), Slater (SL), Boyd (Or), Shoular (CL); 127-LB—Fjeldland (EC), Claude (Al), Jones (FV), Elliott (LCF); 133-LB—Houck (B), Steffen (IC), Rees (An), Ward (SC); 138-LB—Cast (Os), Huetner (An), Stockdale (Hu), Pett (Al); 145-LB—Taylor (Al), Showalter (Ha); 154-LB—Abens (Hu), Bode (Al), Morningstar (An), Kane (WW); 165-LB—Hunt (Al), Lessmeier (St. E), Westendorf (WW), Romick (Pr); 180-LB—Palmer (Co), Bennett (Al), Miner (Hu), Strobbe (NS); HVYWT—Borkowski (An), Richardson (V), Villot (NT), Elbert (E).

Class A

SCORING—Eldora 38, Logan-Magnolia 30, Tripoli 20, S. E. Warren 19, Morning Sun 19, Greenfield 16, Alden 15, Beaman-Conrad 15, Gladbrook 13, Ballard-Huxley 13, Greene 12, Milford 12, WACO 12, Wilton Junction 12, Pekin 10, Rock Valley 10,
BEST IN NEW JERSEY: L-R, front—Frick (Pope John), Ferrara (New Providence), Ciarrocki (Oakcrest), Surenian (Randolph); middle—Pruzansky (Passaic), DePatto (Mahwah), Black (Christian Bros. Acad.), Jassamine (Phillipsburg); back—Villecco (Deptford), Zaro (Phillipsburg), Starr (Montclair), Baldwin (Warren Hills).

NORTH DAKOTA “A” VICTORS: L-R, front—Synnott (Minot), Thompson (Minot), Staven (Watford City), Bergeron (Minot), Holwegner (Minot), Wolf (Hettinger); back—Lowe (Minot), Olson (Minot), Miller (Minot), Scherer (Fargo South), Hager (Harvey).

KANSAS

5-4A

SCORING—Arkansas City 56, Newton 43, Wyandotte 30, Wichita Heights 26, Topeka West 24, Seaman 24, Garden City 22, Salina 21, Hutchinson 20, Wichita West 17, Wichita North 13, Leavenworth 12, Kapaun 12, Emporia 12, Topeka 12, Shawnee Mission South 11, Campus 9, Wichita East 6, Junction City 5, El Dorado 4,

Wichita Heights 4, Baldwin 3, Wellington 3, Colby 4, Russell 12, Effingham 12, Abilene 12, Hoisington 6, Tribune 5, Abilene 7, Hoisington 6, Washington 2.

95-LB—Jackson (AC) champion, Sutton (Sa) 2nd, Essex (Em) 3rd, Porubsky (Se) 4th; 103-LB—Ramirez (AC), Switzky (Se), Engel (Sa), Shiebler (WN); 112-LB—Metzler (Ne), Hooker (GC), Shinn (Hu), Little (WW); 120-LB—Smith (Ka), Farino (TW), Jackson (AC), Keys (Ne); 127-LB—J. Ramirez (AC), White (Ne), L. Smith (Sa), Lerie (GC); 133-LB—Lunt (WH), Ballard (Hu), Knudsen (JC), Bates (ED); 138-LB—Lotka (Wy), Kramer (Ca), M. Smith (Ka), White (Em); 145-LB—Goff (AC), Kanarze (Wy), Walters (Se), Hug (Ha); 154-LB—Van Horn (Le), Merritt (Ne), Sherrill (WE), Blosser (Se); 165-LB—Craig (TW), Casey (WN), Shellenberger (To), Barbee (Hu); 180-LB—Morrell (WW), Alsp (GC), Lancaster (SMS), Gay (To); 188 East Jefferson 156 Holy Cross 143 South Cameron

3-2-1A

SCORING—Hoxie 78, St. Francis 59, Norton 51, Goodland 31, Rosedale 20, Oakley 19, Atwood 18, Oberlin 17, Bonner Springs 16, Clay Center 15, Paola 13, Russell 12, Effingham 12, Abilene 12, Hoisington 6, WaKeeney 6, Wellington 6, Colby 4, Riley County 4, Ottawa 4, Washburn 2.

95-LB—Fisher (No) champion, Holliman (StF) 2nd, Williams (Ro) 3rd, Spallman (CC) 4th; 103-LB—Pope (Hox), Frewen (StF), Noel (Ab), Grator (BC); 112-LB—Lewis (Hox), Hurst (Go), Ankeman (No), Curtin (Co); 120-LB—Hill (StF), Miller (Hox), Vieyra (We), Anderson (Ob); 127-LB—Winter (Hox), Rieman (No), Cook (StF), Wadkins (Ob); 133-LB—Mauck (Hox), Nelson (At), Walton (BS), Willit (StF); 138-LB—Brock (Go), Dominy (CC), Launchbaugh (Hox), Cook (StF); 145-LB—Hornung (No), Reinert (At), Funk (Oa), Crimmins (CC); 154-LB—Stanley (Ob), Tiner (BS), Meitner (Ho), Ryser (Ed); 165-LB—Walter (StF), Taylor (Hox), Hackley (No), Decker (Oa); 180-LB—Doherty (Pa), Todd (Go), Rummell (Oa), Owens (Ro); 188 East Jefferson 156 Holy Cross 143 South Cameron

KENTUCKY

SCORING—North Hardin 90, Seneca 58, Trinity 40, Ft. Campbell 38, Newport Catholic 38, Flaget 37, Kentucky School for the Blind 33, Westport 31, Jeffersontown 23, Waggener 23, Woodford County 22, Campbell County 20, Danville 17, Oldham County 9, Pleasure Ridge Park 9, Western 9, Hopkinsville 8, Eastern 6, Caldwell County 6, Frankfort 4, Millersburg Military Institute 3, Fern Creek 2, Ahrens 2, St. Xavier 1, Boone County 0.

95-LB—Nolan (NC) champion, Lawson (I) 2nd, Harleread (NH) 3rd; 103-LB—Whitehouse (KSB), Crawford (I), Weller (NC); 112-LB—Steger (BC), Meyers (NH), Von Dreele (Westp); 120-LB—Nelson (S), Davis (NH), Huber (NC); 127-LB—Dickerson (KSB), Donlon (Fl), Barker (D); 133-LB—Johnson (Ft C), Kellem (Fl), Helmke (NC); 138-LB—Welch (E), Paulquist (Westp), Martin (Westp); 145-LB—Reich (NH), Turner (S), Hancock (T); 154-LB—Williams (S), Crooker (BC), Vervilles (NH); 165-LB—Brandon (NH), Ledman (CC), Stuart (Wa); 180-LB—Kissel (T), Amyx (S), Wilson (WC); 188 East Jefferson 156 Holy Cross 143 South Cameron

LOUISIANA

THE OFFICIAL WRESTLING GUIDE 1970

Lee High 3, Baton Rouge 2.

95-LB—Stein (HC) champion, Tom Stein (HC) 2nd, Rachal (DLS) 3rd, Sevier (DLS) 4th; 103-LB—Grass (EJ), Methe (EJ), Dureau (HC), Campieree (HC); 112-LB—Ridlen (EJ), Falone (EJ), Cranfield (DLS), Menia (DLS); 120-LB—Scanlon (DLS), Strider (EJ), Greeman (DLS), Levy (Jes); 127-LB—C. Strider (EJ), Ruth (Jes), Eltizer (Jes), Roselli (HC); 135-LB—Duplass (DLS), Goosby (EJ), McGroey (HC), Casson (HC); 143-LB—Stuart (Jes), Geary (DLS), Smith (EJ), Mule (HC), 145-LB—Praisance (EJ), Dwyer (SC), Costa (HC), Pecorhea (DLS); 154-LB—Fauchaux (HC), Sannee (Ha), Guyllory (M), Ardoin (I); 165-LB—Burlet (DLS), Matthew (EJ), Vincent (SC), Dardeau (SC); 185-LB—Richards (SC), Odenheimer (DLS), Baker (SC), Barnes (DLS); 195-LB—Deval (Ha), Manuel (M), Morledous (HC), New (I); HVYWT—S. Odenheimer (DLS), Bayard (HC), Pavy (DLS), Sherville (Jea).

MARYLAND

SCORING—City 106, Poly 89, Forest Park 53, Gilman 44, St. Joe 33, Edmondson 27, Southern 26, Curley 26, Carver 25, Douglass 23, Dunbar 21, St. Paul 20, Northern 18, Mervo 15, Patterson 15, Friends 13, McDonogh 10, Northwestern 10, Loyola 9, Boy’s Latin 5, Park 5.

103-LB—Oliver (Po) champion, Savage (Do) 2nd, Cesar (FP) 3rd, Williams (Pat) 4th; 112-LB—Hurtz (Po), R. Savage (Ci), Putterman (G), Penn (Do); 120-LB—Anasia (Ca), Hall (Ci), Spivey (New), Richards (St J); 127-LB—Whelan (G), Warren (Du), Turner (E), Kamill (N); 135-LB—Franklin (St), Ambridge (Po), Speight (FD); 143-LB—Carlos (Ci), Mitzel (No), Todd (Po), Brooks (Ca); 145-LB—Dean (Po), Kemp (St P), Bierman (Mc), Blake (Do); 154-LB—Jones (Ci), Carter (So), Smith (G), Baker (Cu); 165-LB—Himstcin (Ci), Butler (FF), Lewis (Ca), Connor (St J); 180-LB—Andrew (St J), Thompson (Ci), Horner (F), Brown (Po); HVYWT—Evans (FP), Watkins (E), Marsheck (Po), Shropshire (Ca).

MASSACHUSETTS


103-LB—Shlien (Way) champion, Jalbert (Low) 2nd, Henderson (Bi) 3rd, Wright (Sts) 4th; 103-LB—Cole (Lon), Dooley (No), Kanter (Bro), Corretani (Me); 110-LB—Kleymann (Ch), Concornan (Bra), Morrison (Sts), Applebaum (NS); 115-LB—Fluckinger (Wal), Koziastra (Pit), Silva (Lex), Brossman (Sts); 120-LB—Paccelli (Bra), Arosntone (Pit), LaRochelle (I), Warnke (Ha); 127-LB—Corey (Ch), Richmond (No), Ciocca (Sts), Harris (Way); 135-LB—Commacho (I), Mancuso (Sts), Etkin (NS), Failciglia (Way); 138-LB—Knodler (Sts), Wallace (I), Donovan (No), Hanks (Low); 145-LB—Rich (Ch), Bordeaux (Pit), Virgilio (NS), Giamoccozzi (Sc); 154-LB—Bernard (Me), French (Ch), Hopkins (No), Pantugrossi (Ne); 160-LB—Tousignant (Ch), Johnston (Wel), Skane (Me), Desmond (I); 167-LB—Szfranski (S Chi), Bisol (Leo), O’Connell (FN), Harper (St J); 180-LB—Wallace (Bra), Garron (Wel), Vespa (NS), Tourranc (Sts); HVYWT—Anderson (Wel), Dolan (Na), Topjian (Lo), Mogan (No).

MICHIGAN

Class A


95-LB—Fuller (BatCC) champion, Miller (Lev) 2nd, Jones (FN) 3rd, Geier (LF) 4th; 103-LB—David (HP), Warrick (Bel), Rodriguez (DCC), Rodegeib (PHI); 112-LB—Baker (FS), Richards (BatCC), Wetmore (Ni), Gray (Y); 120-LB—Antoniotti (DCC), Wallace (WM), Hyde (WLC), Dunn (FN); 127-LB—Karner (SM), Buehrle (MMS), Lamore (SM), Thurman (PHI); 135-LB—Arnold (FC), Callard (LS) Rice (Y), Liberato (WF); 138-LB—Osborn (Gi), Mineau (DT), Smith (Tr), Borders (FC); 145-LB—Hobson
Class B


95-LB—Pienocki (WGH) champion; Green (FH) 2nd, Bauder (Z) 3rd, Kosydar (LVS) 4th; 103-LB—Evans (SH), Hallet (D), Van Husan (DU), Lewis (FH); 112-LB—Douglas (Fr), Coleman (MHH), Mecklenburg (Br), Richardson (LO); 120-LB—Gingerich (Cha), Blue (St), Knoll (MOV), Willoughby (FH); 127-LB—Cardinell (GRF), Friberger (FB), Korson (Gr), Avenshine (LC); 133-LB—Doroff (SH), Van Oeffelen (Sp), Hudson (MC), Gonzales (WGH); 138-LB—Elsheimer (MHF), Cagle (Cha), Soyka (Fe), Johnson (Os); 145-LB—Kargel (Che), Gonzales (MHH), Heinzelman (Be), Brink (MOV); 154-LB—Wiley (V), Humphreys (Fr), Renshaw (OL), Pudvan (BCG); 165-LB—Pushman (Fe), Sharpe (Ad), Heemstra (WGH); 180-LB—Gaken (Che), Babbitt (Ot), Karasinski (CS), Conklin (N); HVYW—Hassen (Bu), Malinowski (CS), Peters (MHH), O'Neill (FW).

Class C-D


95-LB—Bissell (Ha) champion; Ruest (D) 2nd, Roberts (Man) 3rd, VanZandt (Hu) 4th; 103-LB—Earley (Ha), Wray (LMBS), Noora (GGA), Gross (NLSS); 112-LB—Gutierrez (AM), Ream (D), Casteel (W), Linsley (VMV); 120-LB—Gutierrez (AM), Danes (Search), Casteel (W), Byington (VMV); 127-LB—Gillings (WPP), Lovall (Ha), Jones (GGA), Posey (W); 133-LB—Carroll (Ha), Millen (WL), Kern (FOL), Schwartz (W); 138-LB—Tanner (Shel), Gross (GGA), Craft (O), Miller (Shep); 145-LB—Arndt (WPP), Coville (GGA), Seguin (Shel), Warber (R); 154-LB—Pitsch (BC), Bursley (VMV), Lindsay (GGA), Ley (D); 165-LB—Moore (C), Peck (UC), Botsford (W), Gorsuch (V); 180-LB—Wilson (St), Zimmerman (SL), Jefferies (Shel), Henson (BDCD); HVYW—Case (A), Hoewe (Fre), Walsh (FOL), Schihl (Shel).

Upper Peninsula


95-LB—Pancheri (IM) champion; Seymour (Ma) 2nd, Beilinich (Is) 3rd, Holm (G) 4th; 103-LB—Drury (Ma), Bertucci (Is), Beacham (MM), Beavis (EHN); 112-LB—Fulsher (Ma), Vander (E), Allsworth (G), Helistes (Is); 120-LB—Ferd (E), Mercure (Ma), Helm (SSM), Powell (IM); 127-LB—Amundson (K), Makesky (E), Pericoloisi (IM), Valca (Is); 135-LB—Roberts (IM), Bry (K), Montagna (Ma), Nelson (EETC); 138-LB—Olson (Ma), Ellingson (IM), Rudden (E), Baldwin (SSM); 145-LB—Cota (MM), Bleau (Is), Carbone (K), Smith (G); 154-LB—Bryak (E), Paupere (K), Sauter (IM), Heikkenen (Is); 165-LB—Pearson (Is), Cota (MM), Frenakew (IM), Scheenemen (E); 180-LB—Baker (Ma), Schuren (E), Photenbauer (G), Cappeferri (Is); HVYW—Nevela (Ma), Williams (E), Osborne (SSM), Waters (EETC).

MINNESOTA

SCORING—Robinsdale-Cooper 53, St. James 30, Mankato 29, Prior Lake 23, Lakeville 22, Bemidji 19, Fridley 19, Alex Ramsey 17, Marshall 17, Ellendale 16, St. Cloud Tech 15, Buffalo 15, St. Louis Park 15, Fairbault 14, Albany 13, Burnsville 13, Hopkins 13, St. Anthony 13, Brainerd 12, Browns Valley 12, Morris 12, Tracy 12, White Bear Lake 12, Foley 0.

95-LB—Thompson (PL) champion, Johnson (BV) 2nd, Knight (Ho) 3rd, Svendsen (CR)
4th; 103-LB—Stellmack (Mar), Thompson (At), Iverson (Gl), B. Thompson (PL); 112-LB—Lamphere (R-C), McElwain (Bu), Best (MV), Hughes (SV); 120-LB—DeMarais (Fo), LaBalestra (AR), Dahlheimer (An), Kirkpatrick (R-C); 127-LB—Hickman (Buf), Stoltz (Fa), Price (Fr), Livingood (O); 133-LB—Gauth (R-C), Schmidt (Man), Hedlund (AR), Naegell (AL); 138-LB—Richards (E), Sutter (La), Herman (Br), Duke (TRF); 145-LB—Enger (Su), Staeheli (VBL), Polven (Au), Riopal (FL); 154-LB—Lee (Be), Overmyer (Man), Hulvaren (St), Obrycki (Fr); 165-LB—Johnson (SLP), Amborn (Mor), Root (GR), Cummings (Le); 180-LB—Farnness (R-C), Birr (Al), Ludeman (T), Bishman (Hu); HVYWT—Scheuer (StCT), Jacobs (StA), Bakke (I), Durand (La).

**MISSOURI**

SCORING—Hazelwood 44, St. Louis Northwest 40, Ritenour 38, Webster Groves 32, Riverview Gardens 31, Maplewood-Richmond Heights 26, Lindbergh 20, McCluer 20, Kansas City Center 17, Parkway West 16, Kansas City Oak Park 12, Brookfield 10, Jefferson City 9, Lafayette 9, Excelsior Springs 8, Springfield Glendale 7, Marshall 6, St. Louis U-High 5, North Kansas City 5, Maryville 5, St. Louis CBC 4, Kansas City Pembroke Country Day 4, Roosevelt 3.

95-LB—Lydon (H) champion, Conners (Li) 2nd, Pruitt (SLN 3rd, Crockett (WC) 4th; 103-LB—Tranth (Rit), Johnston (FW), Seaton (SG), McKee (NKC); 112-LB—Boudria (H), Frank (Bay), Niblett (McC), Eisner (KCPCD); 120-Dameron (KCP), Harrington (H), Willis (MRH), Hale (ES); 133-LB—Lewis (SLN), McVicker (MRH), Turk (Mars), Hale (ES); 138-LB—Rubin (McC), Siefert (H), Staab (Mary), Anderson (KCC); 145-LB—Parsons (Map), Govero (Li), Wood (Brown), BL (145-LB—Wehling (WG), Schuessler (La), Bourg (RG), Teegarden (E); 154-Orr (Rit), Tuck (SLN), Damos (KCC), Brooks (WG); 165-LB—Heast (RG), Downing (JC), Kieser (SLUH), Mckee (SLCBC); 180-LB—Paulsen (RG), Butler (SLN), Cool (FW), Campbell (Ro); HVYWT—Schroeder (Rit), Locke (B), Johnson (WG).

**MONTANA**

**AA**

SCORING—Missoula Sentinel 96, Great Falls Public 70, Great Falls Russell 66, Billings West 45, Missoula Hellgate 37, Flathead Kalispell 34, Billings Senior 27, Helena Senior 19, Great Falls Central 15, Butte Public 12.

95-LB—Donnelly (GFR) champion. Scales (BW) 2nd, Jones (MS) 3rd, Stedge (FK) 4th; 103-LB—Collins (MS), Hafer (FK), Reholt (BW), Lockie (BS); 112-LB—Jones (MS), McKay (GFR), Wadsworth (GFC), Pardis (GFR); 120-LB—Shafer (GFR), Owen (MS), Gerber (BS), Weedahl (GFP); 127-LB—Barth (MH), Senecal (MS), Lybeck (FK), Cascade (GFR); 133-LB—Monts (GFR), Tyree (FK), Cottier (MH), Good (BW); 138-LB—Bochy (BW), Hurley (HS), Forsman (GFP), Barefield (GFC); 145-LB—Cory (GFP), Schmidt (BS), Marsh (HS), Kieser (SLUH), McKee (SLCBC); 180-LB—Goodall (GFP), Gillespie (MS), Neiter (BS), Bosh (GFR); HVYWT—Raymond (MS), Bradley (MH), Sankovich (BW), Banks (HS).

**A-B-C**

SCORING—Class A—Havre 58, Columbia Falls 52, Glasgow 49, Libby 39, Bozeman 39, Hardin 35, Billings Central 25, Butte Central 25, Wolf Point 17, Hamilton 15, Deerlodge 13, Miles City 10; Class-B-C—Baker 21, Big Sandy 21, Malta 21, Cut Bank 20, Seeley Swan 15, Broadus 14, Chinook 14, Valier 14.

95-LB—Renfrow (CF) champion, McCarty (D) 2nd, Hallcock (G) 3rd, Joyce (Bu C) 4th; 103-LB—Brand (Bu C), Johnson (Hav), Baxter (CF), Uffelman (Har); 112-LB—Ceynard (Hav), Hallcock (G), Widholm (V), Lambert (WP); 120-LB—Schneider (CF), Homblock (Hav), Foss (Ham), Offerdal (V); 127-LB—Uffelman (Har), Coghlan (G), Richardson (Hav), Mehring (CF); 133-LB—Dedrick (Bo), Scharelle (WP), Olson (M), Styler (SS); 138-LB—Koyama (Har), Spady (L), Omsberg (CB), Stevens (BS); 145-LB—Kiedrowski (Bi C), Lewis (CF), Waggoner (CB), Madler (Ba); 154-LB—Heallow (Bi C), Williams (L), Krikanian (G), Hartman (Ham); 165-LB—Olson (M), Johnson (G), Richardson (Hav), Smith (SS); 180-LB—Gottlin (Br), Schubert (Ch), Bingman (Bo), Brunn (MC); HVYWT—Hoshley (BS), O’Conner (Ba), Luna (L), Miller (Bo).

**NEBRASKA**

**Class A**

SCORING—Lincoln High 65, Bellevue 52, Scottsbluff 45, Omaha Ryan 34, Lincoln East 33, Lincoln Southeast 25, Kearney 24, Omaha North 20, Boys Town 17, North Platte 15, Fremont 14, Gering 14, Beatrice 13, Omaha Central 13, Alliance 8, Omaha
Creighton Prep 8, Omaha Burke 8, Papillion 8, Grand Island 7, Omaha Benson 6, Omaha Westside 6, Lincoln Northeast 4.

95-LB—Gonzales (BT) champion, Lowe (LE) 2nd, Nielson (Ge) 3rd, Morton (S) 4th; 103-LB—Mowry (S), Beninato (OR), Briscoe (Bea), Hefti (A); 112-LB—Rybar (Bel), Halstead (LH), E. Gonzales (S), Carpenter (A); 120-LB—Billesbach (OR), Eilers (K), Rosas (S), Tische (LN); 127-LB—Thompson (LS), Varland (LH), Burton (Ge), Babcock (NP); 133-LB—Epp (K), Nimic (LH), Welsh (NP),Sacred (OB); 138-LB—Bousquet (LH), Vazzano (OR), Hough (P), Golden (NP); 145-LB—Dickinson (LE), Spichal (S), Titze (O Bu), McKenzie (Bel); 154-LB—Kessler (Bel), Simpson (LH), Goers (ON), Sockey (K); 165-LB—Murtaugh (ON), Nelson (LH), Tierney (Cl), Jones (LE); 180-LB—Ross (OC), Hall (F), Stovall (Bel), Estes (Bea); HVWT—Painter (Bel), Tonkin (LS), Rocce (OCF), Anderson (F).

Class B


95-LB—Smith (Al) champion, Montey (Le) 2nd, Hampton (O) 3rd, Black (Mil) 4th; 103-LB—Gustafson (H), Mowrey (Got), R. Black (Mil), Summerville (Mit); 112-LB—Rose (H), Johnson (F), Knight (O), Monroe (V); 120-LB—Geiger (Si), Appleton (Le), Simmons (V), Tesmer (St P); 127-LB—Abrams (Si), Weber (V), Cook (Sc), Finley (Al); 133-LB—Ravenscraft (V), Borer (Al), Culek (K), Welch (F); 138-LB—Mika (Si), Ferris (Ai), Burger (F), Seier (Al); 145-LB—Jacobs (Ch), Blow (CC), Hoover (PLX), Anderson (Wa); 154-LB—Beans (Le), Johnson (Gor), Romberg (Al), Graham (V); 165-LB—Ravenscraft (V), Beckner (St P), Cuda (Wa), Sherman (Aub); 180-LB—Nielson (Gor), Bodie (WS), Rouse (B), Bishop (O); HVWT—Hobbs (NC), Lungren (O), Maple (N), Adams (Le).

Class C


95-LB—Block (Ba) champion, Gifford (Har) 2nd, Baxter (WW) 3rd, Gill (Friend) 4th; 103-LB—Nickerson (O'N), Anest (Ba), Lesoing (CN), Rothe (SC); 112-LB—Seybold (Ca), Hill (Mi), McGee (Gi), Garner (L); 120-LB—Schmick (Ba), Rosche (SC), Furry (WW), Schneider (L); 127-LB—Proskovec (DC), Zach (HStF), Brums (R), Middleswart (Gi); 133-LB—Gifford (Har), Philbrick (O'N), Fackler (Mu), Brooks (Ba); 138-LB—Floring (AM), Lee (He), Kocian (BEB), Poppe (De); 145-LB—Norman (Cr), Hansen (Cr), Hurdle (Ar), Copper (Os); 154-LB—Oliver (Gi), Pile (Har), Birkel (DC), Wemhoff (HStF); 165-LB—McCullough (O'N), Sones (R), Neumeier (Mu), Myers (Ber); 180-LB—Koshek (Cr), Dierks (Bn), Tompkins (M), Kucera (BEB); HVWT—Lattin (Mu), Slack (Gi), Spatz (BEB), A. Wemhoff (HStF).

NEVADA

SCORING—Clark 58, Rancho 48, Valley 47, Reno 36, Sparks 30, Bishop Gorman 24, Yerington 18, Hawthorne 18, Wooster 16, Las Vegas Western 16, Boulder City 11, Henderson Basic 6, Las Vegas 4, Hug 2, Lowry 2, Stewart Indian 2.

95-LB—Brown (BC) champion, Conte (We) 2nd, Brantly (Ha) 3rd, Casas (St) 4th; 103-LB—Blood (Ra), Goldsmith (V), Tee (Re), Loper (Hu); 112-LB—Byron Blood (Ra), Wood (Ha), McCreary (Blg), Sweeney (BG); 120-LB—Rocha (C), France (We), Carrigan (Y); 127-LB—Piggott (V), Hacking (Re), Swain (C), Ott (Sp); 133-LB—Deland (C), Stevens (Sp), Daniel (W); 138-LB—Johnson (V), Cumbure Hutchins (BC), Rials (Re); 145-LB—Hosler (V), Chittendon (Y), B. Ott (Sp), Harless (BC); 154-LB—Lafayette (V), Martin (Y), Smith (Ch), Griswold (Wo); 165-LB—Hall (G), King (C), DePol (Wo), Hannum (Lo); 180-LB—Krusel (C), Trudell (Sp), Jernigan (LV), O'Daye (Wo); 194-LB—Barbeau (Ra), Sherman (Re), Custer (BG), M. O'Daye (Wo); HVWT—Lerz (C), Swope (Re), Ross (Wo), Barillo (BG).

NEW ENGLAND

Interscholastic

SCORING—(Top 25) Pilgrim 45, Warwick 36, Chelmsford 32, Cranston East 31, Keene 31, Bishop Hendricken 19, Braintree 19, Sanford 18, La Salle Academy 18, Ipswich 17, Bartlett Regional 15, Hopkinton 15, Nashua 14, Coventry 14, Norwood 14, Haverhill 13, Hinkley School 13, Wayland 12, Trap Academy 10, Lowell 6, North Andover 5, Cranston West 4, Pittsfield 4, Stephens 4, Bristol 1. Others—Amherst,
PENNSYLVANIA POTENTATES: L-R, front—Teagarden (McGuffey), Panella (New Castle), Lutes (Easton), Peterson (Canon McMillan), Luckenbaugh (West York), Howard (Allen Dieruff); back—Love (Carnegie), Meyers (Dallastown), Schalles (Hollidaysburg), Savage (Mt. Carmel), Smith (Mt. Lebanon), Sprenkle (West York).

PENN CATHOLIC’S FINEST: L-R, front—Gleason (South Hills), DeMarco (Erie Cathedral), Beck (Bishop Canevin), Sculley (Bethlehem), Karabinos (Pitt Central), Piatt (Immaculate Conception), Lonergan (Bethlehem); back—Hoyson (Bishop Canevin), Kunkle (Lancaster), Cassidy (Bethlehem), Karabin (Bethlehem), Caldarelli (Allentown Central), Jones (Erie Cathedral).

VIRGINIA VANQUISHERS: L-R, front—Conkright (Cox), L. Martin (Granby), Byrum (Granby); back—B. Martin (Granby), Michel (Granby), Frazier (Maury), Zahlow (Granby), Radman (Granby), Cox (Granby), Hill (Norview), Willis (Annandale), Mansfield (Norview).

95-LB—Shlien (Way) champion, Tuttle (Sa) 2nd, Dailey (CE) 3rd, Scadova (K) 4th; 103-LB—Metts (Ho), Bouchard (War), Lehoux (Sa), R. Scadova (K); 112-LB—Amato (War), Gardner (Fil), Kleynen (Ch), Roy (Sa); 120-LB—Theberge (Fil), Pacelli (Bra), Culkul (Sa), Aronstein (Fil); 127-LB—Corey (Ch), Omskian (BH), Richmond (No), Lovejoy (CW); 133-LB—Sturk (Ha), Pickering (BH), Camacho (I), DelPrete (CE); 138-LB—Baker (Hi), Wallace (I), Desmaris (War), Yanku (CE); 145-LB—Tweedly (La S), Nabb (Fil), Rich (Ch), Box (BR); 154-LB—Trybulski (K), Whitaker (CE) Hopkins (No), O’Donnell (War), 165-LB—B. Yanku (CE), Ayer (TA), Tousignant (Ch), Donnelly (Lo); 160-LB—Mancuso (As), Wallace (Bra), McNamara (Fil), Giroux (St); HVYWT—Hudson (Co), Bryant (BR), Lilly (K), Dolan (NA).

Independent—Class A

SCORING—Tabor 82, Mount Hermon 72, Worcester 69, Williston 57, Governor Dummer 56, Exeter 52, Wilbraham 48, Andover 47.

110-LB—Hine (Wilb) champion, Bowdler (E) 2nd, Chan (A) 3rd, Lee (T) 4th; 115-LB—Billias (MH), Hackney (Wo), Baratt (E), Rowley (Will); 121-LB—Koch (Will), Imber (GD), Keeney (T), Williams (E); 127-LB—Littlefair (T), Titus (E), J. Hine (Wilb), Burke (MH); 133-LB—Murphy (A), Kozlowski (Wo), Cunn (Wilb), McHenry (E); 138-LB—Breitschger (MH), Gailliard (A), Tobey (GD), Erao (Wo); 145-LB—Young (T), Stichnoth (GD), Hall (Will) Farren (E); 154-LB—Brown (MH), Simpson (GD), Owens (Wilb), Cicicheria (T); 160-LB—Sheffield (A), George (Wo), Eaton (I), Grekak; 167-LB—Basilik (Wo), Sotiron (Will), Starbuck (MH), Sullivan (GD); 177-LB—Lizze (T), Basilik (Wo), Newcomb (Will), Young (GD); HVYWT—Silver (MH), Mecham (GD), Kettlewail (Wo), Aniss (T).

NEW JERSEY


95-LB—Frick (PJ) champion, Novacek (NH) 2nd, Foust (Ha) 3rd, Volpa (E) 4th; 103-LB—Ferrara (NP), Kantor (U), Barfoot (SR), Hough (PV); 112-LB—Ciarrocki (O), Shawde (NE), Haskins (Mor), Coleho (Mon); 120-LB—Surenian (R), Karrer (O), Ware (Be), Haywood (FT); 127-LB—Pranzansky (Ra), Bowers (Union), Shields (IPS), Poinsett (Le); 133-LB—DePatto (Ma), Thompson (Ph), Connerton (BB), McCaffery (Pa); 138-LB—Black (CBA), Cooper (PV), Farina (Ph), Skinner (O); 145-LB—Jassamine (Ph), Bariche (HC), Ferlauto (Mon), Meeder (Mu); 154-LB—Villego (D), Gaunt (N Ha), Paquette (Ma), Guerin (R); 165-LB—Zuro (Ph), Coleman (Mid), Johnson (Br), Carey (NH); 180-LB—Starr (Mon), Rinehart (WH), Bivins (La), Sagui (CBA); HVYWT—Baldwin (WH), Meade (PH), Martin (SP), Tighe (WD).

Prep Schools

SCORING—St. Benedicts 140, Delbarton 61, Lawrenceville 55, Blair 45, Montclair Academy 36, Peddie 33, Admiral Farragut 27, Morristown School 21, Wardlaw 15, St. Bernards 10, Pinyng 9, Pennington 6, Rutgers Prep 4, Princeton Day 2.

95-LB—Romano (StBen) champion, Rosencranz (B) 2nd, Loomis (L) 3rd, Talbot (MA) 4th; 103-LB—Babcock (B), Reid (StBen), Baldanza (MA), Custer (L); 112-LB—Biello (StBen), Savinelli (D), Ferguson (W), Millichap (L); 120-LB—Young (StBen), Dipano (AF), Rosencranz (B), Breen (Ped); 127-LB—Fellinger (StBen), Terry (L), Ambrose (StBer), Cipriani (D); 133-LB—Valvano (StBen), McColl (Ped), Elk (H), Wilson (Pen); 138-LB—Marozzi (StBen), Vultee (MA), Newcomb (Pi), Fazvuk (RP); 145-LB—Caprio (MA), Geran (Ped), Carpenter (AF), Spasato (D); 154-LB—Reedman (D), Kiers (MS), Schreiner (L), Irvine (AF); 165-LB—Leiberman (B), Stanley (StBen), Shull (MS), Ball (L); 180-LB—Konowicz (StBen), McGovern (O), Carter (L), Greenberg (AF); HVYWT—Foloso (StBen), Carlin (D), Neville (L), Field (Ped).

NEW MEXICO

AA


95-LB—Garcia (Alb) champion, Craig (Man) 2nd, Roberts (F) 3rd, Alvarado (LC) 4th;
103-LB—Lyons (F), Sierra (V), Cabaldon (Alb), Finker (LC); 112-LB—Lopez (Ala), Garcia (H), Lujan (RG), Rogers (May); 120-LB—Romero (WM), Aragon (Alb), Barela (Ala), Elizondo (C); 127-LB—Lucero (Alb), Hamilton (C), Serrano (F), Steltzer (LA); 133-LB—B. Serrano (F), Duran (Man), Renfro (Alb), Foster (V); 138-LB—Graves (Ala), Leibee (LA), Grandia (V), Cardon (LC); 145-LB—Hargrove (LA), Stein (DN), McCauley (C), Charlton (H); 154-LB—Williams (Alb), Valdez (C), Mantalvo (RG), Rector (LA); 165-LB—Gomez (RG), Houston (Alb), Garcia (C), Jaquez (May); 180-LB—Davis (H), Kozimor (F), Apodaca (LC), R. Davis (Man); HVYWT—Sears (LC), Sanchez (V), Saiz (Alb), Bryant (Ala).

A-B

SCORING—Albuquerque Academy 69, Belen 58, Aztec 47, Cobre 41, Grants 33, St. Michael's 32, NMSVH 26, Deming 20, Gadsden 18, Silver City 18. Others—Capitan, Goddard, Robertson, Tucumcari.

95-LB—Chavez (B) champion, Vandergrift (Az) 2nd, Preciado (Ca) 3rd, Trujillo (D) 4th; 103-LB—Gonzales (SM), Sanchez (B), Lugo (Ga), Niblett (Co); 112-LB—Palmer (B), Pino (NMSVH), Maestas (R), Eudy (Co); 120-LB—Jaquez (Az), Steck (AA), Pedraza (Co), Wayne (SC); 127-LB—Lillywhite (Az), Hill (AA), Cordova (NMSVH), Garcia (Co); 133-LB—Dealey (B), Guzman (Ga), Rutherford (SM), Sorge (T); 138-LB—Greggarr (Gr), Randles (D), Chavez (Co), Stinson (Az); 145-LB—Kennedy (AA), Marx (Az), Pickett (SC), Gomez (R); 154-LB—Nunez (NMSVH), Kent (AA), Bishop (D), Manzanares (SM); 165-LB—Robinson (AA), Morris (Gr), Martinez (T), Carrillo (Co); 180-LB—Gorham (AA), Curran (B), Carter (Co), Bustamante (Ga); HVYWT—Maki (Gr), Herrera (SM), Debusk (Co), Parker (SC).

NEW YORK

State

SCORING—(By Sections) Section 4-30, Section 11-77, Section 8-68, Section 5-55, Section 3-44, Section 9-41, Section 2-22, Section 6-20, Section 1-15, Section 7-8.

95-LB—Campanile (Wantagh 8) champion, Cole (Sidney 4) 2nd, Verrasto (Tona-wanda 6) 3rd, Spates (Smithtown 11) 4th; 103-LB—Klepper (Suffern 9), Gonzales (Brentwood 11), Pina (Freeport 8), Kopolow (Union-Endicot 4); 112-LB—Weiss (Lindenhurst 11), Pitts (Scotia 2), McCarthy (Ithaca 4), Biondi (Farmingdale 8); 120-LB—Payne (Sidney 4), Scanlon (Pearl River 9), Casper (Rye Neck 1), Guizotti (Mayville 6); 127-LB—Robb (Ithaca 4), Trovei (Port Jervis 9), Greene (Greeley 1), Halleran (N. Babylon 11); 133-LB—Russo (West Islip 11), Henaghn (Island Trees 8), Bryce (Harpursville 4), Anderson (Suffern 9); 138-LB—Henning (Wantagh 8), Backus (Livonia 5), McManney (Oswego 4), Bender (Brentwood 11); 145-LB—Siebert (Sherburne-Earlville 3), Allen (Windsor 4), McClintock (Suffern 9), Sanders (Massepequa 8); 154-LB—Prios (Sayville 11), Duffy (Rochester 8), Szymon (Bellmore-Kennedy 8), Wingenbach (Homer 4); 165-LB—Toljanski (Pioneer 5), Schmidt (Bellmore-Kennedy 8), Darnley (Niagara-Wheatfield 6), Hatten (Baldwinsville 3); 180-LB—DiBella (Pittsford 5), Carleson (Valley Stream 8), Townsley (Beekmantown 7), Neale (Walton 4); 215-LB—McCauley (Skaneateles 3), Holliad (Lindenhurst 11), Zwig (Irondequiot 5), Sustek (Scotia 2); HVYWT—Robinson (Elmira Southside 4), Rose (Wattstown 3), Coulter (Burnt Hills 2), Dietrick (Corning West 5).

Section IV


95-LB—Cole (S) champion, Hanakovic (UE) 2nd, Shauf (L) 3rd, Purcell (V) 4th; 103-LB—Kopolow (UE), Newbaner (Ox), Wilson (S), Barrows (Win); 112-LB—McCarthry (I), S. Hanakovic (UC), Geller (Ow), Berry (Hom); 120-LB—Payne (S), Gustin (EFA), Taylor (Hor), Rutter (V); 127-LB—Ross (I), McClow (Wav), Bennett (UE), Stanton (Dep); 133-LB—Bryce (Har), Jones (UE), Paugh (Win), Matejka (Hor); 138-LB—McManney (OW), Decker (Dep), Cuyler (EFA), Berry (Hom); 145-LB—Allen (Win), Finch (S), Erickson (I), Davis (V); 154-LB—Wingenbach (Hom), Webb (Win), Carpenter (EFA), Kopalek (CV); 165-LB—Tracey (Hom), D. Jones (Del), Locke (Ox), Williams (PB); 180-LB—Neale (Wal), Ellis (CF), Marcello (BN), Mantella (Hom); 215-LB—Stermer (EFA), Farmitter (Hor), Roby (SV), Fendyck (G); HVYWT—Robinson (ES), Bassignese (EH), Hunter (I), Wilson (CF).

Section VII

SCORING—Peru 114, Beekmantown 74, AuSable Valley 62, Ellenburg 43, Saranac 43, Plattsburgh 17, Moriah 6.

95-LB—Vassar (AV) champion, Vann (S) 2nd, Adams (Pe) 3rd, Sapel (B) 4th; 103-
LB—Agoney (Pe), Dominic (E), Lavallely (Pl), Hanchet (M); 112-LB—Bell (Pe), Bleau (AV), Trombley (B), Chapple (M); 120-LB—Damour (E), Agoney (Pe), Rivers (B), Vann (S); 127-LB—Bonnville (Pe), Fredette (B), Cook (E), Allen (S); 133-LB—Mullen (Pe), Rock (S), Pray (AV), Gonyo (B); 138-LB—Blaise (AV), Taylor (Pe), Trombley (B), Facteau (S); 145-LB—Kennedy (Pe), Lavigne (B), Tourville (E), Ryan (S); 154-LB—Brusseau (Pe), Carpenter (B), Allen (S), Barcomb (E); 165-LB—Goodman (AV), Duval (B), Tourville (E), Rabideau (S); 180-LB—Townley (B), Pavone (Pl), St. Clair (Pe), Leclair (E); HVYWT—Thompson (AV), Lavigne (B), Ayotte (Pe), Agnew (Pl).

Section X


95-LB—Felix (G) champion, Zappia (Mas) 2nd, Cooley (Mal) 3rd; 103-LB—Hassett (G), Baker (Mas), Dodd (O); 112-LB—Kennedy (G), Bishop (Mas), Langdon (BM); 120-LB—Duchano (CF), Cook (HD), Henry (Mas); 127-LB—York (C), Young (HD), Smithers (H); 133-LB—Reed (P), Weaver (C), Bushey (Mal); 138-LB—Doty (G), Hartman (P), Amo (C); 145-LB—Carr (G), York (C), Geary (O); 154-LB—Faubert (Mas), Johnson (O), Andrews (Mal); 165-LB—Storie (H), Stevens (G), Locy (C); 180-LB—Cole (Mas), Powell (HD), Lytle (H); HVYWT—Barclay (Mas), Vincent (C), Bacon (HD).

Section XI


95-LB—Spates (Sm) champion, Edwards (Hu) 2nd, Goodfellow (Br) 3rd, Schirro (Li) 4th; 103-LB—Gonzalez (Br), Perez (I), Perritt (Sac), Jones (A); 112-LB—Weiss (Li), Campo (Br), Muller (Wl), Gonzalez (Br); 120-LB—Pappas (A), Adams (Br), Osborn (Li), Spencer (Hili); 127-LB—Halleran (NB), Dingle (Lo), Perry (C), Roses (Li); 133-LB—Russo (Wl), Pappas (A), Hough (Lo), Baxter (A); 138-LB—Bender (Br), Norland (A), D’Amico (Wl), Frasca (Kc); 145-LB—Tejada (Br), McDuffie (Ww), Zimmermann (Ha), Gaydash (A); 154-LB—Cisek (Say), Froios (Pi), Miller (Sm), Mills (I); 165-LB—Walters (WW), McNernery (Say), Anthony (Hu), Thompson (Ba); 180-LB—Muldowney (R), Olander (I), Scolaro (Nb), Morris (Cop); 218-LB—Holiday (Li), Miro (Br), Couture (Co), Book (Sm); HVYWT—Rasmussen (WM), Hawke (SH), Clark (Li), Rajula (NB).

NORTH CAROLINA


95-LB—Mitchell (J) champion, Sexton (Ra) 2nd, Garrity (C) 3rd, McLeod (GP) 4th; 103-LB—Annis (GS), Jones (Hpa), Korstad (Ra), Savage (H); 112-LB—King (Go), Rutledge (WL), Perkins (P), Edwards (Al); 120-LB—Starkey (O), Vees (Em), Collins (Go), Harrell (T); 127-LB—Tally (I), Kee (J), Stepp (Mt A), Hughes (Ra); 133-LB—Cotton (Ga), Crespenzo (Re), Johnson (Gf), Hughes (Ra); 138-LB—Barnette (Nm), Williams (Rb), Citty (Re), Wagoner (Al); 145-LB—Riggan (Gr), McCollum (Re), Jones (WC), Hendrix (I); 154-LB—Little (Rj), Lee (Mf), Avery (Wl), Harry (Nm), 165-LB—Lemmon (Re), Liles (D), Hower (H), Hubbard (Hpc), 175-LB—Pratt (Sc), Williams (Ww), Hunter (B), Winget (O); 187-LB—Hall (El), Jones (Nm), Locklear (J), Ingram (Hpc); HVYWT—Harrison (Gs), Robbins (Rjr), Overcash (Ga), Robertson (Ra).

NORTH DAKOTA

Class A

SCORING—Minot 111, Bismarck 46, Fargo South 35, Wahpeton 34, Minot Ryan 28, Larimore 17, Hettinger 13, Bismarck St. Marys 13, Harvey 13, Watford City 12, Rugby 12, Carrington 10, Dickinson Trinity 10, Grand Forks St. James 6, Fargo Shanley 6, Jamestown 4, Grand Forks Central 3, Mandan.

95-LB—Wolf (He) champion, Hendrickson (B) 2nd, Haugen (Fso) 3rd, Gonser (Fsh) 4th; 103-LB—Holwegner (Mi), D. Holwegner (W), Christen (Mr), Loucks (Fso); 112-
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LB—Bergeron (Mi), Kast (W), Hoye (C), Steidler (BSM); 120-LB—Stavn (WC), Boushee (L), Oliver (W), Tescher (DT); 127-LB—Thompson (Mi), Reimnitz (B), Haukedahl (FSO), Skadberg (C); 133-LB—S innott (Mi), Walsh (MR), Klein (B), Haseltine (Ma); 138-LB—Hager (Ha), Aasen (Mi), O’Brien (B), Narum (DT); 145-LB—Scherer (FSO), Golden (B), Mathison (Mi), Forde (MR); 154-LB—Miller (Mi), Stetton (W), Reeves (FStJ), Patch (GFC); 165-LB—Olson (Mi), Stewart (Ma), Stonehouse (L), Wahl (J); 180-LB—Romfo (R), Moore (Mi), Farrell (BSTM), Roskau (DT); HVYWT—Lowe (Mi), Eversen (MR), Simmers (FStJ), Youness (B).

Class B

SCORING—New England St. Mary’s 51, El Endale 34, Langdon 33, Northwood 33, Oakes 28, Enderlin 27, Belcourt 24, Sargent Central 24, Central Cass 23, Kenmare 20, Garrison 15, Rolla 15, LaMoure 10, Turtle Lake 10, Edgeley 9, Napoleon 9, Ashley 7, Hatton 6, New Salem 6, Velva 5, Portland 3, Lakota 1, Linton 1.

95-LB—Kagela (L) champion, Hagen (No) 2nd, Janvrin (NESM) 3rd, Becker (O) 4th; 103-LB—Schmitt (NESM), Drenth (Ed), Frank (G), Mattern (K); 112-LB—Bartle (Ed), Jacobson (L), Roth (TL), Jacobs (NESM); 120-LB—Hanson (En), Weigel (Na), Obenauer (A), Mickelson (R); 127-LB—Mattern (K), Sherva (No), Lagasse (R), Becker (O); 133-LB—Jacobsen (SC), Dunn (El), Mehloff (G), Brott (T); 138-LB—Zieman (O), Johnson (LaM), Wagner (NESM), Walsh (G); 145-LB—Davis (B), Watkins (El), Miller (SC), Herbel (R); 154-LB—Heck (CC), Titus (O), Dauphinais (B), Johnson (TL); 165-LB—Neal (El), McIntyre (CC), Tackett (SC), Strand (P); 180-LB—Wenzel (La), Kilzer (NESM), Boe (H), Tingley (En); HVYWT—Martinson (No), Koffier (NESM), Doll (NS), Bergstad (V).

OHIO

SCORING—Maple Heights 78, Bedford 29, Euclid 28, Mentor 28, Toledo St. Francis 24, Toledo Cardinal Stritch 24, Garfield Heights 21, Valley Forge 21, North Royalton 18, Cincinnati Strid 16, Barberton Norton 16, Orange 15, Willoughby South 15, North Canton 13, Martins Ferry 13, Cleveland Heights 12, Solon 12, Columbus Walnut Ridge 12, Toledo Maconmer 12, Toledo Whitmer 11, Madison 11, Akron Ellet 11, Worthington 11, Elyria 10, Brush 9, Shaw 9, Walsh 9, Toledo Stuart 9, Medina High 9, Huron 9, Toledo Rogers 7, Copley 7, Collinwood 6, Dayton Wayne 6, Milan 6, Newburgh 5, Troy 5, P.O. Clinton 4, Lorain 4, Dover 4, Barberton 4, Richmond Heights 4, Columbus East 3, Columbus DeSales 3, West Tech 3, Xenia Beaver Creek 3, Marlinton 2, Mayfield 0.

103-LB—Angelo (GH) champion, Sommer (MF) 2nd, Capretta (Eu) 3rd, Brown (AE) 4th; 112-LB—Schonauer (Eu), Long (CH) Parker (El), Newman (TR); 120-LB—Hicks (MH), Bulone (Be), Gandlach (Hu), Singerman (VF); 127-LB—Milkovich (MH), Oswald (S), Mayne (TM); 133-LB—Calander (MH), Misch (Mad), Zychowicz (TSP), Buggs (SH); 135-LB—O’Neil (O), Brooks (MH), Archer (TS), Peterson (VF), 145-LB—Dukes (NR), B. Parker (NC), Kovacs (Mo), Shott (MH); 154-LB—Haggen (WS), Reinbold (TSP), Stewart (Br), Reed (TCS); 165-LB—Reighard (BN), Sikorski (Be), Warren (TW), McClellan (Wa); 180-LB—Schmidt (Me), Gould (TCS), Voutyra (Wo), Fiala (MH); HVYWT—Gayles (CP), Jenkin (L), Brandt (CWR), Claybough (May).

OKLAHOMA

Class AA

SCORING—John Marshall 66, Midwest City 59, Will Rogers 34, U. S. Grant 30, Norman 29, Del City 26, Tulsa Central 26, Ponca City 18, Memorial 17, Edmond 17, Edison 13, Sapulpa 12, Washington 11, Hale 9, Classen 7, Southeast 4, Putnam City 1.

95-LB—Breeze (Me) champion, Hewlett (WR) 2nd, Dawson (JM) 3rd, Dixon (MC) 4th; 103-LB—Eberle (TC), Karstetter (WR), Gomez (USG), J. Breece (Me); 112-LB—Allen (Sa), Dodson (JM), Webb (N), Wooten (USG); 120-LB—Jeffries (N), Wright (MC), Jennings (Ed), Cathey (C); 127-LB—Harris (Pc), Rankin (JM), McGuarters (W), McClung (C); 133-LB—Davies (DC), Reynolds (USG), McCorkle (JM), Barham (WR); 138-LB—Vincent (MC), Speer (H), Butterfield (Pc), Stone (Edm); 145-LB—Allen (JM), Wittner (MC), Barlow (W), Fanning (Ed); 154-LB—Campbell (MC), Mullinax (WR), Bellflower (JM), Ellis (So); 165-LB—Stone (DC), Erwin (JM), Hesser (MC), Ryan (N); 180-LB—Yandell (Edm), Wallace (JM), Hill (N), Simpson (WR); HVYWT—Harris (TG), Praytor (USG), Price (Mc), Fanning (Ed).

Class A

SCORING—Stillwater 68, Tulsa Kelley 40, Tulsa Webster 37, Perry 36, Blackwell 34, Carl Albert 34, Hobart 27, Altus 18, Chocotaw 18, Geary 18, Broken Arrow 15, Northeast 11, Sulphur 9, Sallisaw 6, Star-Spencer 5, Wagoner 4, Bristow 3, Miami 1.
95-LB—Elliot (TW) champion. Henry (P) 2nd, Godbehere (Bl) 3rd, German (St) 4th; 103-LB—Dean (TW), Young (Bl), Cruse (Alt), Connan (Wa); 112-LB—Richards (Alt), Ellington (St), Reeser (SS), Chase (TW); 120-LB—Fry (CA), Brack (G), Ridener (TW), Baxter (Ch); 127-LB—Holmes (CA), Krieger (Ho), Ray Ferguson (St), Goodman (Br); 133-LB—Edmundson (P), Hood (Bl), Wheeler (TK), Collier (TW); 138-LB—Gilpin (TK), Domnick (St), Elkins (Su), Kekahbah (BA); 145-LB—Randy Ferguson (St), Carden (G), O'Brien (TK), Looper (Sa); 154-LB—Hartman (St), Krafft (TK), Perkey (Ho), Gates (CA); 165-LB—Provence (Ch), Atkins (BA), Stotter (St), McCollum (Su); 180-LB—Lerkey (Ho), Nephi (St), Kalkbrenner (CA), Talley (N); HVYWT—Crane (P), Pontious (Bl), Eggeling (N), Zabel (TK).

OREGON

B


95-LB—Dappen (BD) champion. Hegstad (Cor) 2nd, Tuckness (H) 3rd; 103-LB—Knapp (Cor), Fox (Map), Ellis (Mau); 112-LB—Reed (Col), Moss (Mau); 120-LB—Cox (Mau), Hooper (Mau), Mock (Cro); 127-LB—Canzler (Cor), Parks (L), Jarvis (Cro); 133-LB—Ellis (Mau), Trudell (Map), Simpson (L); 138-LB—Rodrigues (S), Marshall (Mar), Asher (D); 145-LB—Ferguson (Col), Carson (O), Lytle (Col); 154-LB—Dykwe (Man), Peterson (S), Waggoner (Cro); 165-LB—Hendrickson (Co), Rydasm (E), Kohlbeck (H); 178-LB—Thoren (E), Crouch (O), Rice (Col); 191-LB—Holmes (Mau), Altman (Cor), Dolan (O); HVYWT—King (S), Goodman (O), Pearce (H).

A-2


95-LB—Ellis (Cr) champion, Hattin (Ny) 2nd, Peterson (Ca) 3rd, Holmes (Sh) 4th; 103-LB—Reiling (Br), Burinham (Ny), Hogg (SU), Knight (Sh); 112-LB—D. Ellis (Cr), Dickson (Re), Jeppson (Sc). Palmer (Do); 120-LB—Mack (MP), Reyina (Wo). Parra (NY), Edwards (SU); 127-LB—Thronton (CL), Vines (Br), Abel (Re), Jorykens (P); 133-LB—Martin (St), Stockdale (E), Murray (Br), Leno (Wi); 138-LB—Marquess (Cr), Murray (Br), Justin (Wi), Pickett (Si); 145-LB—Jones (St), Josephson (EP), Prescott (MP), Lossett (Ph); 154-LB—Gauthier (Su), Rayovich (MP), Grim (Wi), Bowles (O); 165-LB—Glerup (Bu), Breshears (Ny), Cooley (Ph), Carren (SU); 178-LB—Bledsoe (Ra), Herinckx (Ba), Engelgau (Co), Fry (P); 191-LB—Strobel (Se), Robertson (Bu), Hart (MP), Zillman (Ne); HVYWT—Crawford (L), McNeely (Ph), Metzer (MP), Ninz (Gi).

A-1


95-LB—Paylor (P) champion, Ellis (F) 2nd, Phillips (Sp) 3rd. Harkema (N) 4th; 103-LB—Downer (B), Castles (W), Black (Co), Speas (Le); 112-LB—Kalams (Med), Middleton (Marsh), Lake (Mc), Rodgers (Wa); 120-LB—Corwin (Re), Williams (CC), Keuter (Al), Ruddell (F); 127-LB—McPhearson (Wa), Colton (P), P. Phillips (LO), Smith (OC); 133-LB—Bestenstein (Cla), Cereisky (DP), Fisher (As), Sappington (NE); 138-LB—Nevel (CC), Sparks (WL), Gray (Gr), Clock (N); 145-LB—Brown (Med), Hinton (Re), Beseda (E), Warren (CC); 154-LB—Weaver (KF), Woods (TT), Abraham (Cor), Dodson (IC); 165-LB—Jones (Le), Johnson (Mad), Cork (Re), Dagostini (Marsh); 178-LB—Wisti (NB), Hagan (CC), Smith (OC), Butterfield (Wi); 191-LB—Allen (Cr), Cottingham (Cl), Badorek (KF), Rollins (Re); HVYWT—Reeves (NS), Smalley (Med), Graves (Ce), Peterson (StH).

Pennsylvania

Teams—Canon-McMillan, Carnegie, Clearfield, Dallastown, Dierduff, Eastern, Hollidaysburg, Jenner-Boswell, Johnstown, McDuffy, Mt. Carmel, Mt. Lebanon, Mifflinburg,
NEBRASKA CLASS B CONQUERORS: L-R, front—S. Ravenscraft (Valentine), Abrams (Sidney), Geiger (Sidney), Rose (Holdrege), Gustafson (Holdrege), Smith (Albion); back—Hobbie (Nebraska City), Nielsen (Gordon), J. Ravenscraft (Valentine), Beans (Lexington), Jacobs (Chadron), Mike (Sidney).

EPISCOPAL INVITATION EMPERORS: L-R, front—Kleinfelder (Chestnut Hill), Ferguson (Valley Forge), Groverman (Haverford), Mellor (Chestnut Hill), Rosenberg (Valley Forge), Smith (Bryn Athyn); back—Lawless (Germantown), Wille (Bryn Athyn), Cole (Bryn Athyn), Barretta (Penn Charter), Miller (Haverford), Garwood (Haverford).

NATIONAL INDEPENDENT COLLEGE PREP TITLISTS: L-R, front—Grass (University School), Weinberg (Baylor), Dumansky (Horace Mann), Fellinger (St. Benedict's), Lawless (Germantown); back—Kilmer (Milton Hershey), Chapman (St. Andrew's), Barretta (Penn Charter), Gross (McCallie), Healy (Baylor), Krapf (Tatnall).
New Castle, Newport, Penns Valley, Phillipsburg-Osceola, Trinity, West York, Wilkes-Barre.

95-LB—Teagarden (Mc) champion, Matsko (J-B) 2nd; 103-LB—Panella (NC, Gallaher (PO); 112-LB—Lutes (E), Andrews (J); 120-LB—Peterson (CM), Clark (Cl); 127-LB—Luckenbaugh (WY), Pratt (E); 135-LB—Howard (Di), Stover (Fv); 138-LB—Love (Car), Snyder (E); 145-LB—Myers (Dal), Lepley (J-B); 154-LB—Shalles (H), Chatman (T); 165-LB—Sacavage (MiC), Jones (Newp); 180-LB—Smith (ML), Moyer (Mi); HVYWT—Sprenkle (WY), Kislin (WB).

**Catholic**

SCORING—Bethlehem 93, Erie Cathedral 37, Bishop Canevin 37, Kingston 35, Lancaster 31, Pitt Central 31, Immaculate Conception 25, South Hills 18, Allentown Central 15, Lourdes Shanokin 11, Malvern Prep 6, DuBois 6, York 4, Elk County Christian 3, Pottsville Nativity 3, Notre Dame 3, DeLone 1, Menongahela Valley 0.

88-LB—Gleason (SH) champion, Kozo (B) 2nd, Kucinski (EC) 3rd. Zinski (BC) 4th; 95-LB—DeMarco (EC), McAndrew (K), Patrick (LS), Holly (MP); 103-LB—Beck (BC), Lynn (B), Hedges (EC), Mihaied (MV); 112-LB—Souley (B), Shappert (K), Aravick (Du), Martini (PC); 120-LB—Karabinos (PC), Fidtmik (B), McGarrity (L), Flanagan (MP); 128-LB—Piatt (IC), Hackett (EC), Kemetz (B), Mootz (PN); 133-LB—Lomberg (B), Fani (BC), Cieczak (K), Kirk (Y); 138-LB—Hoyson (BC), Fenton (B), Moore (PC), Henderson (SH); 145-LB—Kunkle (L), Rossi (EC), Kast (E), Berkamasko (MV); 154-LB—Cassidy (B), Florian (IC), Rice (L), Kilareski (AC); 165-LB—Karabin (B), Geiger (L), Majoris (MV), Nellis (BC); 180-LB—Caldarelli (AC), Baron (K), Brennan (LS), Supinski (ND); HVYWT—Jones (EC), Farrell (B), Mente (SH), Egan (ECC).

**RHODE ISLAND**

SCORING—Cranston East 105, Warwick 82, Pilgrim 79, Bishop Hendricken 42, Hope 38, Cranston West 30, La Salle 29, Coventry 22, North Kingston 21, Bristol 17, Central 16, Mt. Pleasant 7, Barrington 7, East Providence 2.

95-LB—Dailey (CE) champion, Redman (W) 2nd, Africa (M) 3rd, Grassini (P) 4th; 103-LB—Bouchard (W), Metts (H), Tally (P), Smith (CE); 112-LB—Amato (W), Santos (Br), Gardiner (P), Geffner (H); 120-LB—Theberge (P), Simone (CE), Caruolo (LaS), Giardino (CW); 127-LB—Osmanski (BH), Lovejoy (CW), Motolla (W), Russetta (CE); 133-LB—Del Prete (CE), Swanson (NK), Pickering (P), Warren (Ce); 138-LB—DesMaris (W), Yanku (CE), Palmer (Ce), Lombardo (CW); 145-LB—Tweedly (LaS), Rock (W), Nabb (P), Duhame (CE); 154-LB—Whitaker (BH), Edeine (P), O’Donnell (W), Freitas (H); 165-LB—Yanku (CE), Doran (P), Crudden (BH), DiPrete (Co); 180-LB—Cardullo (CE), McNamara (P), Ogren (NK), Knapp (LaS); HVYWT—Hudson (Co), Gianfrancesco (H), Cardullo (CE), Scheller (W).

**SASKATCHEWAN—CANADA**

SCORING—Regina East 99, Regina West 98, Saskatoon South 56, Saskatoon North 48, Prince Albert 34, Moose Jaw 30.

95-LB—Strass (RW) champion, LaValley (RE) 2nd, Langill (MJ) 3rd; 103-LB—Hardin (RW), Huck (RE), Heron (SS); 112-LB—Zak (RE), Rohrick (RW), Bunney (SN); 120-LB—Burnett (RE), Meyer (RW), Simmie (SS); 127-LB—Deroche (RE), Trotchie (PA), Burden (SS); 133-LB—Burnett (RE), Jackson (SS), Shumaker (RW); 138-LB—Meier (RW), Doyle (SN). Matt (RE); 145-LB—McLeod (RE), Zubkow (RW), Sate (SS); 154-LB—Paice (MJ), Penny (SS), Connell (RE); 165-LB—Ruck (SN), Jones (SS), Walton (RW); 180-LB—Frey (PA), Faysen (RW), Atcheson (SS); HVYWT—Ratcliffe (SN), Dearborn (RW), Merick (RE).

**SOUTH DAKOTA**


95-LB—Crabtree (Mis) champion, Blanchette (Ma) 2nd, Battin (Y) 3rd, Grubbs (Gre) 4th; 103-LB—Opp (A), Johnson (Lem), Stoltenberg (CL), Hedman (P); 112-LB—Hamm (RC), Soesbe (P), Simonsen (Y), Derscheid (Bro); 120-LB—Distad (Bro), Suter (P), Swanson (RC); 127-LB—Ruesink (Wat), Hook (H), Strobel (MiB), Curren (Am); 135-LB—Nelson (Si), Brewer (F); 138-LB—Anderson (RC), Mattke (H), Hernandez (P), Milbrandt (A); 145-LB—Sanderson (Re), Engels (Wat), Schafer (Y), Bunkowski (RC); 154-LB—Schmidt (MiI), Person (Bri), Larson (Y), Larcheider (Pi); 165-LB—Kaiser (Gre), Selchert (MiB), Knock (Bro), Weaver (Pi); 180-LB—
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TENNESSEE

SCORING—Father Ryan 71, Notre Dame 56, Chattanooga 39, Central 32, Brainerd 27, Red Bank 20, Donelson 18, Maplewood 18, Two Rivers 15, Franklin 12, Tennessee School for Blind 10, Montgomery-Bell Academy 9, Seymour 9, Cleveland 8, Glenciff 7, East Ridge 6, Hixson 3, Overton 3.

95-LB—Francis (ND) champion, Flynn (S) 2nd, Rievely (Ce) 3rd, Mitchell (TR) 4th; 103-LB—G, Rievely (Ce), Brown (B), Holzheimer (FR), Roden (ER); 112-LB—Thompson (TR), Judkins (M), Ward (RB), Rourke (FR); 120-LB—Roberts (D), Stratton (Ch), Morales (FR), Huskey (ER); 127-LB—Gaddis (ND), Garr (FR), Krantz (TSB), Willette (E); 133-LB—Agnew (B), Carter (FR), White (RB), Davis (O); 145-LB—Donnelly (FR), Dailey (Ch), Chambers (G), Bowman (TSB); 145-LB—Hammond (ND), Nichols (RB), Faircloth (D), Catignani (FR); 154-LB—Brunette (FR), Davenport (MBA), Anderson (M), Glasscock (ND); 165-LB—Justice (Ce), Papson (Ch), Baatz (FR), Smiley (M); 180-LB—York (F), Timblake (Ch), Wilson (FR), Hixson (H); HVYWT—Whaley (ND), Emdendorfer (Cl), Hyde (B), Green (G).

TEXAS

SCORING—Boys Ranch 75, Richardson 61, Texas School for Blind 54, Austin-Lanier 39, Irving 28, Börger 14, Dallas-White 12, Dallas Oak Cliff 11, Austin-Reagan 11, Garland 8, Grand Prairie 8, Dallas Sunset 8, Houston 4, Texas School for Deaf 4.

95-LB—Manning (I) champion, Henagar (AL) 2nd, 103-LB—Traver (WW), Earl (I), Hodgkins (AL); 112-LB—Stockton (Bo), Deuvall (TSB), Beck (I), Oakes (R); 120-LB—Garza (TSB), Howard (BR), Lawrence (I); 127-LB—Stowe (BR), Elsik (AR), Emory (R), Prather (I); 133-LB—Roberson (BR), Pool (Ga), Jordan (Ri), Fleming (AL); 138-LB—Westbrook (Ri), Boatwright (BR), May (TSB), Vandevelde (AL); 145-LB—Booth (BR), Villereal (TSB), Beauchamp (AL), Wright (TSD); 154-LB—Whatley (BR), Conway (DS), Vandencook (AL), Gentry (Ri); 165-LB—Riggins (TSB), Conklin (BR), Arrowhead (Ri), Minshaw (H); 180-LB—Mills (Ri), Green (TSB), Johnson (AL), Reed (TSD); HVYWT—Powell (DO), Arledge (Ri), Neusch (AL).

UTAH

Class A

SCORING—West 57, Cyprus 44, Sky View 36, Ben Lowdond 35, Bingham 29, Lehi 25, Carbon 21, Jordan 20, Pleasant Grove 20, Roy 20, Bonneville 18, Kearns 17, Ogden 17, South 17, Highland 15, Viewmont 15, East 14, Orem 14, Provo 14, Box Elder 13, Granite 12, Olympus 11, Payson 9, Weber 9, Bear River 6, Skyline 6, Springville 6, Clearfield 5, American Fork 3, Bountiful 3, Davis 3, Hillcrest 1, Layton 1.

95-LB—Zook (SV) champion, Haycock (Ca) 2nd, Black (Pr) 3rd, Jensen (pa) 4th; 103-LB—Rodriguez (Cy), Maestas (I), Darley (SV), Brown (R); 112-LB—Leonard (Wes), Hardman (BE), Hirtshsh (So), Godfrey (BR); 120-LB—Thomas (Wes), Gomez (BL), Hall (Pr), Healy (K); 127-LB—Solorio (Wes), Sorenson (So), Brown (Bon), Brown (R); 133-LB—Larsen (High), Simmons (K), Kawa (Web), Fleming (BL); 138-LB—O’Neil (Og), Holman (PG), Melonas (Ol), Fonua (Wes); 145-LB—Whimpey (Le), Hunt (Cy), Wardle (Bi), Packard (Sp); 154-LB—Corbett (BL), Crane (Bi), Prettyman (Car), Harper (Bon); 165-LB—Hampton (Cy), Beal (Le), McAdams (J), Thomas (E); 180-LB—Bowman (SV), Santos (Wes), Hansen (R), Biggs (PG); HVYWT—Johnson (Or), Madsen (V), Nielsen (Bi), Wells (Gr).

Class B

SCORING—Unitah 102, Delta 90, Morgan 54, Wasatch 39, Parowan 22, Monticello 19, North Summit 16, Grantsville 12, Union 10, Emery 10, Dixie 8, Panguitch 5, Richfield 5, South Sevier 5, Wayne 4, Gunnison 4, San Juan 1.

95-LB—Jones (Par) champion, Romero (Mor) 2nd, Vernon (NS) 3rd, Ramsey (Way) 4th; 103-LB—Wilkins (Uin), Clark (De), Hulet (Par), Butler (Mon); 112-LB—Keith (De), Broome (Uin), Young (Mon), Northington (Par); 120-LB—Massey (Uin), Redd (Mon), Romero (Mor), Nelson (De); 127-LB—McCurdy (Mor), Cook (Uin), Bishop (De), Loeuff (Cy); 133-LB—Hillman (De), Goyen (Uin), Platt (R), Mecham (Was); 138-LB—Barney (De), Hansen (E), Murray (Uin), Adams (Was); 145-LB—Davis (De), Probst (Was), Slaugh (Uin), McKeen (Uin); 154-LB—Smith (Mor), Corbin (Uin), Stanworth (De), Peterson (SS); 165-LB—Miller (Uin), Moore (NS), Ludin (Was), Proctor (Pan); 180-LB—Tree (Was), Teeplees (De), Cole (Gr), Farnsworth (Uin); HVYWT—Johnson (Uin), Halls (Mor), Julian (Di), Worthington (Gr).

95-LB—Conkright (Co) champion, Ours (Wo), 2nd, Brown (Mau) 3rd, Coleman (S) 4th; 103-LB—D. Martin (Gra), Perdew (OS), Donahue (A), Edmundson (WB); 112-LB—Byrum (Gra), Turner (Mau), Phillips (A), Pond (WL); 120-LB—B. Martin (Gra), Keith (Gro), Allen (Mau), Howard (FC); 127-LB—Michel (Gra), Abercrombie (Mc), Pond (Ch), Keeler (IR); 133-LB—Frazier (Mau), Burke (Oak), Perkins (Mar), Welch (DF); 138-LB—Zablow (Gra), Waller (A), Whitley (Yorks), Blackwelder (Ha); 145-LB—Radman (Gra), Ittner (Hu), Kitchens (L), Leaman (Yorks); 154-LB—Cox (Gra), Morgan (Yorks), Schultz (S), Wheeler (PA); 165-LB—Hill (N), Wareing (FC), Christensen (Mc), Wegner (WL); 180-LB—Willis (A), Enos (Gra), Brown (Yorks), Hogue (K); HVYWT—Mansfield (N), Breuleux (E), VanMorman (MtV), Jernigan (TD).

VERMONT


95-LB—Moore (MtM) champion, King (BFA) 2nd, Baldwin (MTA) 3rd, Bradley (Mid) 4th; 103-LB—Sabourin (Mid), Jautkum (V), Hayes (MTA), Snyder (MTM); 112-LB—Holden (MtM), Mcllcon (W), Livingston (H), Sweeney (BFA); 120-LB—Harwood (MTA), P. Johnson (Fe), Mullally (StJ), Emerson (L); 127-LB—Lackey (MTA), Benoit (H), Pike (StJ), Langdell (L); 133-LB—Labramboise (Mid), Jones (L), Traux (H), Gagnon (BFA); 138-LB—Duggenta (BFA), Sauires (MTA), Ingalls (L), Handy (StJ); 145-LB—Richard Squires (MTA), Swainbank (StJ), Treblilcock (StJ), Richards (W); 154-LB—Myers (BFA), Fred Harwood (MTA), Paquette (Mid), Matter (MTA); 165-LB—Handy (StJ), Hincks (Mid), Neill (MtM), Parker (L); 180-LB—N. Handy (StJ), Coon (BFA), Akin (L), Danforth (MtM); HVYWT—Joslins (H), Dolan (L), Dickey (BFA), Danuyow (Mid).

WISCONSIN


95-LB—Valesquez (RPI) champion, Major (Am) 2nd, Ferguson (Mc) 3rd, Peterson (F) 4th; 103-LB—Robb (Ha), Winkler (WAC), Burish (C), Quinlan (Ho); 112-LB—Abbott (B), Stribbling (Ha), Goldsmith (Mc), Dwork (De); 120-LB—Webster (E), Kessinger (K), Griffin (IC), Evans (Fe); 127-LB—Spies (Mu), Weyer (L), Beattle (An), Salisbury (RC); 133-LB—Adams (RP), Hurgen (BW), Thompson (ML), Trapino (Mc); 138-LB—Ramseier (C), Kapla (Pu), Moore (Sto), Simpson (WW); 145-LB—Subr (Wat), Hobbs (NL), Reppert (SB), Lund (NC); 154-LB—Wiz (F), Osteno (ECM), Trochinski (B), Kinglebell (Po); 165-LB—Alme (Sto), Sukopp (RH), Reed (MF), Krubsack (Wat); 180-LB—Dobbs (RC), Gwirt (Pu), James (IC), Nevarre (SM); HVYWT—Barless (MU), Schmidt-knecht (CFZ), Ficte (SB), Peralski (Pu).

Independent Schools


95-LB—Beining (PFX) champion, Poeschl (L) 2nd, Roznik (FJ) 3rd, Funk (A) 4th; 103-LB—Kroner (A), Dowling (Fr), Bocchi (DB), Kinnard (M); 112-LB—VanAcker (CM), Rinke (Wa), Bramlett (StJ); 120-LB—Healy (Fr), Wach (Ca), Kurzekski (Pa), Willems (StJ); 127-LB—Hill (StC), Gagliardi (StJ), Weyer (L), Zdorkowski (F); 138-LB—Merkel (Co), Tillemann (Pr), Krueger (M), Garms (CM); 138-LB—Schmidt (StJ), Udovitch (DB), Stubner (A), Donahue (CM); 145-LB—Matt (CM), Frank (StJ), Funk (A), Podewils (DB); 154-LB—Scherman (PFX), Wiesneth (StC).
Giorgi (DB), Graf (PS); 165-LB—Derse (PXE), Platt (StJoe), Meisenheimer (DB), Trausch (Ca); 180-LB—Ruetz (SC), Giorgi (DB), Slatts (L), Rose (Co); HVYWT—Jones (PXE), Klein (Pa), Morris (L), Kennedy (Fr).

National Academy


103-LB—Graf (US) champion. Schutte (HS) 2nd, Donley (NYMA) 3rd, Overton (E) 4th; 112-LB—Weinberg (Ba), Biello (STB), Ramsey (MH), Gorabedian (GS); 123-LB—Dumansky (HM), Rosenkrans (BA), Young (STB), White (PC); 130-LB—Felligter (STB), Usher (MH), Terry (L), Wilson (Ba); 136-LB—Lawless (GA), Kent (Mc), Cassell (HS), Dupps (MH); 141-LB—Kitner (MH), Strong (H), Marshall (US), Camazine (HM); 148-LB—Chapman (StA), McLauglin (SS), Wille (ANC), Mack (AA); 157-LB—Barretra (PC), Shofer (Mc), Reedman (D), Hutchinson (BR); 180-LB—Gorberg (MC), Lieberman (Ba), Giovanetti (PC), Ball (L); 183-LB—Heyal (Ba), Konowicz (StB), Hale (HS), Culliver (MH); HVYWT—Krafft (T), Austin (H), Fuge (Ba), Olson (StA).

National Catholic

SCORING—Bethlehem 79, Mendel (Ill) 73. Brother Rice (Ill) 60, Mount Carmel (Ill) 53, Loyola Academy (Ill) 39, Gordon Tech (Ill) 26, St. Laurence (Oak Lawn) 26, Holy Trinity (Ill) 16.

95-LB—Basile (Me) champion, Kozo (B) 2nd; 103-LB—Gilbert (MtC), Lynn (B); 112-LB—Scullay (B), Raney (Me); 120-LB—D. Basile (Me), Fidnik (B); 127-LB—Judge (MtC), Passaglia (BR); 133-LB—Bugsaki (Me), Guevara (HT); 138-LB—Kenny (StL), Fenton (B); 145-LB—Padden (BR), Bandera (MtC); 154-LB—Gilbert (MtC), Cassidy (B); 165-LB—Spelman (LA), Kubowicz (Me); 180-LB—Hatfield (GT), Walery (StL); HVYWT—Botteher (GT), Farrell (B).

Episcopal Academy Invitation

SCORING—Haverford 93, Bryn Athyn 92, Penn Charter 74, Germantown Academy 55, Valley Forge 55, Chestnut Hill 34, Episcopal Academy 31, Friends' Select 26, George School 11, Germantown Friends 10, Penn Defat 8, Malvern Prep 7, Friends' Central 5, Girard College 4, Perkiomen 4, Solebury 4.

95-LB—Kleinfeldler (CH) champion, Byrnes (H) 2nd, Grubed (BA) 3rd, Hillas (PC) 4th; 103-LB—Ferguson (VF), Dillard (EA), Luff (CA), Albright (FS); 112-LB—Groverman (H), Price (BA), Bissell (PC), Camp (GF); 120-LB—Mellor (CH), Osborne (H), Smith (Ba), Garabedian (GC); 127-LB—Rosenberg (V), White (PC), Piranain (GA), Griscom (GS); 133-LB—Smith D. (BA), Bender (PC), Miller (EA), McNabb (GA); 138-LB—Lawless (GA), Cyllenhaal (BA), Dickart (PC), Filling (CH); 145-LB—Wille (BA), Groseclose (H), Boova (MP), Fitts (FS); 154-LB—Cole (BA), Frazer (PC), Hutschler (EA), Morsbach (H); 165-LB—Barretra (PC), Wapner (FS), Brindle (GA), Oxenreider (PD); 180-LB—Miller (H), Thomas (VF), Stever (GA), Hopkins (SO); HVYWT—Garwood (H), Biennacki (VF), Ebert (BA), Hamilton (GF).

Ivy Prep

SCORING—Poly Prep 69, Stony Brook 62, Trinity 47, Horace Mann 34, Riverdale 33, St. Paul's 21, Hackley.

95-LB—Terrin (P) champion, Williams (R) 2nd, King (HM) 3rd; 103-LB—Gotthelf (T), Stern (R), Reiguter (SP); 112-LB—Atkinson (R), Reif (PP), Smith (Ha); 120-LB—Olel (SB), Ross (PP), Davidson (R); 127-LB—Powers (SP), Nelkin (PP), Dumansky (HM); 133-LB—Orchin (PP), Conley (Ha), Barnett (T); 138-LB—Camazine (HM), Arcard (PP), Matthews (SB); 145-LB—Thompson (HM), Couri (PP), Young (R); 154-LB—Tyson (SB), Reineke (SP), Mann (Ha); 165-LB—Stevens (SB), Manilla (T), Halperin (HM); 180-LB—Giles (T), Stavrides (SB), Dedek (PP); HVYWT—Howell (T), Randall (SB), Flores (PP).

Westchester County Private and Parochial Schools


95-LB—Williams (R) champion, Guinta (NYMA) 2nd, King (HM) 3rd; 103-LB—Donley (NYMA), Stern (R), Sherwin (Ha); 112-LB—Plunkett (KS), Atkinson (R), Pierce
Mid-South Championships


95-LB—Weinberg (B) champion, Green (CH) 2nd. Bennett (Mc) 3rd. Forge (CMA) 4th; 103-LB—Rudolph (Mc), Wells (CH), Killebrew (B), Steele (CMA); 112-LB—Barker (Mc), Doster (B), Petts (STA); 120-LB—George (B), H. Green (CH), Seymour (D), Dunnebacke (STA); 127-LB—Wilson (B), Swain (D), Huff (STA), Spencer (Mc); 133-LB—Cotter (Mc), Morrison (D), Holliday (B), Shumard (STA); 138-LB—Kent (Mc), D. Huff (STA), Doster (B), McInnis (D); 145-LB—McCall (Mc), Vaughn (STA), Sherrill (D), Wheeler (B); 154-LB—Shofner (Mc), Thompson (B), Beaumont (STA), Flanns (STA); 165-LB—Griss (Mc), P. Thompson (B), Caldwell (D), Merritt (CH); 180-LB—Healy (B), Kirby (D), Patten (TMA), Dunphy (STA); HVYWT—Fuge (B), Robinson (Mc), O'Bryan (Ch), Bishop (D).

Eastern Athletic Assn. of Schools For The Blind


95-LB—Delaney (V) champion, Gentry (WVA) 2nd, Baker (P) 3rd, Boyer (O) 4th; 103-LB—Hitt (V), Olive (WVA), Cammone (WPS), Swan (NC); 112-LB—Clements (V), Phillips (NC), Jones (O), Burley (M); 120-LB—Allen (V), Carter (M), Williamson (WVA), Hawk (O); 127-LB—Rawlins (V), Dimon (NYSS), Eastman (NC), Zavors (M); 133-LB—Dimon (NYSS), Cline (V), Smith (NC), Nicholas (M), Humphrey (V), L. (WPS), Cordillone (NYSS), Parsley (WVA); 145-LB—Perseo (WPS), Hensley (WVA), Smith (NYSS), Walker (NYI); 154-LB—Wright (NC), Brackett (OHS), Rog (WVA), Landtroop (M); 165-LB—Anderson (M), Burns (O), Wade (V), Banks (NC); HVYWT—Moore (NC), Borror (WVA), Lewis (M), Drotten (OHS).

North Central Assn. of Schools For The Blind


95-LB—Landean (SD) champion, Selkirk (Io) 2nd, Cook (Ke) 3rd. Ripberger (In) 4th; 103-LB—Wray (Mic), Whitehouse (Ke), Howells (Il), Enderton (Io); 112-LB—Stevens (In), Council (Mic), Purdy (Io), Oviatt (N); 120-LB—Chapman (Ke), Kindred (W), Schmidt (Mic), Hanna (K); 127-LB—Dickerson (Ke), Combest (In), Howard (Mic), Rich (W); 133-LB—DeVilder (Io), Murphy (Mis), Hopkins (In), Amerin (Ka); 138-LB—McVay (Io), Schram (Mic), Spurgeon (Mis), Parrish (Il); 145-LB—Dalrymple (In), Collins (Io), Cravens (Il), Leonard (Mic); 154-LB—Wohler (Io), Smothers (W), VanZant (Mic), Cook (In); 165-LB—Jackson (Ke), Mcgee (Mis), Kotszke (Mic), Jensen (SD); HVYWT—Abrams (O), Eaton (Ka), Kerr (Ke), Jurgens (N).

United States Dependents Schools, Europe

Always Specify

DESIGNED TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Which is the right wrestling mat for you . . .

- **ATLASOL**
  (plastisol coated)

- **ENSOLAMINATE**
  (vinyl laminated)

- **ENSOCOAT**
  (spray coated vinyl)

- **ENSOFOLD**
  (folding mats)

All Atlas wrestling mats are made of lightweight, closed-cell, shock absorbent Ensolite.

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE WRESTLING CATALOG

ATLAS ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT CO.
Dept. B  •  2339 Hampton Ave.  •  St. Louis, Mo. 63139

© Registered Trademark, UNIROYAL, INC
OFFICIAL

Intercollegiate and Interscholastic

1970

WRESTLING

RULES

CHARLES W. PARKER, EDITOR
1969-70 NCAA Wrestling Rules Committee

Marvin Hess, Chairman, Utah .................................. Seventh District
Ed Peery, Secretary, Navy .................................. At-Large
*John Roberts, Rules Editor, Wisconsin IAA ............. Interscholastic
Doug Parker, Springfield .................................. First District
Roy Phillips, Franklin & Marshall .......................... Second District
Lowell Lang, Georgia Tech ................................. Third District
Kenneth Kraft, Northwestern ......................... Fourth District
Myron Roderick, Okla. State .............................. Fifth District
Harlan Swanson, New Mexico St ....................... Sixth District
Jim Smith, Washington .................................. Eighth District
Hal Petersen, Chico State .................................. College Division
John Reese, Wilkes .................................... College Division
John Philo, Rochester (Minn.) JC ..................... Junior Colleges
*Finn Eriksen, Waterloo Community Sch., Ia. .......... Interscholastic
*Richard Schaffer, NFSHSSAA ......................... Interscholastic
*Bob Woodruff, Van Hornesville, N.Y. ............. Interscholastic

*Appointed to the committee by the Executive Committee of the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations. These members are appointed annually and are eligible to succeed themselves.

Major Rules Changes for 1969-70 Season

Rule 3, Sec. 1—Larger wrestling area recommended. While the circular mat 28 feet in diameter or a 24-foot square mat is legal, it is recommended that a circular mat 32 feet in diameter or a 32-foot square mat be utilized.

Rule 3, Sec. 3—A protective headgear will be a required part of the wrestling contestant’s costume.

Rule 4, Sec. 1—Collegiate only—Ten weight classes mandatory.

Rule 4, Sec. 2—High School Modification—New weight classes as follows: 98 lbs., 107 lbs., 115 lbs., 123 lbs., 130 lbs., 137 lbs., 145 lbs., 155 lbs., 165 lbs., 175 lbs., 185 lbs., unlimited.

Rule 6, Sec. 15—Responsibilities of Mat Judges outlined.

Rule 6, Sec. 15—High School Modification—By State Association adoption, mat judges may be utilized in tournaments.
MAJOR RULES CHANGES FOR 1969-70 SEASON

Rule 8, Sec. 5.—Out of bounds simplified. If either wrestler has supporting parts inside the boundary line wrestling is to continue.

Rule 10, Sec. 1—High School Modification—The “Suplay” is an illegal maneuver.

Rule 10, Sec. 4—Flagrant Misconduct is reworded, and the awarding of penalty points clarified.

Rule 10, Sec. 7—The application of the guillotine is considered potentially dangerous when the arm of the defensive wrestler is forced beyond its normal range of movement.

Rule 10, Sec. 9a—Continually grasping or interlocking hands around one leg wherein a stalemate is declared shall be interpreted as stalling.

Rule 11, Sec. 2—Wrestling is to continue while warning and penalizing the defensive wrestler for stalling.

1969-70 Major Differences Between Scholastic And Collegiate Rules

1. Weigh-In For Dual Meets:
   Interscholastic—One hour maximum, and one-half hour minimum before scheduled starting time of match.
   Intercollegiate—Five hours maximum, and one-half hour minimum before scheduled starting time of match.

2. Weigh-In For Tournaments:
   Interscholastic—Three hour maximum and one-half hour minimum.
   Intercollegiate—Five hours maximum and one hour minimum.
MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SCHOLASTIC & COLLEGIATE RULES

3. Weight Allowance:

Interscholastic—Two pounds additional in January and one pound in February. (Three pounds total.)
One additional pound allowance each day of tournament.

Intercollegiate—No weight allowance. (In tournaments one additional pound allowance each day of tournament.)
One pound allowance when traveling and wrestling on successive days.

4. Length Of Bout:

Interscholastic—Three, 2-minute periods. (Tournaments—Overtime, two 1-minute periods.)
Consolations—Three periods—first period, 1 minute; second and third periods, 2 minutes each.

Intercollegiate—Three periods—first period, 2 minutes; second and third periods, 3 minutes each. (Tournaments—Overtime, three 1-minute periods. Consolations—three 2-minute periods.)

5. Sweatbox Or Similar Artificial Weight Reducing Device:

Interscholastic—Prohibited. (Wearing apparel permissible.)
Intercollegiate—Permissible.

6. Falls:

Interscholastic—Two seconds. (Note difference in Near-Fall.)
Intercollegiate—One second. (Note difference in Near-Fall.)

7. Weight Class Restriction:

Interscholastic—May wrestle one weight class above his actual weight at time of weigh-in.
Unlimited class contestant shall weigh in excess of 175 lbs.

Intercollegiate—No restriction.
Official NCAA Wrestling Rules

RULE 1—ELIGIBILITY

SECTION 1. Each participant in National Collegiate or National College Division wrestling competition must be eligible under the rules of (1) his own institution; (2) the intercollegiate athletic conference of which his institution is a member, if such affiliation is held, and (3) the National Collegiate Athletic Association. The eligibility rules of the Association are set forth in Bylaw 4 of the NCAA Manual (pages 36-40) and interpretations thereof (pages 50-53).

SECTION 2. Only active member institutions, paid up and in good standing, may enter student-athletes in the National Collegiate or National College Division Wrestling Championships. Institutions which have declared University Division under the provisions of Article 4, Section 6-(a) of the NCAA Bylaws may not enter athletes in National College Division competition. Institutions which have declared College Division under Bylaw 4-6-(a) may not enter athletes in the National Collegiate Championships unless they first qualify by finishing in the first four in any weight division in the National College Division Championships. Any institution which has not signified in writing to the NCAA executive director its compliance with Article 4, Section 6-(b) of the NCAA Bylaws (the 1.600 rule), may not enter its student-athletes in any NCAA postseason event.

SECTION 3. Colleges, universities and other institutions of learning which are accredited by a regional accrediting agency and which accept and observe the principles set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association, are eligible for membership in the National Collegiate Athletic Association. Applications for membership should be directed to Walter Byers, Executive Director, NCAA, 1221 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Contestants shall be eligible under the rules of the High School Athletic Association of the State in which their school is located.

RULE 2—REPRESENTATION

SECTION 1. An institution shall be represented by only one contestant in each weight class and no substitution is allowed for injured contestants in dual meets or tournaments.

SECTION 2. No contestant shall be allowed to represent his institution in more than one class in each meet.
SECTION 3. A representative may not accept a forfeit in one weight class and compete in another class.

SECTION 4. A contestant who weighs-in for one weight may be shifted to a higher weight class. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15) and High School Modifications (Rule 4, Sec. 2, Item 3).

National Collegiate Wrestling Championships

SECTION 5. All entries to the National Collegiate Wrestling Championships which are received after the deadline date shall be charged a penalty fee of an additional two dollars. (Initial entry fee is four dollars.) The deadline shall be nine days in advance of the first tournament session. When the team registers at the National Championships the institutional representatives shall indicate the entry in each weight class by verification deadline which shall be 2 p.m. on day prior to initial weigh-in and participation. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15).

RULE 3—MATS, COSTUMES AND EQUIPMENT

Mats

SECTION 1. The wrestling area of the mat shall not be less than a square 24 feet by 24 feet or a circular area 28 feet in diameter. A larger wrestling area is recommended. There shall be a mat area of at least five feet in width which extends entirely around the wrestling area. The entire mat area shall be the same thickness which shall not be more than four inches nor less than the thickness of a

RECOMMENDED MAT SIZES

Minimum mat size provides for a circle with a diameter of 28 feet as a legal wrestling area or a 24-foot square wrestling area with a mat area of at least five feet in width which extends around the wrestling area proper.
mat which has shock absorbing qualities of a two-inch thick hair felt mat. When a plastic mat cover is used, it is recommended that it be sufficiently large to cover the mat proper and all supplementary mats, or laced underneath the mats. The wrestling area should be marked on the mat cover or mat by painted lines two inches in width. At the center of the mat proper there shall be similarly painted a circle 10 feet in diameter, and it is recommended a different color be used than the one on the boundary line. An area on opposite sides of the 10-foot circle shall be designated by means of a 12-inch portion of the circle’s arc on one side in green and directly opposite a similar portion of the arc in red. Contestants in starting the match and resuming the match in a neutral position will return to their respective designated areas. (Home—green, Visitor—red.) There shall be placed at the center of the cover or mat two one-inch starting lines, three feet in length and with outside measurements of 12 inches. See Diagram on page 6.

Costume

Section 2. The costume shall consist of:

a. Full length tights, close fitting outside short trunks, and sleeveless shirt without fasteners at the shoulder and fastened down at the crotch. Shirts shall not be cut away in excess of the shirt illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 (picture of legal shirt, back and front view). The front and back of the shirt shall not be cut lower than the level of the arm pit and under the arms the shirt shall not be cut lower than one-half the distance between the arm pit and the belt line.

Properly cut one piece uniform is legal when worn with full length tights. No wrestler shall lower his shoulder straps in the presence of spectators. Failure to comply shall be enforced under unsportsmanlike conduct.

b. Light heelless gymnasium shoes reaching above the ankle and laced by means of eyelets.

c. In all tournaments, the home management shall have immediately available some provisions for clearly identifying the contestants. Such provisions may be by means of red and green anklets approximately three inches wide.

d. Contestants shall be clean-shaven, free of mustaches, sideburns trimmed at earlobe level and hair trimmed and well groomed. This rule has been approved in the interest of good health habits.

Headgears

Section 3. A protective headgear will be a required part of the wrestling contestant’s costume.

Special Equipment

Section 4. Any mechanical device which does not allow normal movement of the joints and prevents one’s opponent from applying normal holds shall be barred. Any legal device which is hard and abrasive must be covered and padded. Artificial limbs and loose pads are prohibited.

Enforcement

Section 5. The legality of all equipment (mats, costumes, headgear, devices, pads, etc.) and contestant’s appearance shall be decided by the Referee.
RULE 4—WEIGHT CLASSIFICATION

Section 1. Competition shall be divided into 10 weight classes as follows:

118 lbs. 134 lbs. 150 lbs. 167 lbs. 190 lbs.
126 lbs. 142 lbs. 158 lbs. 177 lbs. Unlimited

The National Collegiate Championships will be conducted in these 10 weights and unless otherwise announced all conference meets will be contested in such weight classes.

Section 2. Competition in dual meets shall be conducted in the weight order listed, unless changes have been mutually agreed upon at the time of weigh-in.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Competition shall be divided into the following 12 classes:

98 lbs. 123 lbs. 145 lbs. 175 lbs.
107 lbs. 130 lbs. 155 lbs. 185 lbs.
115 lbs. 137 lbs. 165 lbs. Unlimited

Unlimited class contestants must weigh in excess of 175 pounds.

All interscholastic competition, including interstate competition, shall be conducted in the above 12 weight classes and all such competition shall be governed by the rules as set forth in the NCAA Wrestling Guide—High School Modification.

1. Beginning January 1st and continuing until February 1st, two additional pounds will be allowed in each weight class. Beginning February 1st and continuing for the remainder of the season, one additional pound shall be allowed in each weight class. This will make a net increase of three pounds beginning the 1st of February.

2. The Rules Committee recommends that individual State Associations utilize an effective weight control program which will involve the competitor, the parents, a physician and the coach.

3. A contestant may not wrestle more than one weight class above his actual weight at time of weigh-in.

4. The use of a sweat box or similar artificial heat device for weight reduction purposes is prohibited.

RULE 5—WEIGHING-IN AND DESIGNATION OF CONTESTANTS

Time

Section 1. a. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is scheduled to begin. The exact maximum time shall be decided by mutual agreement of the competing teams. The home
team's representative shall be sent onto the mat first, and he cannot be withdrawn or replaced.

b. Teams may weigh-in on home scales by mutual agreement of coaches and shall furnish the weight list with actual weights listed. It is recommended that the accuracy of all scales be certified by a qualified scale authority prior to the first official weigh-in each year. (See High School Modifications.)

SECTION 2. a. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, contestants will weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of four hours before the meet is scheduled.

b. Supervision. The Referee or other authorized person shall supervise the weighing-in of contestants.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

1. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of one hour and a minimum of one-half hour before the time the meet is scheduled to begin. Changes in time may be made by individual State Associations, especially when long travel distances are involved.

2. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, contestants may weigh-in a maximum of three hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is to begin, with one pound allowance to be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day. A contestant who is to represent his school must be named at time of weigh-in. (Changes in time may be made by individual State Associations.)

Weight Allowance

Section 3. a. Dual Meets. In all dual meets, net weights shall be required. No overweight is permitted nor should it be requested.

For Colleges only—Members of both teams will be allowed one additional pound per day when one team is traveling and wrestling on two or three successive days. (Maximum of two pounds.)

b. Tournaments. In tournaments a one pound allowance shall be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day.


Failure To Make Weight

Section 4. Any contestant failing to make weight at the minimum time shall be disqualified. If a contestant fails to weigh-in on the first, second or subsequent day of a tournament after having qualified for such tournament, a forfeit shall be awarded his opponent and points for the forfeit and advancement shall be scored. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15).

Medical Examinations, etc.

Section 5. At the time of the weighing-in on the opening day of the annual National Collegiate Championships, a physician or physicians shall be present to examine all contestants for communicable diseases. In other tournaments
and meets. It is recommended that a similar examination of all contestants be made at the time of the weighing-in and the presence of communicable diseases or any other condition which in the opinion of the examining physician makes the participation of that individual inadvisable shall be full and sufficient reason for disqualification.

RULE 6—CONDUCT OF TOURNAMENTS

Places Scored

Section 1. In tournaments awarding four places, the loser in the final first-place match shall automatically take second place; the winner in the final consolation match shall be awarded third place and the loser fourth place. In tournaments where six places are scored, the defeated wrestlers in the consolation semi-finals shall wrestle for fifth and sixth place.

Drawings

Section 2. Immediately after the verification of entries, drawings shall be made. Drawings will be made in accordance with the graphic illustrations as provided in Sections 5, 6 and 7 of this rule.

Seeding

Section 3. Whenever there are two outstanding contestants in any class, the name of one of these contestants shall be placed in the upper half of the drawing bracket and the name of the other in the lower half. In case several seeded men are of equal ability, their seeded positions shall be determined by drawing.

If there is one outstanding wrestler in any class and also two others who are distinctly superior to the remainder in that class, those wrestlers should be seeded in different quarter brackets of the opposite half bracket from the outstanding wrestler. A seeded contestant shall have the same opportunity to draw for the byes as other contestants in his bracket.

In the annual National Collegiate Championships, whenever possible, contestants from the same geographical location or conference who have previously met during the season shall be drawn so as to prevent them from meeting in the first round.

Byes

Section 4. When the number of competitors is not a power of two (that is, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) there shall be “byes” in the first round. The number of byes will be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next higher power of two. The number of pairs which meet in the first round shall be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next lower power of two. There will be no byes after the first round and no further drawing is necessary for the first place or consolation rounds. The byes, if even in number, shall be equally divided between top and bottom. If the number of byes be uneven, there shall be one more bye at the bottom than at the top, as shown in Section 5 of this rule.
**Section 5. Graphic Illustration of Drawings and Seeding**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminaries</th>
<th>First Round</th>
<th>Second Round</th>
<th>Third Round</th>
<th>Final Round</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1 B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 F</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st Quarter Bracket (Seed 4 & 5)

| D             | 5 D         | 6            | 9           |             |
| L             | 6           | 9            |             |             |
| H             | 7 H         | 9            |             |             |
| 8             | 9           |              |             |             |

2nd Quarter Bracket (Seed 1 & 8)

| O             | 10          | 11           | 13          | 17          |
| G             | 11 G        | 13           | 17          |             |
| K             | 12          |              | 17          |             |
| C             | 13 C        |              |             |             |

3rd Quarter Bracket (Seed 2 & 7)

| M             | 14          | 15           | 17          |             |
| E             | 15 E        | 17           |             |             |

4th Quarter Bracket (Seed 3 & 6)

| A             | 17 A        | 17           | 8           | 8           |

When using a 16-man bracket, if byes are drawn, they will take their places as shown in alphabetical order under First Round Column.

For a 32-man bracket, order is shown alphabetically in preliminary column.

- No. 1 seeded man draws for possible positions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, in Quarter Bracket #2.
- No. 2 seeded man draws for possible positions 10, 11, 12, 13, in Quarter Bracket #3.
- No. 3 seeded man draws for possible positions 14, 15, 16, 17, in Quarter Bracket #4.
- No. 4 seeded man draws for possible positions 1, 2, 3, 4, in 1st Quarter Bracket #1.
- No. 5 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #1.
- No. 6 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #4.
- No. 7 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #3.
- No. 8 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket #2.
Contestants Eligible for Third Place Matches

Section 6. a. Immediately after completion of the first semi-final match in each weight the third place consolation rounds shall start between all contestants defeated by the winner of this semi-final match. (See b following.)

After completion of the second semi-final match in this same weight the same plan shall be followed as indicated in the preceding paragraph. The winners of the third place consolation rounds in each of the two half-brackets in each weight class, meet in the final consolation match to determine the third and fourth place winner.

b. When only two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match the two defeated contestants shall compete and the winner of the match shall meet the corresponding winner from the other half-bracket to decide the third and fourth place awards. When more than two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match, preliminary third place matches will be necessary and should be conducted in accordance with the original first round drawings; therefore, those eligible for the third place consolations should be matched in the order in which they were defeated by the the finalists in this half-bracket. The eligible contestants are designated in Section 6a of this Rule.

Section 7. Defeat due to injury in a tournament does not eliminate a contestant from further competition.

Section 8. A forfeit will eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments.

Section 9. A disqualification may eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. (See note under Penalty Chart.)

Section 10. Any contestant who fails to check in or to make weight each day of a tournament is ineligible for further competition and cannot place in the tournament.

Section 11. No contestant shall wrestle two matches in any tournament with less than one (1) hour rest between such matches.

NOTE 1—In case of unavoidable circumstances affecting weigh-in or schedule of matches, see Rule 13, Sec. 11.

NOTE 2—Contestants in the unlimited class must check-in at each weigh-in session of tournaments.

Example

Section 12. Referring to the Graphic Illustration under Section 5, those eligible for the third place rounds in the upper half-bracket 8, 7, 6, 3, we will assume that 8 wins from 7 and then 6 wins from 8 and 6 defeats 3.

In the lower half-bracket three contestants 16, 15 and 13 have been defeated by the finalist 17 and therefore, only two matches are necessary. Assume 16 defeats 15 and later defeats 13. He meets 6 in the final consolation match in this weight. The winner 16 is awarded third place and the loser 6 fourth place. All third place matches shall be run off prior to the first place finals matches.

Section 13. The Rules Committee recommends that medals and team
RULE 6
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trophies be formally presented in a ceremony made as impressive as possible.

SECTION 14. Any conference or other tournament may be conducted under any bracketing that is agreed upon by participating schools.

**Intercollegiate Tournament Guidelines**

**SECTION 15.**

**a. Verification of Entry.** It shall be mandatory that all contestants' names and weights be declared by the 2:00 p.m. deadline on the day prior to the weigh-in and participation. Verification must be made in person or by telephone or telegraph. Failure to verify entries at stipulated deadline will result in disqualification from tournament. Contestants thereafter failing to make verified weight will not be allowed to participate in another weight classification.

NOTE—Submitting names on Entry Form does not constitute verification.

Contestants will be allowed a maximum of five (5) minutes to appear ready to compete at the specified mat. Failure to appear will result in forfeit to opponent.

**b. Mat Judges.** In all tournament championship and championship consolation matches, two mat judges shall be assigned to assist the Referee. It is recommended that the same procedure be used in the semifinal matches. Majority vote of the Referee and two judges will prevail.

**Mat Judges Procedure.** The use of two mat judges is designed to minimize human error inasmuch as three qualified officials will be involved in matters of rule application and judgment. The match Referee will be in complete control of the bout and when questions arise, he will take action as outlined below. Judges will be seated near mat opposite green and red areas.

1. Disagreement by either mat judge will be indicated by his standing at the edge of the mat in clear view of the Referee.

NOTE—Whenever possible, Mat Judges will use appropriate Referee's Signals.

(a) When only one mat judge stands, the Referee will ignore him if not in agreement.

(b) When two judges stand, the Referee will stop the match as soon as it is practical and indicate Referee's time out. Referee will avoid interrupting match while significant action is in progress.

(c) When necessary, judges and Referee will meet quickly in front of scorers table discussing reasons for disagreement.

(d) Agreement will be reached by majority vote of the Referee and two judges.

2. A judge may support, disagree or have no opinion relative to a decision. However, the Referee's vote shall prevail in the event of a tie.

3. When a decision is reached, the Referee will inform the scorers table of any change in the match scoring.

4. The Referee and two contestants are the only individuals permitted to step onto the wrestling mat. Coaches are not permitted to address the judges.

**c. Injury or Illness.** In case of injury or illness, the host school's physician in consultation with the Chairman of the Rules Committee will rule on contestant's ability to continue. Extenuating circumstances concerning any
injury or illness will be considered by the Rules Committee or tournament committee.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION
By State Association adoption, mat judges may be utilized in tournaments using the above criteria.

RULE 7—CONDUCT OF MATCHES

Length of Matches

Section 1. All regular matches shall be eight minutes in length divided into three periods with the first period two minutes and the second and third periods three minutes each. The first period will start with both contestants standing opposite each other, on the green or red area of the 10-foot circle. The wrestlers will come forward, shake hands and step back to their designated areas and when the Referee sounds his whistle begin wrestling. A fall during this or either subsequent period terminates the match. If neither contestant secures a fall in the first period, the Referee shall recess the match and place the wrestlers in the starting position on the mat (Rule 8, Sec. 1) with the appropriate contestant in the position of advantage (Rule 7, Sec. 3). The second period shall be started immediately by the Referee's whistle. If no fall occurs during this second period, upon its expiration the Referee shall again recess the match, place the contestant who started the second period in the position of advantage underneath and start the third period as before. If no fall occurs during the final period, and after the match is concluded, wrestlers will return to and remain on their respective (green or red) areas while the Referee checks with the scorers' and timers' table. Upon the Referee's return to the mat, the contestants will shake hands and the Referee will declare the winner in accordance with Figs. 18 and 19. The time in a match is continuous except when the Referee stops and starts a match.

Failure to comply with end-of-match procedure after being directed to do so shall result in penalty points being assessed in dual meets and tournaments. The match is not ended until Referee declares outcome of the match.

NOTE 1—In matches involving sight handicapped wrestlers, it is recommended that a finger-touch method be used in the neutral position and initial contact be made from front. (Illustration No. 3.)

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION
The matches shall be six minutes in length divided into three periods of two minutes. No rest is allowed. The matches shall be conducted in the same manner as set forth above.

Intermission

Section 2. Each recess between the periods of any match shall be only such time as is required by the Referee to bring the contestants into the proper position for the next period. No rest shall be permitted except for injury. (See Rule 12, Sec. 1.)
Choice of Position

SECTION 3. a. Dual Meets. Immediately before the contest starts the Referee shall call the captains to the center of the mat and decide by the toss of a coin which team has the choice of position at the start of the second period in each weight class. The winner of a toss may choose the odd or even number of the weight classes listed consecutively. A choice of odd or even matches in dual meets is not altered in case of a fall, default, forfeit or disqualification.

b. Tournament. Immediately following the end of the first period the Referee shall determine which wrestler has the choice of position at the start of the second period, by the toss of a coin or disk.

Overtimes

SECTION 4. In tournament competition when there is a tie in points the contestants shall wrestle three extra periods of one minute each (consolation matches included) starting the first of these periods on the feet and conducting the entire overtime as in the regular match.

The choice of position shall be determined by the toss of a coin. There shall be one-minute rest between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first, second, and third overtime periods. The points and time advantage are not cumulative throughout the match and overtime periods, and only the points and time advantages scored in the overtime period shall be counted in determining the winner. A jury of two judges and the referee shall observe the overtime periods. When there is a tie in points at the end of the overtime periods the jury shall select the winner by ballot without any consultation and the match shall be awarded to the contestant who has shown superior wrestling ability in the overtime periods. The signed ballots of the jury shall be recorded on the score sheet. The criteria for determining superior wrestling ability are attempts to secure falls, takedowns, reversals, and escapes along with the maintenance of control.

NOTE—See Rule 11, Sec. 3.

Consolation Matches

SECTION 5. Consolation matches shall consist of three two-minute periods conducted in the same manner as regular matches in tournaments. Overtime periods in consolation matches shall consist of three one-minute periods.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

1. Tournament matches will consist of three periods of two minutes each conducted as in 3b above. If the match ends in a tie the overtime shall consist of two one-minute periods.

2. Overtimes in Tournaments. Following the regular match one minute rest shall be given between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first and second overtime periods. The periods will start from the starting position as in the second and third period of the regular match. The choice of position will be determined by the toss of a coin, see Section 4 of this Rule for remainder of procedure.

3. Consolation matches shall consist of three periods; the first of which will be one minute in length and the second and third two minutes each in length.
Control of Mat Area

Section 6. All personnel other than actual participating contestants shall be restricted to an area reserved for such use. This area shall be at least ten feet from the actual mat area and scoring table.

NOTE 1—Coaches' and contestants' conduct will be strictly enforced. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE 2—When an error has been made in positioning a wrestler in the top or bottom position at start of third period, all points and time advantage gained during third period shall be stricken from the scorebook. Following a rest period of one minute, the period shall be re-wrestled. (Errors occurring during first or second periods shall be corrected with wrestling resumed immediately.) This correction must take place prior to the contestants having left the mat area or start of subsequent match.

RULE 8—DEFINITIONS

Starting Position on the Mat

Section 1. a. Defensive Wrestler. A stationary position in which the defensive wrestler is on his knees facing away from the timers' table with his hands in the center of the mat. He must keep both knees on the mat and they shall not be spread more than the width of the shoulders. The legs must be parallel, with the toes neither turned in or out in an exaggerated position. The heels of both hands must be on the mat not less than 12 inches in front of the knees; and the elbows shall not touch the mat. The hands and knees must be placed in front and back of starting lines. (See Illustrations Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

b. Offensive Wrestler. The offensive wrestler shall be on the right or left side of his opponent with one or both knees on mat and his head along the mid line of his opponent's back. The near arm (right or left) is placed loosely around the defensive wrestler's body perpendicular to the long axis of the body with the palm of the hand placed loosely against the defensive wrestler's naval and the palm of his other hand (left or right) shall be placed on the back of the opponent's near elbow. At least one knee shall be on the mat, and both feet must be to the outside with legs not touching defensive wrestler. (See Illustrations Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

Time Advantage

Section 2. The offensive wrestler who has control in an advantage position over his opponent is gaining time-advantage. A timekeeper assigned to each wrestler records his accumulated time-advantage throughout the match or a multiple timer may be used to record the time-advantage. At the end of the match the Referee subtracts the lesser time advantage from the greater. If the contestant with the greater time-advantage has less than one minute of net time-advantage, no point is awarded. If he has one full minute of net time-advantage, but less than two minutes he is awarded one point. If he has two full minutes or more, he is awarded two points. No contestant may be awarded more than two points for time advantage in any one match. The contestant with the lesser time-advantage receives no points even though he accumulates several minutes of time in the advantage position.

NOTE—Control is a situation in which a contestant exercises and maintains restraining power over his opponent.
HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Time advantage will be optional by State Association adoption.

Position of Advantage

Section 3. A position in which a contestant is in control of his opponent. Control is the determining factor. The failure of the offensive wrestler to get his head out from the defensive wrestler's arm does not necessarily prevent the offensive wrestler from having control. The offensive wrestler is entitled to this advantage until such time as his opponent gains a neutral position or a reversal. (See Rule 8, Secs. 5, 8, 9 and 10.)

Takedown

Section 4. When, from a neutral position, a contestant gains control of his opponent down on the mat while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area, he has gained a takedown.

NOTE—The supporting points of either wrestler are the parts of the body touching the mat that bear the weight of the wrestler's body other than the parts with which he is holding his opponent. When down on the mat the usual points of support are the knees, the side of the thigh and the buttocks. In a standing position the feet are the main points of support.

Out-of-Bounds

Section 5. Contestants are considered in-bounds if the supporting parts of either wrestler are inside the boundary lines.

When a fall is imminent, wrestling shall continue as long as both shoulders of the wrestler being pinned are in-bounds.

Intersection of the vertical plane of this boundary line by the shoulders of the wrestler being pinned is considered out-of-bounds.

Resumption of Wrestling After Out-of-Bounds

Section 6. The position to be assumed by the contestants at the resumption of a match shall be neutral or in the starting position on the mat as determined by the position held upon going out-of-bounds. If neither wrestler has control, the match shall be resumed with both wrestlers opposite each other and on the designated red and green areas on the ten-foot circle. If one wrestler has the advantage, he will take the offensive position in the starting position at the center of the mat.

Stalemate

Section 7. When the contestants are interlocked in a position other than a pinning situation in which neither wrestler can improve his position, the Referee shall stop the match and wrestling shall be resumed as for out-of-bounds.

Neutral Position

Section 8. IS a position in which neither wrestler has control.

Escape

Section 9. An escape occurs when the defensive wrestler gains a neutral position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.
Reversal

Section 10. A reversal occurs when the defensive wrestler comes from underneath and gains control of his opponent either on the mat or in a rear standing position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.

Fall

Section 11. Any part of both shoulders or area of both scapulas held in contact with the mat for one second constitutes a fall. The one-second count (one-thousand-and-one) shall be a silent count by the Referee and shall start only after the Referee is in such position that he knows positively that a fall is imminent, after which the shoulders or scapula area must be held in continuous contact with the mat for one second before a fall shall be awarded. (See Fig. 12.)

a. A fall shall not be awarded when one or both shoulders of the defensive contestant are out-of-bounds. (See Rule 8, Sec. 5b.)

b. If either wrestler is handicapped by having any portion of his body out-of-bounds, no fall shall be awarded and out-of-bounds shall be declared.

c. When the match is stopped for out-of-bounds in a fall situation, the match shall be resumed in the starting position on the mat. (See Rule 8, Secs. 1 and 6.)

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Two seconds constitutes a fall. The two-second count (one-thousand-and-one, one-thousand-and-two) shall be a silent count by the Referee.

Near-Fall

Section 12. A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for less than one full second (a silent count of one-thousand-and-) or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for two full seconds. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for one full second or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for two full seconds. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

Predicament

Section 13. A predicament is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

a. When both shoulders of the defensive wrestler are held momentarily (stopped) within approximately four inches of the mat or less, a predicament shall be scored. Two points shall be awarded for a predicament. A continuous roll-through is not to be considered a predicament.
b. When one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat, and the other shoulder is held at an angle of 45 degrees or less with the mat, but not sufficiently close to award a near-fall, for one second or more, a predicament shall be scored.

NOTE 1—A near-fall or predicament is ended when the defensive wrestler gets out of the pinning situation.

The Referee must not signal the score for a near-fall or a predicament until the situation is ended. Only one near-fall or one predicament shall be scored in each pinning situation regardless of the number of times the offensive wrestler places the defensive wrestler in a near-fall or predicament position during the situation.

NOTE 2—Regardless of the length of time a defensive wrestler may be held in a pinning situation, no predicament or near-fall may be awarded except as provided in Rule 8, Sections 12 and 13 above.

NOTE 3—Only a wrestler with the advantage who has his opponent in a pinning situation may score a near-fall or predicament. Bridgebacks in body scissors or bridgeovers with a wristlock are not considered near-fall or predicament situations although a fall may be scored.

NOTE 4—When the defensive wrestler places himself in a precarious situation during an attempted escape or reversal, a near-fall or predicament shall not be scored unless the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

Decisions

SECTION 14. If no fall has resulted after expiration of the three regular periods of any match as provided in Rule 7, Sec. 1, the Referee shall award the match to the contestant who has scored the greater number of points as provided by the point system in Rule 9, Sec. 3. If there is a tie in the number of points scored, the Referee shall declare the match a draw in dual meets. (See Rule 7, Sec. 4 for tournaments.)

Forfeit

SECTION 15. A forfeit is received by a wrestler when his opponent for any reason fails to appear for the match. In order to receive a forfeit, a wrestler must be dressed in wrestling uniform and appear on the mat. (See Rule 5, Sec. 4 and Rule 6, Sec. 15.)

Default

SECTION 16. A default is awarded in a match when one of the wrestlers is unable to continue wrestling for any reason.

Disqualification

SECTION 17. Disqualification is a situation in which a contestant is banned from participation in accordance with the Penalty Chart.

RULE 9—SCORING

SECTION 1. All scoring must be kept in plain view of spectators, contestants, and coaches.

NOTE—It is strongly recommended that a timing device be available and visible for the purpose of recording time advantage. If visible timing device is not available, information on time advantage shall be made available to coaches during the progress of the match.
SECTION 2. Team Points.

a. Dual Meets.
   (1) Fall. Five points shall be scored toward the team total for each contestant who wins by a fall, default, forfeit, or disqualification.
   NOTE—A team forfeit shall be scored five points for each weight class.
   (2) Decision. A decision shall count three points on the team score.
   (3) Draw. In case of a tie two points shall be scored for each team.

b. Tournaments.
   (1) Places. In tournaments, first place in each weight class shall count 10 points, second place 7 points, third place 4 points and fourth place 2 points. These points shall be awarded as soon as earned. At the conclusion of the championship semifinals, each winner shall receive seven points. At the conclusion of the championship finals, each winner shall receive three additional points, each loser no additional points. At the conclusion of the consolation semifinals, each winner shall receive two points. At the conclusion of the final third place matches, each winner shall receive two additional points, each loser no additional points. One additional point shall be scored for each match won by a fall, default or forfeit throughout the tournament.
   (2) Advancement Points. In addition, one point shall be scored for each match won in both the championship and consolation eliminations except for the final first, third and fifth place matches. No points are awarded for a bye in any round.
   (3) National Collegiate Championships. In the National Collegiate Championships six places shall be awarded. The scoring shall be as follows: first place 12 points, second place 9 points, third place 7 points, fourth place 5 points, fifth place 3 points and sixth place 1 point.

Match Point Score System

SECTION 3. In all matches the contestants are awarded points by the Referee in accordance with the following system:

Takedown (by each wrestler) (Rule 8, Sec. 4) ........... 2 points
Escape (Rule 8, Sec. 9) ........................................ 1 point
Reversal (Rule 8, Sec. 10) ................................... 2 points
Near-Fall (Rule 8, Sec. 12) ................................. 3 points
Predicament (Rule 8, Sec. 13) ............................... 2 points
Time Advantage (Rule 8, Sec. 2) ................. 1 point for one full minute of net accumulated time in the advantage position. Two points for two full minutes or more of net accumulated time advantage. Two points is the maximum to be awarded for the match and these points shall be recorded on the final score.

Penalties (See Rule 11 and the Penalty Chart)

NOTE—Method of Recording Score for an Overtime Match.

Example: 3-3, 1-0 (OT)*
3-3, 1-1, (UD, SD)**
* OT—Overtime
** UD—Unanimous Decision
SD—Split Decision
SUMMARY OF SCORING

**Individual Match Points**
- Takedown: 2 pts.
- Escape: 1 pt.
- Reversal: 2 pts.
- Predicament: 2 pts.
- Near Fall: 3 pts.
- Time Advantage (for 1 full minute): 0.5 pt.
- Time Advantage (Max. for 2 or more minutes): 1 pt.

**Tournament Points**
- 1st Place: 10 pts.
- 2nd Place: 7 pts.
- 3rd Place: 4 pts.
- 4th Place: 2 pts.
- Fall: 1 pt.
- Default: 1 pt.
- Forfeit: 1 pt.
- Disqualification: 1 pt.
- Advancement: 1 pt.

**Dual Meet Points**
- Fall: 5 pts.
- Forfeit: 5 pts.
- Default: 5 pts.
- Decision: 3 pts.
- Draw: 2 pts.

National Collegiate Championships scoring for first six places: 12-9-7-5-3-1.

TOURNAMENT SCORING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Places</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Places</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Places</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Places</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RULE 10—INFRACTIONS

**Illegal Holds**

Section 1. Any hold shall be allowed except the hammerlock above the right angle; the twisting hammerlock; front headlock; headlock without the arm; the straight head scissors (even though the arm is included); over-scissors; flying mare with the palm up; full (double) nelson; strangle holds; all body slams; toe holds; twisting knee lock; key lock; overhead double arm bar; the bending, twisting or forcing of the head or any limb beyond its normal limits of movement; locking the hands behind the back in a double arm bar from a neutral position and any hold used for punishment alone. (See Illustrations Nos. 8 through 34.)

NOTE 1—Contestants may grasp all four fingers in an effort to break a hold, but pulling back the thumb, or one, two or three fingers is illegal.

NOTE 2—The term "slam" is interpreted as lifting and bringing an opponent to the mat with unnecessary roughness. This infraction may be committed by a contestant in either the top or bottom position on the mat as well as during a takedown. When a contestant lifts his opponent off the mat and brings him forcibly to the mat with the upper half of the body coming in contact with the mat first, a slam will be called. A forceful
trip may be considered as unnecessary roughness. Slams shall be called without hesitation following situation occurring.

NOTE 3—An intentional drill or forceful fall-back is illegal when the defensive wrestler is in a standing position and the offensive wrestler has a scissors hold or a cross body ride.

NOTE 4—A leg hooked over the top toe of an opponent’s straight body scissors is interpreted as an over-scissors and therefore illegal.

NOTE 5—A wrestler applying a legal hold should not be penalized when his opponent turns the legal hold into an illegal hold. The Referee shall cause the hold to be released if there is danger of injury. However, the match need not be stopped unless the Referee finds it necessary to do so in order to correct the situation.

NOTE 6—Whenever possible an illegal hold should be prevented rather than called.

NOTE 7—The three-quarter nelson is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

NOTE 8—Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION
The “Suplay” is an illegal maneuver.

Abusive or Unsportsmanlike Conduct

Section 2. Conduct of a coach, contestant or spectator that becomes abusive, unsportsmanlike or interferes with the orderly progress of the match is subject to penalty. The home management shall be responsible for the removal of the violators at the request of the Referee. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE—This includes abusive language used during and following a match.

Unnecessary Roughness

Section 3. Either before, during or following a match, intentional striking, gouging, kicking, hair pulling, butting, elbowing or an intentional act which endangers life or limb shall be penalized. (See Penalty Chart, Note 2.)

Flagrant Misconduct

Section 4. If in the opinion of the Referee the unnecessary roughness or abusive conduct is of a flagrant nature before, during or after the match, the contestant is disqualified on first offense. Disqualification point or points are awarded, and one team point is deducted from the offending wrestler’s team score. The penalty for flagrant misconduct by coaches or contestants is removal from the premises and one team point deducted. A contestant so disqualified in tournament competition is not entitled to placement points but will be credited with advancement and fall points earned prior to incident.

Foreign Substance on Skin

Section 5. The use of oil or greasy substances which cannot be completely removed shall be grounds for disqualification at the discretion of the Referee. Time out for the removal of such foreign substance
shall be cumulative with the time out for injuries throughout the match. The total time out shall not exceed three minutes. (See Rule 12, Sec. 1.)

NOTE—This provision is applicable when contact lens are dislodged or lost during a match.

Objectionable Pads and Braces

Section 6. (See Rule 3, Sec. 4 and the Penalty Chart.)

Potentially Dangerous Holds

Section 7. The double wristlock, chicken wing, split scissor, guillotine when being applied with arm forced beyond normal range of movement and other holds which may cause injury when used legally are considered potentially dangerous holds. (See Illustrations 9, 10, 28, 29 and 30.)

Contestants should know the dangers of these holds and the blocks for them. The Referee should anticipate danger of injury from these holds and be in position to block them before they reach the danger point. Furthermore, all Referees, coaches and contestants should understand that any and all holds used in such a way as to endanger life or limb are illegal and all Referees should verbally caution contestants against forcing a potentially dangerous hold into an illegal position. The double wristlock and chicken wing become illegal when forced into a twisting hammer lock position as in the case of applying the force parallel instead of perpendicular to the long axis of the body.

It should be understood that no contestant should ever be put in a position where he must forfeit a neutral position, a position of advantage or a fall because of an injury or danger to life or limb, and the Referee should promptly stop any and all holds which in his opinion may so result. If a legitimate hold is forced to such an extent as to endanger a contestant or if it becomes a punishing hold, the Referee shall stop the match and require the hold to be broken. No penalty points should be awarded. The match shall be resumed in the neutral or starting position on mat as determined by the position held at the time the match was stopped.

NOTE—The chicken wing is a legal but potentially dangerous hold. When the hand of the defensive wrestler goes behind the back with parallel pressure to the long axis of the body, it becomes a twisting hammerlock and is illegal. (See Illustrations Nos. 28, 29 and 30.)

Any holds over the mouth, nose, eye or front of throat shall not be permitted. Pressure from the side of the hand, forearm or wrist is considered a hold and therefore barred when used on the mouth, nose, eyes or front of throat. Forcing such a hold may be considered unnecessary roughness depending on the intent of the act as determined by the Referee and shall be penalized accordingly. (See Illustration Nos. 31 through 34.)

Technical Violations (See Penalty Chart)

Section 8. a. Interlocking Hands. The wrestler in the position of advantage may not lock his hands, fingers or arms around his opponent's body or both legs unless his opponent has all of his weight supported entirely on his feet or he has him in a pinning situation. The mere
touching of the defensive wrestler's hands to the mat is not considered a change in this position unless the hands are used as support parts, in which case, the offensive contestant is allowed reaction time to release the lock. It is unsportsmanlike for the defensive contestant to touch his hands to the mat in order to release the offensive wrestler's lock and the Referee shall not call a violation if, the lock is held in such cases. (See Illustrations Nos. 35 through 38 and Fig. 13.)

NOTE—The Referee shall not stop action when signaling the violation when the defensive man is in the process of a reversal or escape. The defensive man is allowed to complete the reversal or escape provided he does so in a continuous maneuver. If the defensive man fails to complete the reversal or escape after an opportunity to do so, the Referee will stop the match and award the penalty. (See Penalty Chart and Fig. 13.)

b. Leaving Mat Without Permission. It is a technical violation to leave the mat without first receiving permission to do so from the Referee.

c. Delaying Match. Delaying the match such as straggling back from out-of-bounds, unnecessary changing and adjusting equipment, repeatedly assuming incorrect starting position and repeatedly making false starts from the starting position are technical violations.

d. Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat. Intentional forcing opponent off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or an escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

e. Intentional Going Off Mat. Intentionally going off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

f. Defensive Wrestler Intentionally Going Off Mat. It is a technical violation if the defensive wrestler intentionally walks, crawls, rolls or bridges off the mat. No penalty points are awarded if a near-fall or predicament is awarded during this situation. (See Note 2, Penalty Chart.)

NOTE—It is considered a violation if the contestant in a figure-four body scissors intentionally goes off the mat to get the hold released.

g. Grasping Clothing, etc. Intentional grasping of clothing, mat or mat cover or headgear by a contestant is prohibited, and any advantage gained thereby shall be nullified. Intentionally grasping clothing to prevent or gain an escape, reversal, takedown or fall is a technical violation.

NOTE—(Treat same as Note under Rule 10, Section 8a.)

Stalling

SECTION 9. It is the responsibility of contestants, officials and coaches to avoid the use of stalling tactics or allowing the use thereof and action is to be maintained throughout the match by the contestants making an honest attempt to stay in the circle and to wrestle aggressively whether on the top, bottom or neutral positions. This concept shall be demonstrated by those responsible with strict enforcement by officials. A stalling penalty is preceded by a warning and there shall be only one warning per match, including overtime, per contestant.

When an official recognizes stalling occurring at any time and in any position, he will warn the offender after a maximum of ten seconds. Thereafter, stalling violations will be called and penalized accordingly with a maximum of five seconds permitted prior to subsequent violations being called.
It is suggested that officials use a visual count when determining subsequent violations following the original warning. A downward hand motion at one second intervals is the suggested method for a visual count.

\[a.\] **Neutral Position.** Each wrestler must make an honest attempt to stay within the 10-foot circle and maintain an attack to secure a takedown regardless of the time or score of the match. A contestant who continually avoids contact with his opponent is stalling. A contestant may leave the circle to maneuver for position provided he continues his attempt to gain an advantage and make an effort to work back into the circle. Intentionally or voluntarily stepping off the mat, taking a position near the edge of the mat for the purpose of going off the mat or allowing his opponent to push him off when the opponent makes an effort to go behind, is stalling.

\[b.\] **Advantage Position.** The contestant in the advantage position on the mat shall make an honest attempt to wrestle aggressively, maintain control and attempt to secure a fall.

**Holding Legs.** It is a stalling violation for the wrestler in the advantage position on the mat to grasp the defensive wrestler's leg or legs with both hands or arms unless such action is designed to break his adversary down and go into a pinning combination or to prevent an escape or reversal. Repeatedly grasping and holding the leg or legs with both hands or arms merely to break the defensive wrestler down or to keep him under control for the purpose of stalling is a violation under this rule. When the defensive wrestler has gained his feet the wrestler in the advantage position is allowed reaction time to begin his break down when he is holding a leg or legs with both hands or arms. Continually grasping or interlocking hands around a leg resulting in a stalemate situation is to be considered stalling.

\[c.\] **Defensive Position.** Refusing to wrestle aggressively in the defensive position is stalling and shall be penalized as a technical violation. Referee will give both visual and verbal warning without stopping match. (See Penalty Chart.)

**NOTE—When there is no action in the mat position, the responsibility for initiating action rests with both wrestlers.**

---

**RULE 11—PENALTIES AND WARNINGS**

**Section 1.** The infractions of the rules are penalized in accordance with the penalties as listed on the Penalty Chart.

**Section 2.** In calling each penalty the Referee shall stop the match, except when warning and penalizing the defensive wrestler for stalling, give the hand signal for the points or warnings (Figs. 9 and 10) and announce the penalty so the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of the infraction.

**Warnings and Sequence of Penalties**

**Section 3.** The Penalty Chart indicates the sequence of warnings and penalties and they are cumulative throughout the match including overtime.
RULE 12—INJURIES AND DEFAULTS

Time Out

Section 1. An injured contestant has a maximum time-out of three minutes which is cumulative throughout the match including the overtime. There shall be no limit to the number of time-out periods which may be taken in any match, but the total time-out shall not exceed three minutes. If, at the expiration of the time-out, he is able to continue wrestling, the match shall be resumed as if the contestants had gone out-of-bounds. Nose bleed or any other excessive bleeding shall not be interpreted as an injury and the number and length of time-out periods for such bleeding is left to the discretion of the Referee.

Unconscious

If a contestant is rendered unconscious he shall not be permitted to continue the match without the approval of a physician. If the injured contestant is unable to continue wrestling, the match shall be awarded in accordance with Secs. 2 and 3 of this rule.

Accidental Injury

Section 2. If a contestant is accidentally injured and is unable to continue the match, his opponent shall be awarded the match by default due to injury.

Injury from Illegal Action

Section 3. If a contestant is so injured by any illegal action that he is unable to continue, the match shall be defaulted to the injured contestant and shall be scored as a fall. In case of an intentional attempt to injure an opponent, the offender shall be disqualified. (See Rule 10, Sec. 3 and Penalty Chart for “Flagrant Misconduct.”)

Attendants During Time Out

Section 4. No more than two attendants and a physician shall be permitted on the mat with a wrestler during time-out.

RULE 13—OFFICIALS

Referee’s Attire

Section 1. Referee’s attire for all dual meets and tournaments:

a. Black and white Referee’s short sleeve knit shirt.
b. Black full length trousers.
c. White socks and black gym shoes.
d. Black belt.
e. Referee shall be neatly attired.
Other accessories—silver coin or colored disk and whistle.
Referee's Duties

Section 2. On matters of judgment the Referee shall have full control of the meet and his decisions shall be final. On matters of a technical nature, the current NCAA Rules shall be the final authority.

Section 3. Before the contestants come to the mat the Referee shall:

a. Inspect contestants for presence of oils or greasy substances, rosin, objectionable pads, improper clothing, finger rings, long fingernails, and advise against the chewing of gum during the match as a health hazard.

b. Clarify the rules with coaches and contestants.

c. Advise contestants to report to their designated areas (red and green) on the circle at the center of the mat opposite each other ready to wrestle.

Section 4. Before the dual meet starts the Referee will call the team captains to the center of the mat for the toss of the coin to determine the choice of position at the start of the second period. (Rule 7, Sec. 3.)

Section 5. The Referee will use the Wrestling Officials' Signals.

Section 6. The Referee shall notify the timekeepers as follows:

a. When the match is started or stopped for any reason.

b. When time advantage begins or ends for a contestant.

c. Whenever time is involved in any situation occurring in the match.

Section 7. The Referee will signal and verbally notify the scorer and contestants when warnings or points are awarded to either contestant. (See Signals for Referees, page 45.)

Section 8. The Referee shall be firm in enforcing the letter and spirit of the rules and penalize consistently any repeated infractions. He must enforce vigorously and promptly the penalties for the infractions as provided in Rules 10 and 11. On each warning and penalty, except the warning and penalty for defensive stalling, the Referee shall stop the match and announce the penalty in the prescribed manner so that the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of it. (See Signals for Referees.)

Section 9. The Referee shall caution the user of a potentially dangerous or illegal hold in order to prevent possible injury. Such holds should be stopped by the Referee, if possible, before reaching the dangerous stage.

Section 10. The Referee should not place his hands under the shoulders of a contestant unless absolutely necessary to determine a fall.

Section 11. The Referee should meet promptly, in a spirit of good sportsmanship, any situation developing unexpectedly.
SECTION 12. If at the end of a match, there is a doubt as to the winner, the Referee shall order the contestants to stay at their designated areas on the 10-foot circle while he checks the time advantage and the scorer’s records to decide the winner. The time advantage, if any, shall be recorded on the scoreboard and the Referee shall declare the winner. In dual meets, if the match is a draw the Referee will raise the hands of both wrestlers. (See Rule 7, Sec. 1) (See Referees’ Signals).

NOTE 1—If in the opinion of the Referee there is an error in the recordings of the timekeepers and/or scorers, the Referee shall correct the error and render his decision accordingly. (See Rule 7, Sec. 6, Note 2.)

NOTE 2—In overtime periods if the points are even the Referee and two judges shall determine the winner by ballot. (See Rule 7, Sec. 4.)

SECTION 13. The referee is responsible for the seating arrangements at the officials table in accordance with one of the diagrams below:

WHEN INDIVIDUAL CLOCKS OR STOP WATCHES ARE USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Team</th>
<th>Visiting Team</th>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Visiting Team</th>
<th>Home Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>Timekeeper</td>
<td>Timekeeper</td>
<td>Scorer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timekeeper</td>
<td>Timekeeper</td>
<td>Match Timekeeper</td>
<td>Visiting Team Scorer</td>
<td>Home Team Scorer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEN MULTIPLE TIMER IS USED

| Timekeeper | Visiting Scorer | Announcer or Home Scorer |

Match Timekeeper

SECTION 14. Instruct the Match Timekeeper that he is:

a. In charge of assistant timekeepers, and scorers, and should be constantly checking their activities at all times.

b. Responsible for keeping the over-all time of the match.

c. Responsible for keeping and recording accumulated time-outs for injury.

d. Responsible for informing the Referee, only after an imminent situation has passed, whenever there is disagreement by the official scorers and/or timekeepers.

e. Responsible for assisting the Referee in determining whether a situation occurred before or after the termination of a period.

f. Responsible for calling the minutes to the Referee, contestants, and spectators in each match. The last minute shall be reported at fifteen second intervals. (45, 30, 15 seconds.)

NOTE—The Home Institution shall provide each timekeeper with an accumulative time clock for recording the time during the match. The match timekeeper shall be provided with two extra accumulative time clocks for recording time out in case of injury to the contestants. The match timekeeper shall also be provided with a gong, horn, or bell.

A multiple timer may be used in place of time clocks.
RULE 13 & 14

Assistant Timekeepers

Section 15. Instruct the Assistant Timekeepers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording the accumulative time advantage of the contestants, to whom they have been assigned when indicated by the Referee.

b. Constantly checking each other's time advantage recording.

c. Constantly checking the match timekeeper's time recording.

d. Showing the Referee the actual recording of the time advantage each contestant has accumulated at the end of the match.

e. Stopping time advantage when the Referee signals illegal interlocking of hands.

Scorers

Section 16. Instruct the Scorers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording which contestant has the down position at the start of the second and third periods.

b. Recording points scored by both contestants when signaled by the Referee.

c. Constantly checking each other's score reading.

d. Immediately advising the match timekeeper when they are in disagreement regarding the score.

e. Keeping the score board operator continually advised of the official score during each match.

f. Showing the Referee the scorecard at the end of each match.

g. Recording time advantage points in the final match score.

RULE 14—NOTIFICATION & AGREEMENT OF MEETS

Equal Rights for Visiting Teams

Section 1. All modifications of rules of competition, "ground rules," etc., proposed by the home manager, must be submitted to the manager of the visiting team, or teams, a sufficient length of time before date of meet for agreement to be reached on same, and no such action is binding unless approved by the visiting team or teams.

Section 2. In dual meets the selection of a Referee and the maximum weigh-in time shall be mutually agreed upon at least ten days prior to date of meet.

NOTE—In case the Coaches concerned are unable to agree on a shorter maximum weighing-in time than the five hours specified as the maximum in these rules, it is understood that the maximum amount of time as specified in the rules shall hold.

Section 3. The home management shall notify visiting teams at least ten days prior to date of meet the exact time and place of the meet and the name of the Referee.

Section 4. A team intentionally delaying its appearance on mat beyond five (5) minutes of established meet starting time shall be penalized one team point.
# Penalty Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infractions</th>
<th>Warning</th>
<th>First Penalty</th>
<th>Second Penalty</th>
<th>Third Penalty</th>
<th>Fourth Penalty</th>
<th>Rule 10 Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Illegal Holds</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Technical Violations</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Unnecessary Roughness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abusive and/or UnSportsmanlike Conduct</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Deduct 1 Team Point</td>
<td>Remove From Premises</td>
<td>(Removal is for duration of dual meet or tournament session only)</td>
<td>2‡</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagrant Misconduct</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Disqualify on first offense and deduct 1 team point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Greasy Substance on Skin, Objectionable Pads and Braces, Illegal Equipment or Illegal Costume  
Disqualify if not removed or corrected in allotted time  

**SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS (Rule 10, Sec. 8 & 9)**

- Interlocking Hands (Sec. 8, a)
- Holding Legs (Sec. 9, b)
- Leaving Mat Without Permission (Sec. 8, b)
- Delaying Match (Sec. 8, c)
- Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat (Sec. 8, d)
- Intentional Going Off Mat (Sec. 8, e)
- Stalling (Sec. 9, a-b-c)
- Grasping Clothing, etc. (Sec. 8, g)

**REMINDER:**
Penalties for any infractions are accumulative throughout the match including overtime.

*Note 1—Disqualification due to technical violation, illegal holds, or less flagrant unnecessary roughness does not eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. Disqualification for any other reason eliminates a contestant from further competition in tournaments.

**Note 2—Points for unnecessary roughness may be awarded in addition to points earned.

‡Also Rule 7, Sec. 6.
Nos. 1 and 2—FRONT AND REAR VIEW OF SHIRT AND UNIFORM
This shows front and rear view of official shirt. Any shirt with more exposure is illegal.

No. 3—TOUCH START
Starting and neutral positions for competition involving sight handicapped contestants.
Nos. 4 and 5—STARTING POSITION
As required in Rule 8, Sec. 1, a and b. (Note starting lines, Rule 3, Sec. 1.)

NO. 6—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
Note—Control is gained when the hold is applied to the lower leg.

No. 7—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
The hammerlock is a legal hold, provided the arm is not bent above the right angle (i.e., provided that the arm is not carried above the small of the back); and provided, further, that the hand is not forced out away from the body, making it a twisting hammerlock. In this illustration the arm is carried distinctly above the right angle and is illegal.
No. 11—ILLEGAL FRONT HEAD LOCK
Illustration shows how the front head lock is used to counter a leg pickup. This hold is dangerous and is illegal.

No. 12—ILLEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS
This hold is illegal. All straight scissors on the head are illegal.

No. 13—LEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS (FIGURE 4 HEAD-SCISSORS)
The figure 4 Head-Scissor is considered legal when taken as shown, with the hold on either side of the face.
No. 14—OVER-SCISSORS (AN ILLEGAL HOLD)
The over-scissors is barred entirely under these rules because it is only a punishing hold and is of no value unless defensive contestant who uses it is allowed to force the hold, which thereby endangers the ankle and knee of his opponent.

No. 15—STRAIGHT BODY SCISSORS—LEGAL HOLD

No. 16—ILLEGAL TWIST-ING KNEE LOCK
This shows the start of a twisting knee lock. If the leg is forced further this will become an illegal hold (Rule 10, Section 1). The Referee should anticipate the danger of injury from this hold and be in a position to block it before it reaches the danger point. (See Rule 10, Sec. 1, Note 6.)
No. 17—LEGAL FOOT (IN-STEP) HOLD
The defensive wrestler may grasp the instep, heel or ankle in his effort to escape, providing the pressure is not such as to endanger the ankle, knee or hip joint.

No. 18—ILLEGAL TOE-HOLD (ALSO TWISTING KNEELOCK WHICH IS MORE DANGEROUS THAN TOE-HOLDS)
All toeholds, regardless of the degree to which the leg is twisted are illegal under these rules. Any pressure against the knee joint as shown by the above illustration constitutes an illegal hold.

No. 19—LEGAL (left) and ILLEGAL (right) DOUBLE ARM BAR
Locking hands behind the back in a double arm bar from neutral position. Note that the double arm bar is legal when hands are locked at side (under armpit).
No. 20—ILLEGAL HEAD LOCK
Locking the arm around the head.

No. 21—LEGAL HEAD LOCK
Opponent's arm is included in the lock.

No. 22—A LEGAL HOLD
Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped.

No. 23—THREE-QUARTER NELSON, A LEGAL HOLD
No. 24—FULL NELSON—AN ILLEGAL HOLD
Most of the difficulty has arisen when the three-quarter is confused with the full nelson. In the full nelson the aggressor places both arms under his opponent's arms and overlaps or clasps his hands or wrists on the back of his opponent's head or neck.

No. 25—LEGAL GUILLOTINE
Arm is locked around opponent's head or neck.

No. 26—POtentially DANGEROUS GUILLOTINE
When applying the guillotine, forcing the arm beyond normal range of movement is to be interpreted as potentially dangerous.

No. 27—ILLEGAL OVERHEAD DOUBLE ARM BAR
This hold is illegal when used as shown above either with or without the scissors and applied with either one or both arms.
No. 28—LEGAL CHICKEN WING
No evidence of illegal pressure or twisting hammerlock.

No. 29—POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS CHICKEN WING
While pressure (force) is neither parallel nor perpendicular to defensive wrestler's long axis, possible twisting hammerlock causes hold to become potentially dangerous.

No. 30—ILLEGAL CHICKEN WING
Twisting hammerlock with pressure (force) parallel to long axis makes this an illegal hold.

No. 31—ILLEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON FACE PROPER)
This form of blocking is illegal because it is over mouth, nose and eyes, in contrast to position in No. 31.

No. 32—LEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON CHIN)
Blocking on chin or forehead is legal.
No. 33—A LEGAL CROSS FACE
It is an effective and legal block for the double leg pick-up.

No. 34—ILLEGAL FACE HOLD
Shows a hold commonly used but which is contrary to both the letter and spirit of amateur wrestling rules. It is frequently used momentarily in order to prevent defensive wrestler from coming out from underneath or to bring defensive wrestler back into position for a fall. Referee should see that offensive wrestler does not secure unfair advantage by means of this illegal action.
No. 37—LEGAL USE OF HANDS IN BODYLOCK
This complete bodylock is legal because defensive wrestler is in a standing position. This hold would be a technical violation if defensive wrestler had one or both knees on the mat. (See Rule 10, Section 8a.)

No. 36—LEGAL USE OF THE HANDS IN WAIST-LOCK
This shows the legal use of the hands of the top man. The defensive contestant's supporting parts except feet are clearly off the mat.

No. 38—INTERLOCKING OF HANDS AROUND LEGS
This position is a technical violation.
Referees’ Signals

The signals illustrated on the following pages are standard for wrestling Referees throughout the nation. It is the duty of every Referee to know these signals in order to give them instantly and clearly so that the wrestlers, timers, scorers and spectators are aware of what is taking place during the progress of the match.

The Use of the Whistle

Section 1. The whistle should be held ready for immediate use at all times during the match.

Fig. 1—Shaking Hands and Stepping Back. After the officials indicate they are ready at the table, the Referee directs the wrestlers to shake hands, step back to their designated areas, and be ready to wrestle when the whistle sounds.

Fig. 2—Designating The Position Of The Wrestlers Before The Start Of The Match. As the wrestlers come onto the mat the Referee points to the areas they are to take on the circle (green for the home team, red for the visiting team). He next points one hand toward the timers and scorers to verify their readiness. Note—After an out-of-bounds, wrestlers return to designated areas. The Referee raises his hand forward between two wrestlers. After a momentary pause to make certain the wrestlers are ready, he sounds his whistle and simultaneously moves his hand as a signal for the wrestlers to go into action.
Fig. 3—Resuming The Match In The Starting Position On The Mat. The Referee should face the officials table and kneel on one knee or stand at a distance of 8 to 10 ft. in front of the wrestlers and a little to the side on which the top wrestler stations himself. The Referee may give a preparatory command such as “Get Set” or “ready.” When the wrestlers are in proper positions (Rule 8, Sec. 1) and after a momentary pause the Referee sounds his whistle and moves his hand to start the action. Note—Some wrestlers watch the Referee’s hand to get a fast start. It is usually better in such cases to blow the whistle a moment before moving the hand. The whistle starts the action. The hand signal is for the timer; in case they do not hear the whistle.

Fig. 4—Stopping The Match. The Referee blows his whistle and extends his hand to stop the watch.
Fig. 5—Stopping The Match For Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5) the Referee stops the match and extends both arms horizontally to the same side toward the out-of-bounds. The Referee places himself in the most advantageous position to determine the out-of-bounds and stops the match immediately when the out-of-bounds occurs.

Fig. 6—Declaring A Neutral Position Standing After Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5 and 5a) and neither is in an advantage position, the Referee stops the match as in Fig. 5 and signals a Neutral position. The upper arms are front horizontal, both forearms are vertical and the hands are extended upward.

Fig. 7—Indicating A Neutral Position During A Scrimmage For A Take-Down. Both arms are extended sideward slightly below the horizontal with the palms of the hands down. The Referee moves his hands back and forth bringing them together and moving them away while verbally announcing "no advantage."
Whenever there is any doubt as to the contestant in the advantage position the Referee should indicate the contestant in the advantage position by pointing to him with the index finger of one hand. The Referee will keep his other hand down and along his leg so that there will be no confusion as to whether any points are awarded.

Fig. 8—Indicating Retention Of Advantage. Whenever there is any doubt as to the contestant in the advantage position the Referee should indicate the contestant in the advantage position by pointing to him with the index finger of one hand. The Referee will keep his other hand down and along his leg so that there will be no confusion as to whether any points are awarded.

Fig. 9—Awarding Points. One arm and index finger are pointed at the wrestler receiving the points. At the same time the Referee verbally announces the award and the name of the team receiving it as he raises his opposite arm to a near vertical position, indicating with extended fingers the number of points awarded.

Fig. 10—Warning A Contestant For A Violation. The match is stopped. The index finger of one hand is pointed to the violator. At the same time the Referee verbally announces the penalty and raises the opposite arm with his fist doubled to indicate the “warning” or penalty.

Note—For “warning” and penalizing defensive stalling the match is not stopped.
Fig. 13—Interlocking Hands Or Grasping Clothing During An Escape Maneuver (Rule 10, Sec. 8 a). When the bottom contestant is in the process of an escape or reversal and the contestant on top locks his hands or grasps the clothing to prevent the maneuver, the Referee indicates the violation by grasping the wrist of one hand with his other hand and holding it over his head. This signal stops the advantage time for the top contestant, and indicates the violation has occurred but the Referee is allowing the bottom contestant an opportunity to complete the action providing he does so in one continuous maneuver. If the maneuver is successful, bottom contestant gains neutral or top position, the Referee signals the points and the match continues with no interruption. If the bottom contestant fails to complete the maneuver the Referee stops the match and awards the penalty. (See Penalty Chart.)
Fig. 14—Preventing An Illegal Hold. (Rule 10, Sec. 1 & Rule 13, Sec. 9.) The Referee anticipates a potentially dangerous hold and gets in position to block it before it becomes dangerous. He may also verbally caution the contestant against forcing a potentially dangerous hold into an illegal hold.

Fig. 15—Calling Time Out. The match is stopped as in Fig. 4. If there is to be a delay in resuming the match, the Referee will indicate "time-out" by extending one hand in a vertical position at right angles to his chest with the ends of the fingers touching the palm of the other hand which is extended in a horizontal position in front of the chest. The Referee announces to the scorers the reason for the time out and to whom it is charged.

Fig. 16—Calling A Stalemate Situation. The match is stopped as in Fig. 4. Then the Referee indicates the reason for stopping the match as a stalemate by placing the arms on the chest in a bent position with the fists closed as indicated at the right.
You've just scratched the surface of the problem

Sure, you bleed a little. But is that where it hurts the most? Probably not. For the nick goes deeper. To the way you see yourself. To the way others see you. And if shaving breaks pimples, skin germs can spread and aggravate the problem still more.

pHisoHex® can help two ways: clean pores of dirt and grease; fight skin bacteria for hours. pHisoHex is the antibacterial cleanser surgeons use. Not soap. Cleans better than soap. Does more for you than medicated soap.

When you start to wash with pHisoHex, you get an invisible antibacterial film that lasts and protects for hours. And every succeeding day you wash only with pHisoHex, this protection gets better, surer.

For help now with a skin problem that can affect a lifetime, ask your trainer or druggist for pHisoHex.
Fig. 18—Declaring the Winner. (Rule 13, Sec. 12) At the end of the match the Referee orders the wrestlers to shake hands and raises an arm of the winning wrestler.
Give yourself something to cheer about.

PANAM

Pan Am makes the going great.
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over-Scissors</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<td>7 4 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mats</td>
<td>3 1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>8 12 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>8 8 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>14 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objectionable Pads</td>
<td>10 6 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enforcement</td>
<td>3 5 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>3 4 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officials</td>
<td>13 2 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referees</td>
<td>13 2 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timekeepers</td>
<td>13 14 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overtimes</td>
<td>7 4 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-Of-Bounds</td>
<td>8 5 17</td>
</tr>
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| Overtimes | 7 5 15 |
| Recording | 9 3 20 |
| Penalties | 11 25 |
| Off Mat to Prevent Fall | 10 8 23 |
| Off Mat Intentionally | 10 8e 24 |
| Forcing Opponent Off Mat | 10 8d 24 |
| Stalling | 10 9 24 |
| Penalty Chart | 9 3 20 |
| Point System | 8 3 17 |
| Position of Advantage | 8 3 17 |
| Potentially Dangerous Holds | 10 7 23 |
| Holds Over Mouth, Nose, Eyes, or Throat | 10 7 23 |
| Predicament | 8 13 18 |
| Referee | |
| Costume | 13 1 26 |
| Duties | 13 2 27 |
| Signals | ... 42 |
| Representation | 2 5 |
| Reversal | 8 10 18 |
| Roughness—Unnecessary | 10 3 22 |
| Butting | 10 3 22 |
| Elbowing | 10 3 22 |
| Crouching | 10 3 22 |
| Hair-Pulling | 10 3 22 |
| Kicking | 10 3 22 |
| Strangling | 10 3 22 |
| Striking | 10 3 22 |
| Scoring | 6 3 10 |
| Seedings | |
| Tournaments | 9 2b 20 |
| Dual Meets | 9 2a 20 |
| Point System | 9 3 20 |
| Stalemate | 8 7 17 |
| Stalling | 10 9 24 |
| Starting Position on Mat | 8 1 16 |
| Take Down | 8 4 17 |
| Delaying Match | 10 8c 24 |
| Grasping Clothing | 10 8g 24 |
| Holding Legs | 10 9b 25 |
| Intentional going off the mat | 10 8e 24 |
| Interlocking of Arms | 10 8a 23 |
| Interlocking of Fingers | 10 8a 23 |
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| Leaving Mat | 10 8b 24 |
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| Weight Allowance | 5 3 9 |
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THE SUPER TIGER 1969

CHAMPION – nylon & leather

CHAMPION II – all leather

Black & White

Sizes 4½ to 14

The new Tiger with the “Super” sole.
Five ways stronger than any previous Tiger Shoe. Guaranteed. Only the Tiger has our exclusive 4 layer toe cap and 4 in 1 sole and these distinctive markings.

*College style 3-piece uniforms, nylon stretch or Spandex
*Dress warmups — five models
*Knee pads — six models
*Practice suits — ¾ — nylon & cotton
*Cliff Keen Products
*Collegeiate Sweat Suits
*Sasahara books & films
*Vitamins & Hi-Protein for the Athlete
*Top Star

Featuring the Cliff Keen and the Sasahara headquarters — the world’s most popular ear protectors — five colors....

WHO WEARS THE TIGER?
In the 1968 Olympics, these countries wore the Tiger.
Afghanistan Iran
Argentina Italy
Australia Japan
Bahamas Korea
Bulgaria Mexico
Canada Mongolia
Cuba Panama
East Germany Pakistan
Finland Romania
Greece Turkey
Great Britain United Arab Rep.
Guatemala U.S.A.
India West Germany

Over 2000 U.S. schools wore the Tiger in ’68.
The International Plus 5 nylon stretch or spandex.

Eastern distributors for Resilite & Universal Gym

UNIVERSAL-RESILITE PRODUCTS
(formerly Olympic Products) 43 Polk Avenue
Hempstead, LI, NY 11550
THE WINNER’S CIRCLE

For the competitive world of athletics, Wilson sets the standards of excellence for sports equipment. The name Wilson is your assurance of the finest in materials, craftsmanship and features for unrivaled performance.
Step into the winner’s circle this year with Wilson.

Another quality company of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc. LTV
An apparel line of football, gym, basketball, softball, baseball, tennis, track, lacrosse, golf, coaches' wear and sweat clothing. See your sporting goods dealer or call our representatives:

- Woodshaw and Associates
  Tulsa, Oklahoma
- John DePaulis
  Rosemont, Minnesota
- Jim Bartelt Company
  Lake Oswego, Oregon
- Peter F. Bachouros, Inc.
  Rocky River, Ohio
- Thomas K. Newell Company
  Coral Gables, Florida
- Bill Closs and Associates
  Santa Clara, California
- Finley-Smith Sales Company
  Aurora, Illinois
- Ralph Libonati Company
  Westfield, New Jersey
- Bernie McGinnis Company
  Shipman, Virginia
- Ted Daffer
  Knoxville, Tenn.

A name that wears well. / HANESPORT

Hanes Corporation, Hanes Sports Division,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
Telephone: 919-723-9651